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“An idealmedicalcenter wouldgiveto
physiciansand students a direct contactwith
the wholespectrum of these (biomedicaland
social) sciences,from the most abstract
knowledgeto its ultimatepractical applica-
tions. Sucha center wouldprovidea suitable
environmentfor the birth of an idea, the
establishmentof its validity,the shaping of
it in the form of a usable concept,the testing
of its practical utility and limitations,the
teaching of its theory and practice,the con-
cern of the moral and ethicalproblemsthat
inevitablyarise whenevertechnological
innovationsare appliedto human beings,and
finallythe discriminatingapplicationof the
new knowledgefor the benefitof a particular
human being as wellas of the communityas a
whole.Ideally,the medicalcenter should

., ! ? recapture the intimate relationshipwith the
patient, symbolizedbythe traditional picture
of the family physician;it shouldcultivate
the rational approachto diseasethat has grown
out of scientificmedicine;it shouldbe a forum
of the soul,and the needsof societyare inte-
grated into a new scienceof human and social
engineering.”

—RENED~OSJ
Man Adapting



PREFACE

The following report has been prepared by Mrs. Tess Weiner, an
experienced sociologist,who served as the Director of Education for the
1968 Summer Student Health Project. Her background in medical care
administration, particularly at the MountSinai Hospital Child and Family
Study Center and as the Director of Health and Welfare for the bs
Angeles County Headstart Program (EYOA) provided an excellentbasis
for appraisal of this program. Her inherent sensitivity and, perceptive
nature, together with her close but “nonadministrative” involvementwith
the project has provided an unusual perspective for a different form of
evaluation for this project than was donein prior years. She has captured
the essenceof the successesand failures, and the many poignant vignettes
included bring to the reader a measure of sharing in the experiencesand
frustrations of their authors.

As this report is reviewed, the discerning reader will recognize the
resistance of the “over-organized”health science student to a structured
and regimented experienceduring the “vacation” months. He will also see
the greater interest in what is now called community medicine,evidence
of increased student politicalactivismand, as in prior years, the individual
expression of student a.tiitudes toward various social problems. There iS
also clear evidenceof the present unwillingnessof many students to speak
for their colleagues; its counterpart, the lack of clear definitionof those
the group wishes as ik representatives, is also shown.

The project was mounted with an aura of great expectation born of
success during prior years. The philosophicaldivisions and changes in
attitudes within the sponsoring agencies,the students and the preceptors
were not clearly recognized. Those between law and medicine’further
complicatedthe plan. The year 1968,itself, marked by politicalconventions
and campaigns, civil disturbances, and assassinations of prominent leaders
with the understandable emotional reactions, added further problems to
the successful purstiit of the project. Perhaps the most important lesson
to be learned from this report is the need for organizations’contemplating
the sponsorship of such programs to develop, in advance, a central
organization with the needed experiencedstaff who can participate with
students in defining the reasonable goals and methods of achieving them
and an organizational structure whichwill withstand the sudden and often
unexpectedpressures to be encountered.

These comments are not intended as an apologyfor less than optimal
performance by an organization composedalmost entirely of dedicated
and altruistic individuals,but as an introduction to a detailed and thoughti
ful report, best described by a truly involved participant who has given
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much of herself to the successesof the project. She has provided herein a
valuable and perceptive account of the program itself and insight into
many of the social forces which influencedits ultimate form.

S. DOUGLASFRASIm,M.D.
Faculty Director,
Student SummerHealth Project, 1968.

Associate Professor of Pediatrics and PsycholoW.

PAULF. WEHRm,M.D.
Faculty Advisor,
Student SummerHealth Project.

Chief Physicianand Chairman,
Division’ofPediatric and Communicable
Disease Service.

Hastings Professor of Pediatrics.
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PERSPECTIVE

This report is being written as a protest of scientists is occurring at
MIT which may quickly spread to science departments in other major
universities. The protest consists of a l-day research stoppage by a group
of students and faculty while they discuss their involvementin govern-
menbrelated research used for military purposes. They question whether
their talents could not be put to better use in the solution of the major
problems of the cities, such as water and air pollution, education, health,
and welfare.

Within the last 10 years, student involvementhas had an exuberant
rebirth after the dormant period of the 1950’swhen politicalconservatism
victimized the Nation’s intellectuals while it promised rewards to youth,
for aggressive mastery of technologyand uncompromisingexcellencein
research. However, their research was not to be used so much to investi-
gate the social institutions as to serve an abundant consumer-producing
economy. Universities sanctioned a competitive search for knowledge
with ever-heightenedstandards of independentscholarship.But the system
of extending education, with practice deferred until later, delays achieve-
ment of autonomy.It fosters dependency.

Talcott Parsons, in the 1962editionof Daedalus (24) “Youth, Change, ‘
and Challenge,” traces the change in the concerns of youth from ite pri-
mary field of social justice at the turn of the century to that of meaning-
fulness in the 1960’s.The desire to exert some influenceon the decisions
which affect their lives has been the demand of students in the mid-
sixties. It invariably has been. rolled The Idmtity C*is. By the late
sixties, youth movementshave becomemore organized. They have focused
their attacks on a social system which they perceive to be inequitable and
punitive to disenfranchised segments of the population—minoritim,stu-
dents, and the poor.

As a lesson in the rapidity of socialchange, it is surprising to note
that as late as 1962, Kenneth Kenniston was still concerned with and
deploring the political apathy of students. In an effort to stimulate some
participation, he stated:

“Young people, by exaggerating their own powerlessness,see
the system, whether at work in politics or in international af-
fairs, as far more inexorable and unmalleablethan it really is.
In short, an alienated generation seems too great a luxury in the
1960’s.” (18)

Kenniston, though concernedabout generalstudent apathy, calledattention
to the fact that even scholarly elites were defecting from the mainstream
of tradition:

“A surprising number of these youngmen and women,despite
their efforts to get good scholarships and good grades so that

ix



they can get into a good medicalschooland have a goodpractice,
nonetheless view the world they are entering with a deep mis-
trust.

* * * the sanity of young peopIetoday is partly manifest in
their awareness that their world is very different from that of
their parents,” (18)

To that small but growing group of vociferousstudents, society has again
and again violated the trust and valuesso necessary to achievingmaturity.
Erik H. Erikson puts the case of youth and its need to trust in community:

“In youth, ego strength emerges from the mutual confirmation
of individual and community,in the sense that society recognizes
the young individual as a bearer of fresh energy and that the
individual so confirmed recognizes society as a living process
which inspires loyalty as it receivesit, maintains allegianceas it
attracts it, honors confidenceas it demands it.” (11)

The quest for a revitalized society continues, as does the quest for a
“philosophy” to guide action. In that tortuous quest, some choose to opt
out, some to “cop out,” and some to search for new models of behavior
and serviceto mankind.

Only 6 years later, in 1968, Daedalus published another issue on
youth, titled “Students and Politics.” By this time, student movements
had becomeprime news for every kind of media and countless observers
of the scene, whether educators, journalists, or political analysts. Not a
day or evening’s cursory glance at the ubiquitous tube omits reports of
student activism, variously alluded to as revolt, riot, or mutiny. Some-
times students have been denied their share of self-determination by those
still believing in the theory of conspiracy,of “outside agitators”, or com-
munists. This occurs in spite of the Kerner Report statement to the con-
trary. mat is not understood is that students historically have had
enormous courage in pushing for social change dl over the world: in
anticolonial struggles, in the spread of republican and radical ideas in
India, Indonesia, Asia, and Africa, and, more recently, in France where
students successfully involved a sluggish labor movement in a general
strike. Seymour Lipset, in the 1968issue of Daedalus referred to above,
states that:

“Students were often the carriers of modern ideas of liberty,
socialism, industrialization, and, equality of opportunity.’’

Now new voices are being added. For the first time in, modern history,
young Sisters of Catholic orders are signing the same political petitions
as minority group students attending local colleges. By Vatican report,
one thousand priests a year are requesting a change in the celibacy
1aws, Students, black, brown, and white, are pushing. for black studies
departments and student representation on faculty committees.

Although mistakes in ‘strategy occur, it is hoped that through or-
ganizational experiences like the Student Health Organization more ap-
propriate strategies will be developed.



THE STUDENT HEALTH

BACKGROUND
“Thehistory of the Student Health Project

has been adequately documented in the 1966
and 1967reports of the University of Southern
California and the 1967 Student Health Pro-
ject of the South Bronx and Chicago. The
three reports describe the birth of the organi-
zation in June, 1964, in Los Angeles, at the
University of Southern California School of
Medicine.All sum up the inadequaciesof pre-
sent medical education in similar statements:
the confinementof health science students to
teaching hospitals with concentration entirely
on clinical theory and methodologyseparating
the students from the community. The realiza-
tion of many health science students that the
social aspects of medicine are largely ignored
in the medical school curriculum, and the in-
terest in these problems that students acquired
during their undergraduate years, plus their
motivation to find solutions, combinedto bring
about the nationwide Student Health Organi-
zation. In the Chicagoreport of 1967,the case
is stated:

“Within the past three years, the
students active as undergraduates in
campus organizationsand service pro-
grams have begun to arrive at health
science schools. They have been un-
willing to drop their concern for so-
cial change upon their entrance to
medicine. Many of these students
chose medicine with a conscious de-
sire to study man rather than disease
alone. They soon became aware that
the course offerings at health science
schoolsfailed to reflect the contempo-
rary ferment in medicine. What they
had hoped would be a broad and pro-
tean experience promised, they were
sure, to be narrowing and restricting.
They were disappointed that topics
such as abortion, population control,
poverty, racism, euthanasia, chemical

and
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biological warfare, urban vio-
lence, drug addiction, and war were,
in large part, omitted from their cur-
ricula. bck of this subject matter
symbolized to them the failure of
their teachers to come to grips with
the biosocial issues of the day.’’(35)

On those campuses where the organization
took hold, they developeda pattern of student- .
sponsored meetings at which important speak-
ers were invited, followed by lively debate on
the crucial issues of the time. There was parti-
cular emphasis on the relevant health issues,
such as fragmentation of medical care and the
need for widely based neighborhoodhealth ser-
vices responsive to the needs of individual com-
munities.

In the summer of 1965, concerned health
student leaders met in Chicagoto discuss possi-
bilities of formalizing the organization and, by
1966, plans were under way to submit a pro-
posal to the Officeof EconomicOpportunity for
a more extensiveprogram during that summer.
Support came from faculty in various medical
schools and from the Officeof Economic Op-
portunity, which awarded a grant of $204,000
to the University of Southern California-Stu-
dent Medical Conference Project in Commun-
ity Health Resourcesfor the poor. In 1966,fel-
lowships were provided for 90 medical, dental,
nursing, and social work students from 40 in-
stitutions in 11 States. Fifteen community
workers received the same stipend and helped
guide the students through their communities.
The 1966, University of Southern California
Medical School Student Health Project report
states:

“Concomitant with educational
values, placement of health science
students in such communities also is “
seen as a stimulus to public health
and welfare agencies to review and
carefully evaluate traditional meth-
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CALIFORNIA STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT SUMMER 1968

ods of provision of public health and
medical services found in urban and
rural poverty areas. Manpower shor-
tages frequently prevent or delay sys-
tematic reappraisal of existing pro-
grams.’’

During the summer of 1966, the project pro-
vided an educational experience to see at first
hand how the systim of health services works
and the degree to which health has become
specialized and bureaucratized. As students
guided patienk through the maze of welfare
and hospital departments, they noted that the
interest and responsibility of the latter were
focused not so much on the study of the person
as the study of his isolated problem; the stu-
dents began to identify with the patients
whose life chances gave them no alternatives.

The literature of the students reflects their
frustration with the unplanned system of med-
ical care, a system which spawns more and
more bureaus sensitive to the convenienceof
the profession, rather than to the needs of the
patients.

The interrelationship of health and illness to
other urban social problems was a powerful
learning experience for most of the health sci-
ence students. Many of the students began to
realize that we are not applying our existing
knowledgeto people’smost basic needs in plan-
ning for the general welfare. We laminate lay-
ers of opaqueveneers onto antique foundations,
knowing that the structure will never serve
modern technological requirements. For many
students the times call for a set of ethics res-
ponsiveto human welfare, not to a welfare sys-
tem. Rather than utilizing intermittent stop-
gap measures which provided more and more
specialized clinics or departments to fiI1 the
holes in the system, it was necessary to coordi-
nate and perhaps reorganize so new solutions
could be found for old and new problems. As
McLuhan statid, we attempt to apply new con-
tent to old forms and the malady lingers on.

Constant assaults on emotional health, se-
cure and trusting relationships, and ego-fulfill-
ment, forces people into the despair which ac-
companies poverty. In their own context stu-

dents began to question the relevance of the
private practice of medicine,the social distance
of faculty from community problems. They
questioned.the separation of different profes-
sional schools for health professionals who
would be required to work together at a later
period. The wholestructure of medicine as pri-
vate enterprise was the subject of constant dis-
cussion,in view of the need for publicaccess to
the human services.

Summer 1968

In 1968,93 students came to California from
many areas and universities in the United
States. The distribution by school and geo-
graphic orgin is recorded on pages &ll. 1t
should be noted that the political climate had
changed since the first students came in 1966
and 1967. “On strike, shut it down” had be-
comea familiar organizing slogan on campuses
across the Nation. Authority-rejecting stu-
dents, increasingly violent police actions, and
rising student militancy undoubtedly affected
members of the Student Health Organization.

To the students, continuation of the war in
Vietnam is a clear example of the illegitimate
use of power to manipulate people and the in-
stitutions which serve them. Many see a paral-
lel in the use of power to control service insti-
tutions in the cities, While some student health
people saw their role to be patient-advocates,
rather than social change agents, there was a
significant number who aspired to the role of
radical reformer in support of oppressed
ghetto minorities.

‘Even medical students, who usually are
identified with some of the more conservative
members of the health professions, have begun
to question the posture of many of the profes-
sional associations, medical schools,.hospitils,
and welfare organizations which do not take
an agressive stand in solving the health prob-
lemsof the Nation.

And so 1968 brought a curious’mixture of
students to California, not unlike previous
mixtures of students except that the objective
conditions called for more clarity of purpose
than ever before. In 1968, it was not possible
for students to have widely disparate goals,
from low to reasonably high levels of political
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understanding, varying levels of investment in
organizational success, and wide differences in
knowledge about their profession—all shel-
tered under the matrix of one organization.
These differences,coupledwith lack of interest
in being either leader or follower+r in estab-
lishing an ad hoc hierarchy for purposes of de-
cision making—gave rise to one emergency
after another. Structure was consideredsynon-
ymous with authority and control. Students
brought different definitions of program, dif-
ferent expectationsof their summer work, and
a high degreeof individualanarchy.

Excerpts from Application—Why They Came

A review of student applications bears out
the above-mentionedvariety of interpretations
of student health project goals but, more par-
ticularly, the variations in individualgoals.

Somewho came were primarily interested in

becoming better professionals, whatever their
specialty.Onestudent explainedit this way:

“Being only a first-year student, I
still look at the medical profession as
a means of helping humanity by
treating people. As I consider the at-
titudes of my classmates, this seems
to be a major philosophy behind a
good majority of them. Compare this
to the junior, or senior students: The
stimulus in most cases has become
money and the method has become
treatment of dfieme. The institu-
tional efficiencyof our physician as-
sembly line called medical school,iso-
lates us from patients our first 2
years, and fails to emphasize any-
thing about them but their diseases
during our clinicalyears.”
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Hoping to improve her skills, a third-year
nursing student says:

“I believethat the project will pre-
sent a challenge for educational
growth, personal development and
also a better preparation for future
work in communityhealth.”

Some of the students felt that involvementin
the project would help them in reorganizing
the medical school curriculum. To that end
they discussedthe need for change:

“What is amazingly pathetic espe-
cially in a large city like mine is that
an effective program in community
medicine has never been established
at my school.I know what medicineis
about and I know too that when the
only sick person I can see all year is
myself, then I’ve been 1iving a very
sheltered existence.

“It’s about time the medical com-
munity quits kidding itself about the
excellent medial care given to the
American people, as one can see from
the most cursory look at any hospital
emergencyroom.”

There were others who spoke with poetic com-
passion and, though their goals were not well
defined,they wanted very much to be a part of
change. A student interested in the mental
health fieldobserved:

“Last summer I visited a State
mental hospital. In the children’s
ward were 10 black boys and one
white boy. The ward room consisted
of one wooden floor and four walls,
completelyempty: no toys, no equip-
ment. The windows were cracked and
there was an open terrace. The ‘pa-
tients’ were locked in there for most
of the day with nothing to do and
were then diagnosed ‘aggressive, ac-
ting out behavioral problems.’The in-
stitution functioned to hide these chil-

~dren from sight and remove them
from public.schools which could not
meet their needs.)’

A third-year occupationaltherapy student cau-
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tiously stated:
“I can offer my sensitivity to people

inasmuchas I am aware that my indi-
vidual insensitivities interfere with
the understanding of theirs.”

In an intense personal statement, one third-
year medicalstudent:

“Medical objectivity comes from
experience in suffering and can be
gained with or without genuine con-
cern for patients. But concern feeds
my strength, I will make personal
contacts with patients in my educa-
tion, Without these my humanity will
wither. There is nothing so self-de-
structive as an unventedsoul.”

A young nursing student attending an eastern
college measured her present resolve against
her earlier background:

.”1 was born and raised in a South-
ern white family and all my life my
contacts with Negroes and minority
groups were almost nil. Three years
ago I moved to New York. Here I
have been allowed to attend an inte-
grated nursing school without being
ostracized. This association plus my
work in the South Bronx project has
been an eye openerfor me ‘~* *“

Not satisfiedby the progress “implicit” in inte-
grated education,the young woman is quick to
discern that institutions have to be reinforced
by operational philosophy.She goes on to say:

“The nursing school I attend
‘prides’ itself on being a patient-cen-
tered school and many lectures are
devoted to the ‘wholepatient’. How-
ever, when we are on the hospital
wards, we are cautioned against get-
ting too involvedin our patients’ pri-
vate affairs (and to our instructor,
this means their socioeconomicprob-
lems.) They tell us that this is the so-
cial service department’s concern—
not ours. I think it is our problem be-
cause nursing should involve more
than ministering to a patient’s physi-
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calneedsfor the time he is hospital-
ized, only to send him back out into
the same situation that was responsi-
ble for his hospitalization in the first
place.”

There were those for whom the Student Health
Project offered an outlet for political action:

“I have to learn how to approach
practical social problems so that as a
doctor I can be an asset to the com-
munity not jllst as an individual
healer, but as a trained organizer in
the solution of sociomedical prob-
lems.”

Another:

“It is the type of action SHO or-
ganizes that strikes me as the only
way health workers and community
members can effectivelycombinetheir
experience to provide medical care
and community action at a grassroots
meaningful level.”

For many students, self-fulfillment was a goal.
Amongthis group were those whose expression
of their own autonomy superseded project
needs or community cooperation. One student,
in the course of describing his own motivation,
states:

“I find the Student Health Organi-
zation project especially appealing be-
cause it appears that the only limit to
one’s accomplishments are his own
initiative and resourcefulness.”

A first-year social work student who felt well-
endowed with. the power to solve life’s prob-
lemsconfidentlystated:

“Not only do I have the basic
knowledgeof the’growth and develop-
mental process of human beings, but
also the techniques to precipitate
change.” (Veni, vidi, sed non vici!!—
Ed,)

Whatever the individual goals reflected,.the~
all sought personal involvement.
students’ applications expressed

Many of th~
the guilts of

white liberal adults and students who have not
yet decided how to make the fight for social
justice their fight,Onesummedit up:

“I am asking for the opportunity to
work with the Student HeaIth Pro-
ject this summer to experience first-
hand the conditions confronting the
disadvantaged. I would like the
chance to work with peoplein the mi-
nority community on an individual’
basis, and to show by my presence
that there is some concern for their
problems in the white community and
thus dispel some of the general antip-
athy towards whites that seems to be
growing in the ghetto.”

Though some of the objective factors of class,
age, and socioeconomicindicators were the
same for the black students as the white, there
was one major difference: The black students
had an unequivocalsense of identificationwith
blackness.The white students chose to identify
vicariously with blacks, migratory workers,
Chicanofarm labor organizers, or many of the
other descriptiveterms used for the poor—dis-
advantaged, deprived, or emotionally handi-
capped. But the black students were eager to
make their positionsknown. Witness the state-
ment of onefirst-year blackmedicalstudent:

“It is a well-known fact that the
number of existing Negro health sci-
ence students is very small. Realizing
this, I feel that I cannot any longer
rely on others to do this work.”

Another medicalstudent:

“I think it is imperative that those
Black Americans who have had more
goodfortune than most, must be@nto
provide the remainder of the black
community with whatever is needed
to continue the movement to free-
dom.”

A second-yearnursing student includedthe fol-
lowingessay in her application:

“I think I should be a part of this
project because I know what it is to

5
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go through half of my life thinking
that all white people were smarter
and a much better person than I was,
that white is good and black is bad.
But then one day, in my last year of
high school, I realized that the lowest
mark in my report card is an 85 and I
didn’t study because of the noise that
five little children can make in a
three-room apartment. Can you imag-
ine the shock and surprise that it
must be for an 18-year-oldto wake up
and see that I’m not inferior and stu-
pid and being black isn’t the worst
thing in the world?

“1 also know that the fight for life
in the ghetto is a 365-day-and-night
struggle. Your guard must never be
let down, or else. I consider myself
lucky because I had someone behind
me, pushing me on. I had someoneto
identify with. I hope through this
summer project to show all the chil-
dren that I come in contact with, that
it can be done, it’s not an impossible
dream, I am a living, breathing exam-
ple, This is one of the something
that are lacking in the black commun-
ity, identity. The kids of the ghetto
from time they can remember have
nothing more to identify with than
dope pushers, junkies, and number
runners. These are the only people on
the block who have clothes,a car, and
a decent place to live in. But I hope to
show them that this isn’t all the
world has to offer, that pushing dope
and number running aren’t the only
professions that are open to them.
With just a little more effort on their
part, a whole new world can open to
them. It may not be as easy as becom-
ing a dopepusher or number runner,
but no one is ‘promised a rose gar-
‘den.’

“1 know what it is to have someone
to look .up to and count on. If I can
get just one kid, this summer, who
will really build a trust and can even-
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tually identify with me,, this wilI be
my greatest reward.”

Another nursing student stated:
“I am convincedthat my unique ex-

periences as an Afro-American have
played a decisivepart in the formula-
tion of this desire to work in under-
privileged communities.I truly desire
to help my peoplein time of crisis.”

A black law student makes clear that his goal
is to reinforce what he is and who he will be,
and perhaps points up the major goals of the
black students whoparticipated:

“There are various reasons why 1
feel that I should participate in this
program. All of them, however, are
wrapped up with a continuous effort
to be black in a constructive way; to
emphasize and relate that blackness
to one’s interactions with people and
things, e.g., institutions.

“I have been trained at educational
institutions that reflect the best that
white America can offer. Too often,
black people of similar experience
have used it to escape from their
blackness. This history is clear, I
won’t go into it. We have ended up
with black leaders who are largely
extensions of the white culture, who
are psychologicallyand socially dis-
tant from their own constituency.
‘Captive leaders’ they have been
called:

~~** * The orientation here at laW
schoolis toward big business and cor-
porations and’moneyand Wall Street.
The talk is of fine cars and big
houses. The rich get richer and the
poor get poorer. And for the blacks
who follow the traditionally-directed
routes here, the roads toward the pov;
erty and ‘ghetto-stricken are hardly
on the map.

“* * * It is the efiort to make new
maps that motivates me to work with
relating my life to such experiences
as this summer project offers.” .
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SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS

Health Science Students

As in the previous year, the application form
for the 1968 Student Health Project was
mailed in an imaginative, aesthetic brochure,
describing the various projects throughout the
country.Again, too, the student response to the
essay question “WY Do You Think You
Shouldbe a Part of the Project?” was used as
a major criterion in choosing the participants
by the selection committee, composedof medi-
cal, dental, and nursing studenti. The commit-
tee lookedfor several attributes in their selec-
tion:

(1) Students with some previous experience
in communityorganization, poverty pro-
grams, and health related agencies, who
had developed a commitment to the
goals of the student health project, and
therefore were able to “jump right into
the job.”

(2) Students with relatively little past expe-
rience but eager to learn and displaying,
in their application, some intention and
promise of using the experiencefor self
development.

(3) In order to ensure heterogeneity all
minority group applicants were accepted
and a balancewas sought betweena wide
range of disciplines of medical, dental,
nursing, and social sciences. In addition,
preference was given to students from
California.

Law Students’ Selection

The philosophy of the law student project
very much dictated the kind of students who
wouldfinallybe a part of it.

Early in the spring the faculty law advisor
and law coordinator developeda central philos-
ophy which prescribed the quality of student
communityrelations, the style of life to be mu-

tually shared, and set the tone for the pattern
of behaviors to which students would be ex-
pected to comply. It was to be an intense per-
sonal experience validated by a summer of ser-
vice.

Law students were screened by the advisor
and coordinatorwho are contemporaries, the
advisor having graduated from law school in
1967.The relevancy of that fact is merely that
the advisor’s youth lent acceptance to the rule
that all law students must live and play in the
poverty community to which they were as-
signed. Hence, though he was both authority
and intern, the advisor also became comrade

7
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and advocate, Perhaps the many roles he oc-
cupied offered greater strength to his position,
but they might have weakened his leadership
had he not shared in the daily life of the com-
munity with students and been less sure of
what he hoped to accomplish during the sum-
mer. ,.

The law project will be dealt with at greater
length in another section of this report, but in
terms of the selection process, the fact that all
students were to share in the life of the com-
munity gave support and cohesion to the
group.

All applicants were personally screened, by
the faculty advisor and law-student coordina-
tor, and though this method of screening is
largely subjective, there were very specificob-
jective criteria by which students were judged.

The project judged a student by:

(1)

(2)

(3)

The extent of his politicalawareness;

The degree to which he understood that
his technical skills were second to his
abiIity to work with establishedand rel-
evant communityagencies;and,

The degree to which he understood that
autinomy and decisionmaking rested
with the community people,not the stu-
dent.

The students who were chosenwere those who
the two interviewers felt could trust in the
communityand build trust for the student pro-
ject. They were to function as counselors and
friends to the local young people and as ex-
pediters to experienced communityorganizers.

List0/ StudentParticipants

These were essentially the qualities ascribed
to law students who were selected by the law
screeningcommittee.

Distribution ot Students by Discipline and Race

Out of 250 applications,93 students were se-
lected for the 1968 Student Health Project. Al-
though this information is not completefor the
law student groups, the record shows that at
least 59 students were from California and 56
attended California schools. Of the 93, there
were 65 male and 28 female participants. The
average age was 23,6.

Distribution by Discipline

Numhr Percent

Medicine. . . . . . . - 37 39.7
Law . . .. . . 19 20.4
Nursing . -.. 14 15
Socialsciences 6 6.4
Pharmacy ---------------- 2 2.1
Dentilhygiene - 2 2.1
Optometry - 1 1
X-raytechnician . . 1 1
Occupationaltherapy 1 1

Total --------------- ‘~ 100.4

Stu&nt Hme

Medtiine

Distribution by Race

Numhr Percent

Caucasian:
White ------. . . . . . 67 72.
Mexican-American-------- 6 6.4

Black --------- ~. . 18 19.3
Oriental . . . . --- 2 2.1

Total -- .. .. . . . .. . ~3 ~8

William Bauer ____-_---- ---- Brookl’w, N.Y. -_---- -----
WilliamBoyd ------ ------ ---- ~Denver, Colo. ---- ________-
Lionel Bodzin --------------- ~Oak’:Park, Mich. __________
Robert Buker ---- -- -------L- :.Mount Vernon -- -_---, ____
Joe Capell -_------ -- ---- :--- Fresno, Calif, -______----- -

,

Noel Drury ---- ------ --- ----- hs Angeles, Calif, ---- ----

School

New York State University
University of Colorado
Wayne State University
UCLA
University of Southern

California
University of huisville

8
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Sttient Hom

Michael Duchowny ___________Bronx, N.Y. ______________
Andrew Fisher _. ... _- _____- _- Bartlesville, Okla. -_..______
John Gambin -- ______________ Los Angeles, Calif. . . . . . .

Jerry Ginsburg ______________ Los Angeles, Calif. . . .._.

Lloyd Gordon _______________ Paramus, N.J. _-__--------
Michael Halperin _---- __----- Fresno, Calif. ________-___-

Kirk Holloman _-_____________
Duane Iverson _____- __----- --
Robert Jones ----__--- -__.._- _
Phyllis Klein ---- _- _--------
Alvin Larkins ------- ______-- _
Joseph Lee __- . . ..---- --- ----
Edward Liu ------------ ___---
John Long ____-- ____-------
Robert Lundstrom _... .... -----
Bill Mason ____--------------

Los Angeles, Calif. . . . . .- _
Kent, Wash. --------------
Denver, Colo. _________.. .
Bronx, N.Y.. ---- -. __. . .
New York, N.Y. _.._--. ____
Los Angeles, Calif. ... _____
Detroit, Mich, . . -_------
Beaver, Pa. _________-._. _
Los Angeles, Calif. - . . . . . . -
N. Hollywood,Calif, .... ... . .

Walter Maynard ----- - .._...._- Los Angeles, Calif. ___ ...._-
Robert Montoya _----- -------- Los Angeles, Calif. -_ -. ... _-

LovellMosley..-_-------------- Oakland, Calif. -- ---- ---- -.
Robert Peoples ------------ _- Los Angeles, Ca]if. ---- ----

Don Peterson --------------- Los Angeles, Calif. . ..-_ .-

Arthur Rachels ---- ------ ---
Barry Rand ------------- _--
Don Rogers ----------------
Robert ‘Slama -------- -------
Semeon Tsalbins ------------
Lauren Welch ---------- ----:-
Albert Wilburn ---------- -_----
Bernard Wilkins ------- _----
Michael Witte ---------------
David Wren --------- ------ --

Los Angeles, Calif. ---- ----
New York, ‘N.Y. -------- --
Los,Angeles, Cdif. --------
Los Angeles, Calif. - _..... _-
Brooklyn, N.Y. . . --------
Kansas City, Kans. . . _____-
bs Angeles, Cdif. _- ______
Los Angeles, Calif. _ . . . . . .
Fullerton, Calif. ---- --- ----
San Francisco, Calif. ____--

John Calmore -------------- - Pasadena, Calif. ----------
Diana Chapman ------------- San Joaquin, Calif. ...:- _____

Stephen Cline --------------- Sacramento, Calif.?:~~-------_
Bartley Deamer ..-..- -’..-------- San Francisco, Calif. .... ----
Martin ‘Eichri&r’~-::- ----- --- Palo Alto, Calif.,,,_- _--- ____
Steven,~Heisert-.’-_:--------- Palo Alto, Calif. ----- ------,,,,,,,,,, ,. ;,:,“,:’. ,

1
1

SUMMER 1968

School

YeshivaUniversity
University of Oklahoma
University of California, at

Irvine
University of Southern

California
NewYork State University
University of Southern -

California
Stanford University
Northwestern University
Universityof Colorado
YeshivaUniversity
Meharry MedicalCollege
Meharry MedicalCollege
Wayne State University
Universityof Oklahoma
UCLA
University of California, at

Irvine
Meharry MedicalCollege
Universityof Southern

California
Howard University
University of Southern

California
University of Southern

California
Meharry MedicalCollege
Yale University
UCLA
Temple University
YaleUniversity
Universityof Kansas
UCLA ~~~
MeharryMedicalCollege
MarquetteUniversity
Universityof California, at

San Francisco

Harvard University
Universityof California, at

Davis
Universityof the Pacific ‘
3arvard University ~‘
~tanfordUniversity
~tanfordUniversity
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Sttint Homo

p~te~Janiak”-------------------- * ’------------------------

Nanette Kripke .. . ... . . . . . * __-_---- —-------- -------

Theodore Lakey .. .. .. . . .. . . -. * _- -- -- . . .- - - . - - -------

St:phen Lindfeldt .. . . . . _-.. ~acramento, Calif. . . . . . .
Keith Lesar _... . . . .... . . ... _..._ —-_- --.-. - - - - - -- - - -- -- --

Lef~y M~ller ---- ~__..-_-..___. ~ ------------- --- —-------

Phlhp Nicholson .._____.._-_.. _ . —-----------------------
Alan Rad~r - ______..__.._-_... _ * _-___—-_—---------------

Ron Romlnes .. .. ________-__ * ------- -_. _. - ---- _______

Greg Sager .__. ---- _______ * ----- -__-_----—-

Sheldon Sarfan _ . . . . . * ----- . .-. -—-.-----------

Jon Steiner .~.-------------- LOSAngeles)Calif. --------

Jacob Weisberg . ... . .. . . ...... .... - LOSAngeles?Calif. -- ~~R• åR• êR•-----

*Information not available.

Nurting

Maria Gonzalez__:_-_____---- Los Angeles,Calif. _- _______
Ruth Hassell ___- -_______- ___ Chicago, 111________-_: _:_

Catherine Hunter ~_-__- --- -_ Vancouver,British Columbia

Martha Jackson -------------- Charleston,South Carolina -_
Leona Judson ______--- ___--- San Francisco, Calif. ____---

Norma Kent ---------------- San Francisco, Calif. -----, --

Betty Labastida -- ~-------- -- MS Angeles)cal~f. ---------
Claire McCamman ----------- MS Angeles,Cal’f. ---------
Anita Roper ---------------- New York)N.:. -----------
Toni Taylor --------------- ~- San Diego)Callf. ----------
Fae Thomas : __..-__-_---- Vancouver,British Columbia

Brenda Thompson ------------ MS Angeles) cal~f” --------
Patri~ia Wiley -------------- ~s Angelesj Callf. --------
Bonnie Zagon ----------------- Flushlng) N.Y. ~---- --- ----

,“
Dwttitry

Frederick Collins -,._. . .. ------ San Francisco, Calif. ------
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School

University of California,at
Davis

University of California;at
Berkeley

University of California,at
Davis

University of the Pacific
University of California, at

Berkeley
Stanford University
Stanford University
Stanford University
Stanford University
University of California,at

Davis
University of California, at

Berkeley
University of California, at

Berkeley
University of California,at

Berkeley

L.A. Valley COllege
Wesley Memorial Hospital,

Chicago
University of British Columbia,..

Canada
Bronx CommunityCollege ~
San Francisco State College ~~~ˆ
University of California, at ‘::

Berkeley
:

Cal-State, Los Angeles ~,,
Cal-State,Los Angeles ~~
Bronx CommunityCollege
San DiegoState College

.i

University of British Columbia,
Canada

UCLA ,T,
UCLA
Bronx CommunityCollege ‘

./!/,
,.’~~

University of California, at :!
San Francisco ;E;:.,,,,

;:,:
,.,.
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Maria De Marco ------ _____ San Francisco, Calif. ------

Richard Deatherage ------------ Manhattan Bch., Calif. ----

Dick DiBartolomeo -. -------- Santa Cruz, Calif. ----------

Roy Fogelman . . . _-. Los Angeles,Calif. . . . .. . .. . . _

Richard Fuentes _--- -- .._.. _ Los Angeles,Calif. __------ __
Don Graham - _... . ___- _-.. ___ Los Angeles,Calif. _. --- - ---

Steve Mascagno ------------- Manha~an Bch,, Calif. - - -

Stephen Sanders -. ---- ______ Los Angeles, Calif. ---------

John Trego -.._--- ---- ------- Santa Aria, Calif. ----------

Sobl Stiences
Margaret Carter (behavioral

sciences) ----- _-- --------- San Jose, Calif. ---- ______--
Jane Hirschmann (social

work) - -_------ ---- ------- ~S Angeles, Calif. --------
Alice Krowitz (clinical

psychology) --- ___--- --- --- Brooklyn, N.Y. __________-_
Marta Steiner (political

science) _----------------- Los Angeles,Calif. . -_---- -
Deborah Tarnapol (social

psychology) --------------- Cleveland, Ohio. -----------
Judith Varni (socioloW) ------- Watsonvllle,CalIf. ---- ____-

Ptirmy

Eddie Boyd -. ______- -------- San Francisco, Calif. -__----

Robert Zeiger _____- -_------- Los Angeles,Calif. ---- -_---

Dmtal hygime

Sherry Plumb ------ _________ N. Hollywwd,.Calif. -------
Sally Westrick ---------------- Van NUYS,Callf.

Optdrg
John Bruce _... -- ____________ Los Angeles,Calff. ---------

X-r~ technician

Melodye Tunis _------ _________Woodville,Calif. _----- ___-

Oc~wtio& theraw

Dale Kawagoye -------------- Gardenaf Calif. ------------

SUMMER 1968

School

University of California, at
San Francisco

‘Universityof Southern
California

University of California, at
San Francisco

University of Southern
California

Northwestern University
University of Southern

California
University of Southern

California
University of Southern

California
UCLA

San Jose State

UCLA

University of Colorado

UCLA

Case Western Reserve
University of San Francisco

University of California, at
Berkeley

University of Southern
California

University of Hawaii

L.A. Collegeof Optometry

L.A. CountyGeneral Hospital

,. ‘“ ,.

S~n’JoseState
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THE PRECEPTORS

BACKGROUND ple and real problems. However, in one in-

During the spring of 1968,possiblesitis and stance, where a preceptor encouraged students

&ppropriatepreceptors were soughtby site se- to developand executetheir own survey project,

lection committees composed of medical, den-
the studenti felt a sense of involvement,crea-

tal, and nursing students in southern and’:
tivity,and accomplishment,

northern California. According to a committee
member, they conferred with communiti
leaders, community action oriented groups, and
some established health agencies. In the main,
the effort was to attach students to established
community organizers who understood and
were sympathetic with the goals of the Student
Health Project and who had been involved in
the Project in previous years.

The preceptors were differentiated by their.
areas of expertise, the agencies or schools to
which they were attached, and the amount of
interest they had in students. More influential
in affecting the choice was how closely their
individual philosophies dovetailed with those
of site selectioncommitteemembers.

Some preceptors interpreted their jobs to be
advisors or facilitators, to be available when
needed; some considered themselves supervi-
sors; while others, more in tune with the needs
of students, joined students as problem solvers
in a mutual enterprise. As few students had
had the experience of initiating activities in
any community, particularly on complex prob-
lems which predated their entry and would
postdate their exit, preceptors who offered
teaching skills and”structure to projects were
more successful than others who did not main-
tain closepersonal contact.

As a consequenceof these different attitudes
toward the program, the preparations made by
preceptors for students varied, Somewelcomed
them with specificplans, depending on student
acceptance and understanding; others felt stu-
dents ought to structure their own projects,
pending approval from the preceptor; and still
others appliqued students onto’on-going rou-
tine surveys which afforded them little oppor-
tunity for inspiration or exposure to real peo-

*0

At the close of the summer, the preceptors
were sent a letter requesting an evaluation of
particular subjects of interest to the Student
Health Organization and University.’ Only
three of the 32 preceptors replied, Subse-
quently,a request for an interview was mailed
to a sample of preceptors, ,faculty, and stu-
dents, who, it was felt would represent a vari-
ety of opinions. Out of those preceptors who
replied, 12 were personally interviewed.

In spite of some displeasure with students’
undisciplinedbehavior and vicarious overiden-
tification with minorities, and despite some
doubts about the validity of nonhealth-related
projects, the preceptors hung on to the Student
Health Organizations’ ideal x one worthy of
perpetuating. As onesaid:

“In the long run you get a new
breed and they respond to something
that is different from what currently
exists, but only if they are permitted
to deviate from what is currently the
norm—isn’tthat where we’reat?”

It was feltthat the only constituency inter-
ested in modifying the health services is the
student group, and we have to find ways to
help them during the next 10 or 15 years. The
more liberal preceptors agreed that there is no
other formal health organization dedicated to
change which the studenti can be a part of,
and, therefore, the Student Health Organiza-
tion must be maintained in some form. But it
must be maintained as a health sciences organ-
ization rather than a “weak, leaderless SDS.’

A hospital-affiliatedpreceptor stated: t

1
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“The students provide a fresh,
sometimes anarchistic, sometimes
nihilistic attitude, which gives the
preceptor and establishment persfin a
reminder that he has accepted a set of
conditions based upon the flimiest of
foundations.”

This same preceptor, who had guided a group
in a large teaching hospital, continued on the
issueof leadership:

“I think there should be extremely
dedicated leadership, with guys who
know wkere it’s at and who are pre-
pared to work their tails off on a
weekly basis up until the time when
the project is ready—whatever the
form, I still think the project is very
necessary. But the Student Health
Organization is not the place for com-
munity action projects. It is a crimi-
nal waste of funds to dissipate the en-
ergies of these students away from
changingthe health system.”

Some preceptors made the point that people
don’texpect a great deal from a demonstration
project the first year, but afbr 4 years, they
had hoped that the student h~lth project
would exhibit more organizational sophistica-
tion,

The charismatic student leadership who ini-
tiated the program was frequently given as a
reason for its early success and the present
lack of that leadership the reason for the cur-
rent frustrations. However, in reading the
1966and 1967Student Health Project reports,
it is evident to the author that lack of organi-
zational structure was and has continued to be
a problem.

From the interviews, several other thought-
ful reactions and suggestions emerged. With
the exception of the black preceptors, who su-
pervised black students in ghettos and who
were reluchnt to discuss the positive and nega-
tive ,aspects of either “the projects or the stu-
dents assigned to them, all preceptors felt stu-
dents should be more carefully matihed to the
jobs assigned; that preceptors should be in-

formed of the student health project’s expecta-
tions of the summer experienceand be involved
in planning; that student health project mem-
bers should be oriented to the individual com-
munities prior to the summer; that, no matter
how capable students are, in a short 2-month
project, they are usually unable to make effec-
tive contributions; that it took too long for stu-
dents to understand both the agency and the
community; and that white students have to
understand that the black and brown commun-
ities are only willing to accept them as techni-
cians, not leaders, in their revolution. On this
last subject, two of the responses of preceptors
are appendedat the end of this section.Mr. Ri-
chard Unwin is a special assistant in Tulare ““-”
County Community Action Agency. Miss
Eleanor Foster is the director of the Child
Care Education,Center in Tulare County’sDe-
partment of Education,Visalia.

In summation, the general feeling of precep-
tors was that there can be no change unless
there is someinfluence,somekind of systematic ,
way of influencing the present arrangements
to becomepart of the past.

The reactions of preceptors can be divided
into subject areas of:

1. P1anningof projects;
2. Student selection from the preceptor’s

point of view;
3. Student-schoolrelations;
4. Student-communityrelations.

P/arming of Projects

All preceptors agreed that students and pre-
ceptors must plan the contents of the projects
earlier and with greater specificity.Preferably,
projects would continueyear-round. Continuity
would be maintained through rotating fellow-
ships after a given period of time, when stu-
dents either go on to other projects or gradu-
ate. Regular channels of communication”would
be established for preceptors so that they
might stimulate eachother’sthinking.

A special year-round committee should be
formed, composedof preceptors willing to meet
with students on a regular basis to plan and
analyze projects and develop a sense of per- 1
sonalinvolvement.

13
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People in the communities chosen for stu-
dent assignments should be involved in the
preplanning phase. There are certainkinds of
projects which would interest particular
groups in the community—plannedparenthood
programs, prenatal programs, dental health,
health education—and many others which
would give students experience in organizing,
in health needs and in working with communi-
ties, They could also be involved in programs
relating to middle-classhealth problems, such
as drug addiction and alcholism.

Student Selection From the Preceptor’s Point
of View

There was unanimous feeling that the value
of the Student Health Project is really in its
sensitizing effect and, therefore, any student
who evinced an interest in working in a com-
munity health program should be accepted,
whether or not he has any degree of social
awareness, If he has, he will probably bring a
more sophisticatedattitude toward learning; if
he has not, he will be stimulated to learn. In
neither casecan the project lose.

Studen/-Schoo/ Re/ations

Two questionswhich continue to be of parti-
cular interest to faculty and studenk are:

(1) Would it be well for students to confine
their activity to “their own communi-
ties,” of which the basic unit is the med-
ical school?

(2) Is the Student Health Organization hav-
ing an, effect upon medical schoolcurri-
cula?

There was general agreement that the stu-
dents can have an impact on school policies
through participation in curriculum and policy
committees of the schools. But, although most
faculty peoplefelt that preceptors should come
from the faculty, all were in agreement that
student activities should not be confinedto the
medical schools. Whether this was in self-de-
fense we could not tell, but their feelings that
students could best learn by working in struc-
tured projects in the community seemed genu-
ine.

After being involvedwith students in sensi-
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one consultant to the education
program offered the advice that the medical
schooladministration must assume the respon-
sibility for educating the students to social and
economicproblems which affect the distribu-
tion of medical care services, One of the con-
sultants who participated in a communications
workshop stated that the universities should
assume some responsibihty for helping stu-
dents become“aware of the gaps in their social
awareness’).

It would seem that a program less vulnera-
ble to quick starts and stops such as the sum-
mer program, might be more possible if the
schooladministration would actively seek joint
sponsorship with the community in a pro-
gram of community education for health
science students, The university as an institu-
tion has allowed itself to become so frag-
mented that it does not even take advantage of
its own departments or the experience of the
community which surrounds it. To be made
aware of the possibilities of collaborating with
the departments of social work, sociology,
public administration and education, in con-
junction with truly representative grass roots
community organizations, would offer students
less restricted and more useful educational
tools. For example, the department of pediat-
rics might enjoy some benefits from Cooperat-
ing with the teacher corps or other title I pro-
grams under the Economic Opportunity Act
which affect the physical and emotional
growth of thousands of youngsters, These ex-
posures might offer the nation a greater
chance than we now have to developyoung sci-
entists guided by their humanistic as well as
scientific interests. To those “students who are
demanding this kind of social education, it
would offer a direct route.

Perhaps, then, a young doctor could see him-
self delivering health care in’ revolutionary
ways.

A practical measure recommended by one
faculty person was that medical schools pro-
vide medical care for a defined segment of the
population,20,000to 30,000people,by develop-
ing a modelhealth service administered by the
medicalschoolfaculty and the students.

Almost all preceptors thought the project

—
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couldbe immeasurably improved if there was a
full-time person administering student-com-
munity programs. That person should be uni-
versity based but have a background in the so-
cial as well as health sciences, in order to un-
derstand both the educational and the com-
munityaspects of the program.

It was suggested that preceptor might be
paired off+ne knowledgeablein the health
fieldand the other in community skillework-
ing with a group of students around specific
projects.

Student-Community Relations

With the exception of four, all faculty pre-
ceptors believe that the preceptors should be
university-attiched rather than community-
based people. One professor in the School of
PublicHealth stited:

“I would think that any preceptors
who are selected,if they do not have
a university appointment, should be
very carefully reviewed and approved
by appropriate faculty of the univer-
sity, if it is to be a university spon-
soredprogram.)’

To show the variations in the faculty opinions,
one physician connectedwith a medical center
in SanFrancisco,commented:

“I do not believethe Project should
be used to educate educators in any
didactic way. I believeuniversity fac-
ulty shouldserve as preceptors ody if
they work in conjunction with com-
munity preceptors. I believe commun-
ity preceptors do not necessarily need
to work with faculty. If a student has
a communitypreceptor, that work re-
lationship alone wilI be educational.”

[n response to a general question about stu-
dents involvedin nonhealth related community
agencies,several faculty members stated that
the distinction must be made between their ed-
ucation as professionals in the health”fields
and their interest in community life. Students
shouldbe given every encouragement,but their

participation in the community should not be
the responsibility of the university nor should
it be regarded as related to their health educa-
tion. The Student Health Organization should
be concerned with the community aspects of
medicine.

In contrast to most faculty people, there
were a few who felt strongly that preceptors
should be community agency people, with the
latier having some informal relationship to the
faculty.As onememberput it:

“Faculty people hang in the ivory
tower—they’re part of academia. It’s
a lot different being in the commun-
ity.”

This samepreceptor said:

“If you had effectivepreceptorship
at the community level and the black
students said ‘Go to hell’, no matter
what was said, an effective preceptor
would be responsible for working
things out and coordinating the
work.”

Onepreceptor from dentistry stated:

“Students frequently resent the in-
stitutional rigidity of institutions
such as health departments or infor-
mal community agencies, and precep-
tors from these agencies are some-
times fearful of the students, but one
of the important experiences gained
from this type of exposure is that this
rigidity is what is preventing prog-
ress.”

“Under these circumstances, what
the students do is not nearly so im-
portant that they be frustrated in the
doing of it, because nothing could be
more misleading than success in a
summerproject.”

The degree of community involvement in pre-
planningmme up frequently, and as mentioned
previously, all concerned were adamant that
the community should be involved in preplan- 1
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ning. One communityorganizer in the San Joa-
quin Valley, in answering general questions
about student+ommunity relations, went so far
as to state:

“No project will,come into Visalia
again, unless there is a committeeof
local peoplefrom the barrio who have
a say in what that project til be and
who will participate. Students should
be chosen by a panel of cormnunib
members plus faculty and student+
but the community should have the
final say about a student working in
its community.I see a change coming
about in the barrios.”

A black preceptor in northern California,who

Djstrjbutjon at Preceptors by Organization and Specialty

had a highly successful program in 1967, but
was dissatisfied with the 1968 relationships,
states:”

“We’re kidding ourselves if we
think that inexperienced students
who in many cases are still under-
graduates, can come into a ghetto
community and establish a rapport
and deal effectively with the system
—that’s just a little too much. We
have to realize the students are going
to be gaining most of the knowledge,
and the community is the one that is
going to be supplying ibthe invest-
ment might come out 4 or 5 years
later.”

Rural
Name Omaniation Specialty or

urban

GeneralPreceptorsfor Southern
Counties:

JacquelineCampbell-----------pri~a~ ---------------------------- Dentalhygienist-------- Urban.
MaxSchoen-.---------------- U.S.C.Schoolof Dentiatry---------- F, B -------------------- Urban.

El Centro:
JeffGhelardi_--_---_----------EconomicOpportunityCorporation-- C ----------------------- Rural.

Fresno County:
James Aldridge .-. ------------M~el cities, Fresno ---------------- C ---------------------- Urban.
Joebe ------- .---------------No~h AvenueCommunity----------- C ---------------------- Urban.
HaroldWilliams--. -.---------~mmunity MedicalPlanningPro- C ---------------------- Urban.

gram,FresnoGeneralHospitil.
KernCounty:

Gary Bellow------------ .-----wes~rn Centerfor Lawand Poverty,D,F -------------------- Rural.
U.S.C.,’CaliforniaRural LegalAs- c
sistance.

Jerry Cohen--__--------------Fa~ WorkersOrganizingCommittie-D ---------------------- Rural.
LeRoiKing---.---------------Rural Development,Bakersfield----- C ----------------------- Rural.
Jackie Wallace---- _----------Bfdti-$efice Centir,Bakersfield----- C ---------------------- Urban.

KingsCounty:
AngeIoAlessandro_--_----_---HanfordCommunityActionOrganiza-D ---------------------- Rural.

tion.
Larry Lezak--_----_-_--------Hafiord CommunitiActionOrganiza-D ---------------------- Rural.

tion.
LosAngelesCounty:

JamesBates-_----_---_-------South CentralMulti-PurposeHealthC ----------------------- Urban.
Center.

ThomasBred __---------------USGL.A. CountyMedicalCenter--- E ----------------------- Urban.
Jay Friedman__---------------UCLA Schoolof PublicHealth------- B ---------------------- Urban.
ArnoldKisch----.------_----_ucLA Schoolof Medicine----------- E, F ------------------- Urban.
RaymondKivel_--.-------_---South CentralMulti-PurposeHealth E ----”------------------ Urbm.

Center.
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Name btitiou Spmlmw urban
Rural

. .. or

TonySalazar---.-.-----------El MonteTeenPost -----------------
A --l--.---------------; Urban.

Arthur Skin -------------- ---USC-L.A.Coun@MedicalCenter---- c --- ------------------- Urban.
------- Urban.

LouSmith---. ... -.. ---_. -----OPer~tionBootstiaP----------------
A ------ ----- -.. .

MercedCounty:
ArtJenkins-------- ----------- EconomicOpp6rtnrnty”CorWrationl C . .. . ------- --------

Merced.
MacLopez------- -------------

Rural.
CaliforniaRuralLegalAssistance-- A - ‘---- -----”-------”

Denny Powell -. .. -. ... ..-. ----California Rural~gal Assistance----
D .------------------” ~ ‘uraL

Oakland:
NelsonB.Smith--.__----------East OaklandNeighborhoodSemicesC

Center.

Oxnard:
Armando hpez ---__----------Grass RootsOperation- --- - A

SanFrancisco:
ArnoldG2bert---------------- ComprehensivecarePrograrnforChil-E,

dren and Youth,MountZionHOS-
pital.

SouthernMOntereYCoUn~:
Stuart Allen -_--.-_-_--------Rural Healthproject--

c

------- ,, . . --

.

F --------------------

. .

-----------------

Rural.

Urban.

Urban.

Urban.

Rural.

Rural.TulareCOuntY:
David Brooks --. -.------------Salud Clinic,Woodville

n

ChuckGardinier-_-. ----------AFS&Fam “‘t-- “
EleanorFoster---__-----------Child-care Cc
LeonMirviss----------------- AFSC --------; --------------------- ;
RichardUntin --_------------ TulareCommumtyActionAgency--- ‘-

%Lawer. >Physician. F-prof@sor or ~ch~.
- —AA-:. -tfi,.

? -------------- - ---
Lauur I’reject ---------

A ----------------------- Rural.
enter,Visalia---------- c .,-------------------- Rural.

F. ---------------------- Rural.
Rural..—----------------

Me: A+mmuniti organi-. %Dentit -.—- --.--

----
----

.—.



FUNDING SPONSORSHIPAND

The University of Southern California
School of Medicine sponsored the Student
Health Project of California, Funds came from
the SocialRehabilitation Services and the Divi-
sion of RegionalMedicalPrograms of the De-
patiment of Health, Education and Welfare.
The University of California at Los Angeles
MedicalSchoolsupported four students in the
project.

In addition, there was a small grant from
the Rosenberg Foundation awarded to the law
students who participated in a rural legal as-
sistance program and focused their attention
on a variety of legal problemsrelated to health
and welfare.

The faculty adviser was Paul F. Wehrle,
M.D.,professor of pediatrics and chairman of
the Department of Pediatrics. The faculty
director was S. Douglas Frasier, M.D., assist-
ant professor of pediatrics and physiology,De-
partment of Pediatrics. Other members who
were temporarily attached to the summer pro-
ject as faculty advisors were Peter Haberfeld,
LL,B., law faculty advisor, and Tess Weiner,
M.A., educational director, and Harriet
Sprouse, R.N., P.H.N., educational directir.
The administrative assistants, Kathleen Bren-
nan and Barbara McClaurin, were a part of
the permanent staff.

The basic student staff consisted, of the
director, David Synder, a fourth-year medical
student at the University of California at Los
Angeles, the educational director, Robert Vi-
netz, a third-year medical student at the Uni-
versity of Southern California, and seven pro-
ject coordinators, Barbara Hastings, R.N.,
John Prueitt, John Bruce, Steve Bingham,
Norma Kent, Hugo Ferlito, and Helen Salazar.
Unfortunately, the administrative assistant,
Karen Chappel, and one of the coordinators
who had been instrumental in the early organi-
zational phases of the project had to leave
early.

The project ww organized and dir&ted by
the members of the Student Health Organiza-
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coordinators screened, selected,
the sites where students were

placed. This process of developmentnecessar-
ily had to be done early in the year with those
peoplein the areas who would be served, and
therefore, could not involve the students who
were to eventuallywork in those areas. This is
a matter of logistics and cannot be helped at
the present stage of planning, but it would be
well to consider how individual studenti might
be helped to determine their own placements.
The oddsare that there would be a better mar-
riage of student andcommunityobjectives.

The State was dividedinto regions, northern
and southern, for administrative purposes, but
major policyand financialdecisionswere made
from the Los Angelesoffice,

Because the project was funded directly
from Washington, neither Dr. DonaldBra@on
nor Dr. Donald Petit, areas IV and V directors
of Regional Medical Programs, respectively,
were engaged in the planning for funding the
Student HeaIth Project. However, they did
have more than a peripheral interest in it.
From time to time, the student staff ap-
proachedDr. Petit for adviceand support, edu-
cationalmaterial, and resource people.In every
instance, there was genuine cooperation.How-
ever, in the main, the local Regional Medicd
Program officeshad little daily contactwith the
project and, therefore, their reactions were
largely dependent on secondary sources.

In an interview, Dr. Petit agreed fundamen-
tally with other faculty members that student
projects should be health oriented, and if
funded by Regional Medical Programs, should
be pertinent to heart, cancer, and stroke dis-
eases. He mentioned that the Comprehensive
Health Care Act wouldbe a more fltible vehi-
cle for student research and activity since the
act makes provisions for demonstrations of
new models of health care, methods of elimi-
nating duplications, and filling-in gaps in
service.

Dr. Brayton, at UCLA,had less contict with
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the summer students, as the SHO headquarters
were at the University of .Southern California
MedicalSchool.However,immediatelyafter the
summer project, Dr. Bra@on reported an in-
creasing interest of the UCLA students in
somecloser relationships with the RMP organ-
ization.Dr. Brayton reacted by suggesting that
area IV RMP (UCLA) would be able to lend
itself to a certain degree of student training in
the coming years, but any plan would amount
to “an RMP preceptorship wherein the student
wotid be e~osed to the organizational and
planning problems inherent in the development
of RegionalMedical Programs.” Adequate and
suitable skilled staff would have to be made
availablefor organizing such a program.

In July 1968,two communicationswere sent
from the training consultant in the Washing-
ton officeof RMP. The first indicated that the
most significant contribution of students would
be to gather information about urban commun-
ity organization problems pertinent to RMP
programs. These would include the present ef-
fectiveness of voluntary and public agencies
now operating in the inner city. The memo
stated:

“From the students we should be
able to learn which of these have
problems, what the problems are, and
which organizations are effective.
Further, we should learn the reasons
for certain agencies’ ineffectiveness.”

The secondcommunicationwas an invitation h
a joint l-day RMPSHO Conference in Chi-
cago in July. At this meeting, Dr. Manegold
reiterated RMP’s concerns about the disparity
between accumulated knowledge in the tech-
nologyof medicine and the imperfect, unsyste-
matic distribution of that knowledge. It was
his judgement that if it could be worked out,
RMP and SHO might share certain informa-
tion. The information includeda survey of var-

ious kinds of unorthodox community resources
whichmight be useful in the solution of health
problems,the gathering of data for the devel-
opment of new guidelines for health care sys-
tems and the building of community relation-
ships which wouldafford RMP deeper insights.

Some of the basic incongruities between
RMP and SHO were discussedat that meeting.
The students found RMP’s commitment to the
present structure of medicine incompatible
with their own goals of modifying those struc-
tures; students believedthat RMP should iden-
tify and build networks of relationships with
communitygroups who were not particularly
in the mainstream of health care, and students
were unwilling to be officiallytied to any gov-
ernment group which might threaten their or-
ganizational autonomy or acceptance in the
povertycommunities,

In consideration of the above, it would seem
that if RMP’s purpose is to more effectively
spread knowledgeof new modalities in health
care, it would be we~ advised to involve the
students in a jointly sponsored RMP-commun-
ity preceptorship program, while at the same
time strongly protecting SHO’Srights to make
independentjudgments and affiliations.A well
planned year-round program might be devel-
oped by a committee of the two groups.
Through the establishment of this kind of a
cooperative relationship, both organizations
might satisfy their own needs and the needs of
the communitiesfor educationand service.

Although the Regional Medical Programs in
Washingtonfunded the Student Health Organ-
ization directly in 1968,there would appear to
bean advantage in involvingthe localRMP or-
ganizations in support of the above mentioned
year-round planning. Surely in the geographic
areas where they function, the recognition that
problems of local origin need local solutions
would be a determining influence in the deci-
sion to work with students who are a part of
thosesameIocd arew.
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ADMINISTRATION

Description

The summer 1968project terminated in such
a state of disorganization that many partici-
pants, students, staff, and preceptors came to
question the legitimacy of the project itself.
Nonetheless, as mentioned in the section deal-
ing with preceptor reactions, despite the disap-
pointment, hope for future projects persists.
Faced frankly, it is a moot point whether this
hope should be nourished or quietly smothered.

Perhaps the best way to begin a description
of the administration is with an anecdotal
story. It describes the last hours of the final
conference held in Santa Barbara late in Au-
gust. Days and weeks were spent in finalizing
physical arrangements and program for the
200 people expected to attend. However, nei-
ther students uninvolved in the arrangements
nor the staff who did the planning, felt obliged
either to adhere to the program or to substi-
tute another more meaningful. On the last af-
ternoon, the final full group meeting at the
conference dissolved in total frustration, and
the students began departing en masse. While
the project directors were quietly leaving, ap-
parently as demoralized as the confused stu-
dents and equally confused members of the
staff, the project secretary was busily reprod-
ucing the position paper of the black
students 1 in the temporary hotel office.Com-
munication and coordination has been so lack-
ing that she was unaware that the students to
whom she planned to distribute the paper were
already leaving in disillusionment. The sum-
mer program terminated in quiet despair—like
a routed army in disarray, its wounded devoid
of the courage supported by their cause, and a
few stragglers searching in vain for an expla-
nation.

This story typifies the daily misadventures
of the blithe but ineffectual central staff, With
the exceptionof the fulltime administrative as-

*S* ApDendixE, “A PwitionPaper.”

AND ORGANIZATION

sistant and secretary, all other staff members
were summer workers. The project directors,
educational directors, law project directors,
and coordinators did not take an active role in
the project until the middle of May. Routine
decisionswere attended to by the two perma-
nent office people with occasionalsupervision
from one of the project directors. Day-to-day
decisions, which didn’t seem crucial when
weighed individually,became cumulatively ir-
ritating when consistently handled in a casual
manner. Complicating matters was the fact
that the project officewas located at the Uni-
versity of Southern California while the stu-
dent director and several coordinatorswere en-
rolled on other campuses. Students who called
the officewith genuine emergencies were al-
ways met with warmth and concern.The office
staff were often helpful to those who arrived
without money or lodging, but little was ever
doneto dispel their sense of impotence.Groovy
promises were made with groovy hopes and a
groovy “Wow!“-and months after the project
terminated, many loose ends were still dan-
gling.

A good part of the problem was lack of
know-howand curiosity about ordinary office
procedures which have proven successful for
years. Material was frequently undated so that
a retrospective look at the project through
written material becomes difficult. The ofice
was a vast reservoir of miscellanea—hundreds
of copies of outdated memos and equipment
that had long ago outlived its usefulness were
being saved at the expense of scarce space
neededfor current staff use.

Staff meetingsbecameanother instrument of
argument and confrontation. As a consequence
the organization provided a structure for vent-
ing individual psychologicalneeds. Vulgarized
sensitivity group techniques, repeated ques-
tioning of individualmotives, precluded adher-
ence to simple agendas. The differences were
never neutralized. Nor were they channeled
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positively to optimize the objectives. General
problem solving techniques might have taken
into consideration the weighing of alternatives
and decidingon priorities.

And thus, while the well-intentioned staff
was highly motivated, they were too inexperi-
enced to manage a project of such magnitude
and complexity. As a result, they reacted de-
fensively to suggestions or requests for infor-
mation as if an orderly approach smacked of
the “establishment” and violated the spirit of
the project.

Other general meetings, having to do with
planning educational programs, the opening
and closing conferences or matters of policy
were held when necessary. Probably the most
consistently constructive meetings were held
before the summer program started. At the in-
stigation of the project directors many discus-
sions were held about the educational policy
and program. For a variety of reasons which
willbecomeevident in the report, students did
not respondfavorably to the program, but none-
theless, a good deal of thought had preceded
the summer project.

Some of the faculty and advisory board
members behaved toward the student health
project more like parents of unwanted children
—acknowledgingtheir parentage but unable to
cope with their own feelings or the character
of the children who developed. Perhaps the
analogy would be more suitable if it were
drawn of the parent, who unable to see the
child grow up, forever infantalizes him. Both
comparisonsare variations on the same theme.

The whole concept of group process is at
stake here. There is a difference between a
group and an aggregate. The smallest group,
two, four, or six, has the same basic require-
ments as a larger one. A bunch of people
stinding on a street’ corner is an aggregate.
They might all walk into a department store or
waiting room, but are still an aggregate. Some-
thing has to happen to make them a group. A
form of communimtion, no matter how simple,
must occur. They have to acknowledge some
relation to each other. Someonehas h assume
leadership. Some issue must mold them into a
group. Some form of social control to govern

their relations must developthrough mutually
acceptablesanctions, no matter how looselyap-
plied.We couldcarry this out to the logical de-
terminants of a bureaucracy—the most com-
plex form of groups within groups, with many
goals, hierarchies, systems of communication,
ana patterns of authority. Whatever the form
all these take, one of the most basic require-
ments commonto all groups is that responsibil-
ity must be assumedor delegatedto someoneor
a group of someones.The most simplegroup re-
quires some patterned aivision of labor. In
larger organizations,job ascriptions serve the
purpose of explaining what is expected. Other
requirements are the built-in authority that
must accompanyresponsibility ana some form
of feedback or accountability for purposes of
evaluation and continuity. All of these ideas
can safeguara the rights of inaiviauals if ap-
pliedin a flexible,commonsenseway. It’s what
sociologistscall structure.

The exercise of authority posed another
problem, Unfortunately, neither the staff,
whoseposition gave them authority, exercisea
it, nor did the larger group rcognizethe staff’s
authority as legitimate. Without the former, a
vacuum is created ana without the latter, no
leadercan function.

If a short-term project is to have any
strength, it cannot tolerate this vacuum; nor is
there time to correct major administrative mis-
takes. Direction not only implies coordination,
but the ability to arbitrate between opposing
and competingfactions ana securing the coop-
eration of the group in setting standards,
There is no question that the combination of
the black-whiteconfrontation and the demoral-
izing effects of guilt and nihilism would miti-
gate against the. success of the strongest of
leaders. But the misfortune of the summer was I
that problemsheaped upon others, and lack of
organizationalstability precludedthe ability to
take the blows.and respona with a new strati 1
egyfor survival.

There was an ideal of participatory democ-
racy. Everyone spoke the words, and nobody I

seemeato say that the prerequisites to partici- 1
patory democracy are a highly disciplined
group of individuals able to focus sharply on
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interests and issues, with sufficient control
mechanisms to insure participation. Some
mechanism for making decisions and making
themstick is alsoessential.

Whether from the East, Middle West, or
West, students seemed to perceivestructure as
restrictive and authoritarian, rather than in-
strumental to cooperation and coordination.
They confused participation in decisions with
the implementationof them, which require del-
egation in order to achieve minimal goals. As a
result it would have been easy to predict that
everyonewould make unilateral decisions,and
all the King’s horses and all the King’s
men . . .

Some Administrative Decisions

Consideringthat health sciencestudents have
little free time and are forced into rigid pat-
terns of curriculum and long hours of concen-
trated study, it was difficultto establish regular
meetingtimes.

Student leaders and faculty had held mee~
ings devoted to developing proposals and re-
quest for funds. But by spring, it became nec-
essary for students to anticipate problems of
organization on the assumption that funds
wouldeventuallybe made available.

In March of 1968,45 peoplerespondedto an
invitation to a special meeting of students and
advisory board members. The purpose was to
arrive at some general agreements about site
selection, student selection, the education and
orientation program, methods of relating the
San Joaquin Valley and northern California,
and the advisability of involvingthe Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps as trainees. Bxed on the
unsuccessful experience of the previous year,
the students decided not to include the “Youth
Corps students. Committees were formed for
each of the other tasks.

In that same month an educational tisk
force was formed to respond to the requeste of
both urban and rural educational committees.
Becausemany students were active in the rural
San Joaquin Valley, inhabited mainly by Mexi-
can-American farm laborers, studenti felt the
educational material might have a different

emphasis than that geared to urban problems.
The educational program will be discussed
morefully in another section.

Another area of concern was the relation be-
tween preceptors and students, The decision
was that flexibility in judging each problem on
its own merits would be the rule of thumb, and
independentsolutions were to be arrived at be-
tween preceptor and student. It was hoped that
serious disputes could be mediated by coordina-
tors whose familiarity with communities and
rapport with preceptors provided them with
specialinsights.

Other major decisionsreached during the
planning stages, were: (1) That any unfilled
places would be filled by black or brown stu-
dents, and (2) the orientation program should
emphasize the organization of medical care
systems, provisions of various categorical aid
programs, and an analysis of community
health resources in areas where projects sites
were located.

Against the backdrop of increased national-
ism and racial pride in the Mexican-Ameriun
community, on April 15 the staff invited a
Mexican-Americanmember of the Los Angeles
County Commission on Human Relations to
discuss methods of working in East Los An-
geles, an area largely populated by Mexican
people.He cautioned against the effectsof stu-
dents who try to organize in an area unfamil-
iar to them, particularly in view of their lack
of community organization skills. He warned
that community trust takes longer to build
than one summer and by inference suggested
that students confine their activities to their
special health science skills in support of oth-
ers whowere indigenousto the community.

At another staff meeting a highly respected
and much admired black community organizer
and advisor to the Student Health Organiza-
tion suggested that the orientation meeting
and a good deal of the time of the educational
program should be devoted to black-whitesen-
sitivity sessions of “telling it how it is” and
“finding out where it’s at.” Due to the naivete
of the staff, including both faculty and stu-
dent members, there was not real understand-
ing of how much an issue this wouldbecomeas
the summer went on.
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Faculty advisory peoplewho were interested
in didactics were pushing for their positions,
community organizers for encounter groups
and confrontation as a method of education,
and the students and staff were uncertain
about which way to go in a short summerpro-
gram.

During the orientation session in Yucaipa,’
from June 23 to June 26, the black and brown
Student Health project students formed a mu-
cus to challenge the organizational structure,
particularly the ratio of white to minority staff
positions and the ratio of minorities on policy
committees.On July 11, a meeting was ~lled
to implementan important demand of the June
23 Yucaipa meeting of the black-browncaucus
—this provided that preceptors were to be in-
cludedon the board where staff decisionswere
made. At the July 11 meeting, the following
decisionswere made:

“l. A ioint urecewtor-staff policy-making
committee‘is h~reby established for the
Los AngelesRetion.

2.

a.

b.

c.

The- membership of this committee
consists of all bs Angelespreceptors
and Student Health project staff
members.
Voting powers shall be distributed
equally between black, brown, and
white preceptors and staff according
to the 1/3, 1/3, 1/3 principle.
Formal meetings shall be held once a
week for the next 3 weeks; thereaf-
ter, every other week.

The Joint Preceptor-Staff Policymaking
Committee hereby instructs the staff to
institute an educational program comm-
encing forthwith.
a. The educationalprogram shall consist

of weekly meetings, the content of
which shall be the responsibility of
the educationalcommittee.

zS- AppendixF, 14krfromWgerO.Eeekm,dmu.Univemi&

b. Attendance at the weekly educational
programs shall be mandatory for al]
student health project students.

3. Students are invited to attend Joint Pre-
ceptor-Staff Policymaking Committee
meetings,

Thosewho were present approved the minutis
with the exceptionof Dr. Bred.”

Preceptors Staff
DavidSwimmer,M.D. David Snyder
ArnoldKisch,M.D. Tess Weiner
MaxSchoen,D.D.S, Robert Vinetz
Jacqueline Campbell Hugo Ferlito
Jay Friedman, D.D.S.
Tony Salazar
ThomasBred, M.D.

At this point in an already explosive situa-
tion, an action was taken by the student and
faculty directors that turned out to be more in-
flammatory than illuminating. They changed
the word “decision” to “proposal” in the min-
utes on the grounds that the northern Califor-
nia group had to agree to any decisions before
they couldbe made binding. Their premise was
that all decisionsmust be uniform throughout
the State. Since the northern &lifornia group
was never asked to act on the proposals, those
involvedin the original meeting felt that they
had been stripped of their power through the
illegitimate use of it by the directors. It was
unfortunate that by that ~ct the directors ren-
dered the new policy committee impotent and
lost the goodwillof someof the preceptors.

The reason the last meeting is recounted is
merely to describe in some historical way, if
not exactly in chronological order, the enor-
mous amount of conflict situations which the
staff had to face during that. summer. Hope-
fully, this lengthy analysis can be used to
thwart any repetition, if and when another
project is launched.

I
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A LOOK AT GOALS

About three-quarters of the way into the
summer, the faculty director, Dr. DouglasFra-
sier, became alarmed by the many problems
which remained unresolved. The perturbing
frictions between staff members, conflicb in
goals, and inadequate communicationbetween
coordinators and students in the field, contrib-
uted to mounting dissatisfaction. There were a
series of interminable, indecisive meetings to
which the students reacted with belligerent
criticism and faint support. No new leadership
developed.By their own assessment, students
experienced a slowdown—somewere angry,
some guilty. The cohesion of former years
seemed to give way to an immobilizingpara-
noia.

It was at this point that the faculty director
felt compelled to pose the question “Who
should set the goals?”3 in a paper sent to all
participants. In substance, he stited that, if
the three interest groups (students, community
groups, and funding agencies) would reconcile
their goals, the organizational problems might
be lessened, Further, that the goals of stu-
dents, community groups, and funding agen-
cies, if not polarized, were surely not inte-
grated. It was the director’s suggestion that if
students had independent interests from com-
munity and funding agencies, it was urgent
they recognize that fact. It was equally urgent
that the Student Health Organization work to-
ward common objectives with these agencies.
The only reference to goals by a sponsoring
group had been issued earlier in the year by
the Washington officeof regional medical pro-
grams. It was an unspecific,too comprehensive
paper called “Work Scope”,which summed UP
the goals of Regional Medical Programs, the
achievementof which wouldrequire high level
medical and community organizational skills
and months,ofplanning and training.

Actually, the theoretical question of congru-
ity of goals comes up for analysis in every ser-

SS- Appendix,DouglasFrmierM.D.,“@als andDirwtiow.”
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vice organization. And though that recurrence
only indicates how difficulta problem it is, the
implicit assumption that it was possible to in-
tegrate difficult ideologies of students, com-
munity, and funding agenciesis a Utopian no-
tion, By Utopian, we mean that a situation is
incongruouswith the historical and socialreal-
ity which exists in a given present. As Mann-
heim once said of 18th century values, “The
idea of Christian brotherly love for instance,
in a society founded on serfdom, remains un-
realizable.”(20)

There are many organizations which suc-
cessfully serve the goals of more than one
group. Many have made important contribu-
tions to science and industry and have used
their multipurpose to stimulate growth. The
high-quality hospital which serves the triple
functions of teaching, research, and medioal
care is more often superio~ to the hospital
which only gives medicalcare. The demonstra-
tion school is frequently a better educational
institution than the ordinary school.The prob-
lem with measuring success solely by achieve-
ment of goals is that goalsbecomesubjectively
defined,idealized symbdls,and cannot readily
lend themselves to dependablesocial analysis.
Perhaps that is why so many students and fac-
ulty felt unable to copewith the reality of the
Student Health Organization summer 1968
project.

Implied in the director’s search for satisfac-
tion of mutual goals is consensus. But in the
wish for congruity and consensus, the contri-
butions of conflict to change are overlooked.
Consensus and conciliation are certainly ac-
ceptableand easier methodsof settlement, but
not often possible. Conflictsproduce organized
subgroups from which power ploys becomein-
evitable. If successful, they frequently shift
the organization in another direction. In that
case, several alternatives open UPfor the less
organizedgroups. Theymay form other groups
retaining the old objectives,developtangential
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ones,or cease to exist. But what is important is
that the conflictsucceedsin forcing a new pla-
teau—whether or not it satisfies the needs of
the members or contributes to a better situa-
tion, obviously is not always predictable, But
the recognition of the value of conflictto prog-
ress is important.

In the case of the student health project, it
seems that there has been a shift in interest
and emphasis from the 1965, 1966, and 1967
projects from identification with established
health agencies toward more militant commun-
ity action groups. This has paralleled the
growth of student militancy against the politi-
cal and military institutions in the nation.
Some of the health-sciencestudents have been
deeplytouched by these movements.The major
problemof the summer 1968program was that
no one was sufficientlyskilled to convert the
conflicts into positive accomplishments. The
United States was born in conflict and unfor-
tunately is still settling major disputes by
armed conflict. Yet we expect rational prob-
lem-solvingto find mature expression in con-
sensus. We continue to look for agreement be-
tween ideas and conductand fail to understand
that conflict is the fulcrum for the balance to
be achieved.

Because the author feels that we have too
long neglected the role of conflictsand have
not given enough study to the art of negotia-
tion, this paper takes issue with the search for
goal consensus as commendable* it may be.
This js strjctly the author’s bias but raises im-
portant questions for accomplishing social
change. The paper takes issue not because
there were not real differences in the goals of
the three interest groups, but because the
director poses their incompatibilityas the rea-
son for failure. Perhaps it would be more real-
jstic to start out knowing incompatibility ex-
jsts and going on from there. Acceptinghandi-
caps is a good way of starting a game if you
acknowledgethey exist.

With these factors in mind, our analysis of
whether an organization has succeeded or
failed should not be based solelyon attainment
of idealizedgoals. Rather, evaluation might be
based on reaIity factors such as cumulative ac-
complishment in education and service over
time, evolution of organizational structure, a
subjective evaluation by the members of their
own effectiveness,attitudes and value changes
by objective and subjective indices, or other
measurementsor combinationof measurements
the group agrees to. Such changes would prov-
ide inputs and resources for conversion to still
higher levelsof adaptation.

From the foregoing it must be apparent that
the organization was bombarded by problems
on all sides. There were internal administra-
tive problems and external political pressures.
It was an electjonyear of intense political con-
fusion with four candidates polarized on dif-
ferent issues, the assassination of two national
heroes, and widespread campus protests. To
top jt off,the student health project’s final con-
ference was being addressed by Eldridge
Cleaver as the radjo and TV blared out the
treachery of the Chicago police during the
Democratic convention.Put in this context, it
is not difficult to understand why things did
not go as smoothly as they had jn previous
years.

“The word progress is ex-
tremely ambiguous. It means, of
course, moving forward on a certain
road, but not necessarily the right
road. It denotes a continuous expan-
sion of knowledge, but js almost
meaningless with regard to better-
ment of the human condition, unless
the goals to be reached are stat-
ed,’’(8)

—RENEDUBOS,
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THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY

In all likelihood,the University viewed the
student health project as a maturing organiza-
tion then in its fourth year. It assumed there
had been learning from negative as well as
positive experiences, and this was not an un-
warranted assumption considering that the
students had been active for 2 to 3 years. Per-
haps the University failed in not making its
own objectivesclear to itself or students. In in-
terpreting its role as one of a facilitator rather
than a changeagent, it staod apart rather than
becomeinvolvedin a mutual enterprise. Under
ordinary circumstances people have a chance
to test out their learning before taking over a
leadership role. But the objective political’con-
ditions in 1968were quite different from other
years, and consequently conditions for leader-
ship were also different.

No one at the University or elsewhere muld
have predicted the events of the summer. Even
if the University had stepped in with creative
and imaginative shock troops, the probability
is that they could not have changed the direc-
tion very much. But sensitive and resourceful
supervision might have responded to the as-
saults on the organization, handled the pe-
destrian needs of students, and offered security
to a badly battered staff. Organizations, like
people, have a life and death cycle. If an or-
ganization is to prosper, it must be given pro-
per nutrients and a chance to mature through
learning opportunities and successfulcoping.

As to the coming years, it matters not who
sponsors the students in the futur+whether
it be departments of community medicine, vol-
untary or government agencies. Discipline and
control must reside in both sponsor and stu-
den~. If the sponsor is the University, it has
to make itself accountable to students in their
acceptanceof students as developingadults in-

terested in ~romotin~change. That means the
University wouldhave to invest more imagina-
tion in planning their sponsorship. The stu-
dents too would have to accept the charge of
planning projects with reasonable judgment
and follow through, It is not an unwarranted
assumption to expect that students will be in
conflict with universities, health institutions
and other groups from time to time, That in
aid of itself should not mitigate against the
Student Health Organization seeking alliances
with those professional and nonprofessional
groups who offer the best solutions for health
care delivery.

Nineteen sixty-nine and the seventies will
no doubt produce some forms of student-com-
munity relationships. What is to be hoped for
are thoughtful and more refined models of
community education and service which will
permit the university and students to have a
constructive experiencein communitydevelop-
ment and communitymedicine.

Whenpeopleare so fresh from the woundsof
a moving experience,it limits the implications
that can be drawn, but in retrospect, some of
the positive elements come through. This resi-
liencyis nowbeing exhibitedin the initiative of
those studenti who have decentralizedthe local
organization into three separate organizations
attached to the major medical schools in the
area, the University of Southern California,
University of California at Los Angeles, and
the University of California at Irvine.

Already they have begun to make contribu-
tions to the number of minority group student
admissions and to define other objectives di-
rectly related to the original objectives of the
student health projects of the past several
years.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

During the previous summer, the faculty ad-
visors, preceptors, and students had expressed
concern over the lack of an organized educa-
tional program to supplement the field experi-
ence.

At the March 1968 Student Health Organi-
zation meeting, the minutes show that the stu-
dents agreed that this year special attention
wouldbe given to the study of the organization
of medical care institutions, the funding pro-
cesses,Federal, State, and localhealth care ju-
risdictions and responsibilities,and the various
kinds of health care available to, as well as the
gaps, in services to the poor. In addition, the
educational committee gradually refined its
scope to include workshops in. communication
skills, a study of community organization
methods, plans for a session on racism, and
later, sensitivity training groups if monies
were available and there was sufficient need
and interest.

Three educationaldirectors were attached to
the project: one was from the field of medical
sociology,another was from nursing education,
and the third was a third-year medicalstudent.
It as unfortunate that the three people were
never able to work out a unifiedprowam. Each
had autonomy and seemed unable to relinquish
someof it. The intent was that the educational
person from the field of sociologywould add
someknowledgefrom the behavioraland social
sciences,and together with the student direc-
tor, contribute a balancedprogram of readings,
films, discussion groups, role play, and other
techniques suited to the particular educational
goal. The educational person from the field of
nursing education was tosuse her knowledgeto
give support and guidance to student nurses
who have long suffered from a low self-image
in relation to physicians. The hope was that
behavior would change as we upset the tradi-
tional roles which institutions foster in physi-
cians,dentisb and nurses.

In addition ta organizing formal programs,

the three educational directors were to be
available resources to preceptors and students.
Beyond their own limited knowledge, they
were expected to developa bank of additional
resource‘peoplewho couldbe called on to sup-
ply information when needed. They were to be
from a large variety of fields such as commun-
ity organizing, child care experts in education
and health, and physicians,dentists, and public
health nurses familiar with the organization of
publichealth programs.

That the program did not come off satisfac-
torily was due to the general problems men-
tioned earlier: disinterest in formally struc-
tured programs, which is understandable con-
sidering the overly structured life health stu-
dents lead, and the inability of students to dis-
tinguish between authority and authoritar-
ianism. The lack of authority of the educa-
tional directors was another major barrier to
success. Individual volition was the only au-
thority but a mobilizingforce was absent.

Attendance at educational sessions was vol-
untary, and needlessto say, summer is a good
time to go to the beach or to explore new vis-
tas. If a didactic program is to be includedin
the student health experience, it would appear
one day a week should be set aside for that
purpose.

To mix a metaphor, the staff was snowedto
the point where it lost its own volitionand.the
snowball effect took over. Rather than recog-
nizing the boycott of the educational program I
as another evidence of protest, and therefore I
terminating the program, those of us whowere
involvedbecame lemmingsand went quietly to
our demise. The author, who was involvedas
oneof the educationaldirectors, shares the res-
ponsibility for not shifting gears quickly
enoughto either terminate the educationalpro-
gram or drastically modify it. With some de- 1
pensiveness,it must be stated that the project
directors and the educational directors fre-
quently attempted to seek suggestions from
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students, who were really disinterested in
any formal program. To the degree that we did
not respond to their capacities and interests,
the goals of the educational program failed.
The students, however, also failed in their con-
sistent lack of response either to the program
or requests for program suggestions. Conse-
quently, part of their confusionon projects re-
sulted from their ignorance of simple answers
to what appeared to be large insoluables.Per-
haps what it indicates is that the concept of
measurable education in sequential steps is ir-
relevant’for the summer—just as the summer
program is no longer relevant. If students are
required to use their own potential in dealing
with persons and problems, and if possible,
offer solutions within a reasonable time, the
development of those skills also constitutes a
good basic education. But there remains the
fact that without some basic,knowledgeabout
how to approach some of the problemsthey en-
counter, the students can only stumble blindly
onto solutions. In so doing they quickly incur
the wrath of the communities in which they
work and insure defeat for themselves.It is ev-
ident from student reporti that studenh who
were better prepared, either from past summer
experiences or intellectual interest, had more
realistic expectations of themselves and the
summer experience.

Since a project such as the student health

project has many potential advantages and ob-
vious built-in disadvantages, what is crucial is
to focus on the process of education in all ib
forms. Otherwise we may only finally achievea
less committed,partially defeated student who
perceivesthe problems as so enormousas to be
insurmountable. To some degree the future be-
havior of the student will be conditionedby the
outcomeof the conflictsbetween his principles
and his self-interest. If the Student Health Or-
ganization can help in unifying the struggle
between these two pulls, it will make a signifi-
cant contribution. Camus(5), in explaining
that reasons for revolutions are inbedded in
the conditions of their times, and in modern
times in western educatedman, reflects:

“Actual freedom has not increased
in proportion to man’s awareness of
it. We can only deduce from this ob-
servation that rebellion is the act of
an educated man who is aware of his
own rights. But there is nothing which
justifies us in saying that it is only a
question of individual rights. * * *
what is at stake is humanity’s gradu-
ally increasing self-awareness as it
pursues its course.”

In the interests of documentation,though none
of the educational programs were ,well at-
tended,someof the sampleprograms follow.

SampleEducatimZ Programs-1968

June 13_-_-.._. ______.Staff meets at Urban Training Center with four community organizers
from minority communities.

June 15: ___.-. _-- -_-. Communicatim Skilb Workshop.—Part of staff and volunteers take l-day
training workshop to learn discussion leadership techniques in order to
build cadre of leaders. Led by Paula Menken,UCLA specialist in com-
munications.

June 21-24 ---- _- ---- -Orientation program at Yucaipa, Calif. *Se~Appendix for program.

July 14-- __-------- .-Informl SwtiJ Evening “ProblemClinic’’.—Dinner and beer (The “Pro-
blem Clinic”was a gimmickdevelopedto give students a place to share
problems,to ventilate anxieties, and perhaps to pool solutions to mutual
problems,)

July 28_. . . . ..__.._--- .Tti Political and Sochl Forces in Health Care: Who H@ the Power?-
Evening with three experts: Lester Breslow, M.D., president, American
Public Health Association,professor, UCLA Schoolof Public Health
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medicine at Harbor General Hospital

Austin Chinn,M.D., project director of Rehabilitation,Research and Train-
ing Center, University of Southern California Schoolof Medicine.

July 20_________-___.Ttip to Saltti Clinic, Woodville,Calif.—David ‘Brooks,M.D., director; an
independent health clinic near Visalia, a small farm labor community
inhabited by mixed ethnic groups, poor whites, Mexican-American,and
someblackfamilies.

August n-_ _____._. --Community Organization and Develowent.—John Davis, sociologistand
representative of the Black Congress; Jerry Inglis, CommunityService
Department, Los AngelesCounty.

August 18_-_------- -.New Careers in HealtbLegal and Attitudinal Bamiers to The Use of
SemGProfestimb (canceledbecause of lack of attendance at previous
sessions).

Auwst 23__--- ------ .Racis+F@-tiy Sessti.— Open discussionbetween students, preceptors,
faculty—Nathan Cohen, dean, UCLA Schoolof Social Welfare; Harold
Jones, M.D., black psychiatrist from Youth DevelopmentCenter; rep-
resentative from United Mexican-AmericanStudents; and all student
health project fellows. (Cancelledbecauseof threat of boycott by black
SHP students.)

Suggested Alterwtive Program.— (These
were discussed for future programs if SHP
shouldconsider year-round activity.)

The Develomnt of Altemtive Systems
ad Mod& For Health Care Fa.litks through
the Cme St&y Method With Rok Pby Tech-
niques. —Students to develop the cases out of
their experiences.

The Rtitiowhip Between Law ad Health
—Legal Bar+rs to H&th.—Members of the
UCLAand U.S.C.Schoolof Law.

The Resmibilittis of Publti Health Imtti
twtwne in J968.—State Department of Public
Health and Child and Youth Clinic, hs An-
gelesCountyDepartment of Public Health.

The Urban Condition.-Population shifts,
black capital, white exodus, tax rates, land
rate, automation, jobs, industry, housing and

education—therelation of complexsocialprob
lemsto individualhealth problems.

The Concept of Community as a Process.-
What are its functional borders? What are the
factors in its togetherness? What are the ob-
stacles to change? What would accelerate its
progress?

The alternatives are listed here for the re-
cord. “Theymay be suitable for study in a
year-round program on communitymedicine.

There were many pieces of important litera-
ture sent to students or given as handouts.
They covereda variety of subjects such as Fi-
nancing Health Care, The EconomicOpportu-
nity Act, The City,material on New Careers in
the health professions, community organizing
methods, There were others too numerous to
mention.
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/nffoduction

In some parts of the country, the projects
planned in advance for the publicationof their
reports. A staff historian or evaluator was
made a part of the staff at the beginning which
permitted an objwtive evaluation to be kept
and later compared to the subjective logs of
students. While the project was in process the
historian was able to investigate individual
communitiesand relate demographic material
to deficienciesin health care in these communi-
ties. Whether this information was gathered
only for the officialstudent health project re-
port or was used to enrich the understanding
of student fellows,we do not know. If it in fact
was used to supplement the students’ knowl-
edge about the areas in which they worked, it
wouldhave added much meaning to their jobs.

In former years, the California area coordi-
nators summarized their own perceptive feel-
ings about the various ways the students lived
in the communitiesin which they worked, and
the intensity of some of the relationships that
developed; how some of the teams worked
along well as a part of the community, and
how in some communities, students were too
uncomfortable to weave themselves into the
life of the community.Characteristically, there
is a description of the sharp contrast between
the students’ ability to deal with complexintel-
lectual concepts, and their inability to under-
stand the complexities involved in the perpe-
tuating cycleof poverty.

This year, because of various problems such
as replacements in area, coordinators, illness,
the fact that one coordinator had to leave
early, and other problems mentioned in the
body of this text, no summaries were received
from coordinators, Unfortunately, no one was

I assigned in advance to plan for the preparation
of this report. Therefore, we are writing this
retrospectively, without the possibility of ver-
ifying material with participants who have de-
par~d.. If there are gross errors or serious

;!L::,,:f;ll,,

omissions, it is due to those reasons enumer-
ated, plus the fact that the projects in the
Black ghettoes did not report. There was an
attempt to collect data at the beginning and
end of the summer. Questionnaires were dis-
tributed at the orientation session at Yucaipa,
and at the closing session in Goleta. Some of
the students cooperated, but many rejected the
instruments as irrelevant. As a result, any con-
clusions based on the analysis of the question-
naires wouldbe unreliableand incomplete.

The following summaries attempt to report
some of the salient impressions, and sometimes
hopeful and sometimes poignant anecdotes
about the summer projects. The excerpts are
from synopsesof project goals written prior to
the summer by the area coordinators and from
final reports of students who worked in the
projects during the summer. Thirty-nine re-
ports representing 46 students’were submitted
out of a total of 93 participants. There were 16
health-science projects and 10 law projects in
California.

No matter how exhilarated or weary, joyous
or despondent, the message that comes gallop-
ing through all of the’student reports is suc-
cinctlystated by oneYalemedicalstudent:

“I DID NOTHING, BUT I LEARN-
ED A LOT.”

Los Angeles County

There were seven projects in the following
six areas in Los Angeles County: Venice,East
Los Angeles, El Monte, Watts, Willowbrook,
University of Southern California Medical
Center.

Venice

Venice is a poor beach community on the
west side of Los Angeles County. There have
been some tensions between the Negro, Mexi-
can-American,and poor whites who live in sep-
arate parts of the ghetto. A hippy community,
a small group of university students, and a
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group of elderly Jewish residents also live in
Venice.It has been a retirement communityfor
elderly Jewish people long before World War
II and has remained so to this day.

Three studenti, two in medicine, and one in
dentistry, worked in Venice during the sum-
mer. One law student, a student health project
fellow,worked on a separate project which he
organized. The goal of the students was to es-
tablish a Venice Health Clinic in cooperation
with the UCLA Medical and Dental Schools.
The ground work for this project had been“laid
the previous summer. The Veniceproject was a
prime example of effective preceptor support
combinedwith constructive experiencesfor the
students. The project was well definedand pro-
vided consecutive challenges which were met
by consistent faculty and community involve-
ment.

With the help of three faculty preceptors,
Arnold Kisch, M.D.; James Freed, D.D.S; and
Jay Friedman, D.D.S., the students wrote and
submitted a proposal for the dental clinic to
the Regional MedicalPrograms Area IV Divi-
sion at UCLA.While in the process of develop-
ing additional support for the clinic, the stu-
dents were able to build a good rapport with
antipoverty agencies.The VeniceState Service
Center offered officespace for the project and
the Venice public library cooperated in publi-
cizing and making space available for evening
meetings. Probably the single most important
contribution students made ww in bringing to-
gether the University (UCLA), the Los An-
gelesCounty Health Department, and commun-
ity peoplewho formed the VeniceHealth Coun-
cil. That the project had sufficientmomentum
to carry on from year to year, indiwtes that
it is possible to build the kind of bridges be-
tween the community and the institutions who
serve it, which will permit them to consummate
projects beneficial to both. .This sense of
achievementwas reported in the statemenk of
some of the students. Bob Buker, third-year
medicalstudent with a sense of personal urgen-
cy worked in the program in former years and
stated:

“Ultimately, the model (dental
clini+Ed. ) we proposed was forced

to includeprovision for operating at a
loss in spite of patient fees, with the
hope that any such loss could be un-
derwritten by sympathetic local com-
panies.”

“Other features of the clinic were
to include medical students furnish-
ing transportation and ‘patient ad-
vocacy’ for patients, as well as fol-
low-up visits to those treated at the
clinic in their homes. Treatment itself
would be administered solely by den-
tists and physicians, however. It was
understood that Venice residents
would be selected preferentially for
any staff positionsat the clinic.”

“A biproduct of our summer was
an extensive list of over 50 important
resource people in the Venice commu-
nity. This also has been submitted.to
the student health officefor any fu-
ture workers in Venice.”

John Trego, the dental student assigned in
Venicestates:

“We have support of the Health
Council,the Service Center, and most
everyone we have talked to in Venice.
We have dental equipment donated to
install in the clinic. We have a com-
mitment from UCLA to make this a
satellite facility. We have funds avail-
able through a state grant. We are
now waiting on word from the Serv-
ice Center director in Sacramento to
allow us free rent ,on ? room in the
Service Center. These last two items
—funds and space, will decidewhether
the clinic can “b started and when.”

,“1 know this summer has attuned
my opinionsof myself, my profession,
and of people in poverty situations. I
don’t think I will ever forget the ex-
periences I have had and the concepts
I have learned this year. I hope to saL
isfactorily incorporate these ‘ideas’
into my future goals in dentistry, to
please myself and to help the people
that need it.”
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The law student, tJonSteiner, who was placed
in Venice because he had previously worked
at the Venice public library in a tutorial pro-
ject, was fully justified in complaining that
he had no preceptor nor any project. How-
ever, his familiarit~7 with the community
helped him to flounder less than most students
might have, and after a period of searching,he
attached himself to the local Venice branch of
the Los Angeles NeighborhoodLegal Services
ofice. With the cooperation of that office,he
was able to organize a series of classeson legal
problems which affect the poor, such as land-
Iord-tenant relations, garnishment/attachment
problems, consumer fraud, and welfare rights.
lie was encouraged b}’how much could be done
by stuc]ents if a plan had been implemented
before the summer:

“fifany times, a phone call to a
collection agency could serve to re-
lease a garnishment of wages and
save a possible lost job.”

Fol” the projected Venice Community JIedical
Center, it is hoped the clinic will incorporate
three basic personnel elements: residents of
the Venice area, interested physicians, and in-
terested medical students.

The community needs training programs for
auxiliary health personnel, and a cheap shuttle
service to and from clinics.

According to one student who lived in the
community, it needs sanitation services too:

“My apartment costs $80 a month,
has 13 broken windows, and houses
the U.S. headquarters for the Interna-
tional Termite Command.”

The East Los Angeles Chi/d and Youth Clinic

East Los Angeles is a sprawling area east
anc] north of the center of Los Angeles and
composed predominantly of poor Mexican-
American families. The Child and Youth Clinic
is a demonstration project which represents a
joint responsibility and collaborative effort of
the Los Angeles County Department of Health
and the Children)s Division of the Los Angeles
County-University of Southern California
MedicalCenter. It openedearly in 1968,and is
a new clinic model for Los Angeles. It provides
comprehensiveservices for children under 19.
Some of the original data to substantiate the
need for the clinicwas collectedby project fel-
lowsin the summer of 1967,Great impetus was
given to the establishment of the clinic
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through the combined efforts of the adminis-
trator of the Los Angeles County General Hos-
pital and the Los Angeles County Health De-
partment.

Five students, from the fields of medicine,
dentistry, psychology,social work, and politi-
cal sciencewere assigned to the clinic with two
general objectives: (1) To developmeaningful
educational experiences for four high school
students participating in the project; and
(2) to communicate their perceptions of the
community’sneedsto the staff of the clinic.

Three of the students worked throughout
the summer with the high school teenagers.
They conductedclasses on sex education, biol-
ogy,anatomy, and mathematics, They made use
of slides, films, and medical and dental equip-
ment. They tookthe teenagers on fieldtrips and
encouraged them to ask questions. A special
understandingwas established:

“But the important thing was that
they asked, and we listened, and re-
worked the rest of the program
along with their desires. I had hoped
that this would happen, but we really
had to wait until they were ready to
talk to us. As it w=, it was like pull-
ing teeth to get them to tilk about
what they wanted.”

July 23d.—’’Pat started the session.
We talked about lung dieseases, such
as asthma, emphysema, cancer.. We
discussed pheumonia and TB, then
the mechanics and symptons of left
heart failure. We showed a filmabout
smoking and they know the danger
signals of cancer. Then we got into a
discussion of the common cold. From
there we went to viruses and then
DNA, and then the structure and
function of RNA in the cell (DNA-
RNA-Protein). We also had a discus-
sion of coding,computirs, and binary
numbers. They can compute in binary
numbers now.”

BmL BAU~.

To achieve the second goal of the project,
two studenk, Jane Hirschmann and Marta’

Steiner, conducted a survey of families in the
area through the use of a questionnaire devel-
oped at Children’s Hospital. They chose”a
group of families who had been seen once at
the clinicand had beenrejected for future care
for one of several reasons; either they did not
meet the poverty criteria, had other health
coverage, or were not in the catchment area.
Thirty-eight families were interviewed for the
study. The researchers wrote an excellent
paper on their findings which they presented
to the clinicand their preceptors at the closeof
the summer,

The two girls had many reactions to their
experience:

“Located in the heart of a pov-
erty pocket and making efforts to re-
spond to the community’sreal needs,
the clinic is bringing health services
closerto the people.

“* * ‘~The clinicpersonnel must re-
main constantly aware that they are
working in an area where socialpath-
ology, as well as medical pathology,
is a problem, It is the responsibility
of the professional staff to recognize
and respect the cultural differencesbe-
tween themselvesand their patients.”

“Those interviewed saw the clinic
only as a place to bring children for
emergency treatment. From these re-
sponses, we questionthe adequacy of
the explanation of the services being
offered by the clinic.To these people,
a referral slip is the carte blanche to
health care. This is evidencedby the
fact that thirty-two of our cases came
to the clinicby a referral from either
the County Hospital, public school,
Health Department, or Project Head
Start. Many times an interviewee
would question if she could return to
the clinic without a referral slip.”

JANEH~CHMANN.
M@TASTEIN~.

“People in East hs Angeles are
poor, yet this is the only thing they
know. How can they lift themselves
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up without power when even we
who are not poor, cannot buck the sys-
tem ? Il%at’s the answer ?J)

NIARTASTEINER.

Bio-medical Careers Project—Minority
Group Admissions

This project was aimed at laying the
groundwork for increasing minority group
admissions into medical and other health sci-
ence schools, and for the establishment of an
organization to encourage high school studenti
in poverty areas to enter the biomedical ca-
reers field.

Three students, two medical, one sociology,
worked on the project throughout the summer.
They gatherecl two classes of statistical infor-
mation from nine California medical schools:

1. The number of rnlnorlty group applica-
tions and admissions in the nine schools
in the past 3 years.

2. The number of minority group students
admitted since 1960.

~Vith this information, the team prepared
recommendations for a minority group recruit-
ment program at three medical schools: U.S.C,
Stanford, and the University of California
Medical Center in San Francisco. They submit-
ted several models of their suggested program
to the Admissions Departments and Deans of
medical schools and disseminated information
about the program to students in the three
schools. The model programs would permit mi-
nority group students at various levels of
achievement to enter medical school. In order
to compare their methods of approach, they
contacted Student Health Organizations in
Boston, Chicago, and Detroit, who had already
made some progress in facilitating minority
group admissions.

The students felt encouraged by the response
to their efforts during the summer.

In the past year, minority group applications
at UCLA have risen from nine to 35, from
which eight will be admitted. At U,S.C. 15 mi-
nority group students have fulfilled admissions
requirements.

Though progress is slow, the evidence contin-
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ues to indicate that pressures from students
do have some impact.

Los Angeles County-University of Southern
California Medica/ Center

The bs Angeles County-U.S.C. Medical
Center is the largest medical institution in the
United Stites.

Four medical students were assigned to the
hospital with the goal of making some rough
appraisal of the medical care received by some
selected groups of patients.

The students, who had relative autonomy,
decided to walk through with patients from
moment of arrival, to treatment by a doctor, to
receipt of prescription drugs. In their survey,
they interviewed patients, doctors, nurses, and
administrators. After compiling their findings,
they made valuable recommendations for im-
provements about relatively simple, but probab-
ly very useful aids to dispel the usual confu-
sion felt by patients in such an enormous fa-
cility. They suggested a brief pamphlet be pub-
lished in English and Spanish describing the
Walk-In Clinic, its procedures and the care it
provides. They also suggested the placement of
bil{ngual personnel in those areas of the hospi-
tal where there is a large amount of patient
contact with hospital personnel, such as the In-
formation Desk, Walk-In Clinic desk, and the
clinic Registration Desk.

They found treatment in Unit 1, the Acute
Ward, was excellent. They suggest that in ad-
mitting rooms, medical wards, and out-patient
clinics, the following changes would enhance
personal service:

1.

2.

3,

4,

Screening of patients should be done by
an RN or P.H.N.
That there be a special area set aside for
the refilling of prescriptions. (Average
wait for a large number of patients was 3
hours, 13 minutes, )

A bilingual pamphlet in English and in
Spanish describing Unit I, its procedures
and the care it provides, and in general
what patienti may expect.

Nursing personnel should pay more afi
tention to the human factors in nursing
rather than be task-oriented. Nurses
should be invited to attend rounds with

medical staff and become patient advo-
cates.

The students on this project had much to say
about about SHP in general:

“The most obvious deficiency is
the project’s lack of leadership. It
had been difficult to identify the staff
because of the shunting of responsi-
bility from one person to another.
Confusion and indecisiveness in the
leaders about goals and methods has
led to confusion in the project. * * *
Absence of direction prevents effec-
tive 1eadership in the present and
prevents development of project sites
that can be maintained into the fu-
ture. ‘An organization cannot exist
only for the present. It needs a sound
sense of the future to be able to grow
and become more effective as it
grows.

BILL MASON.

El Monte
El Monte is a city of approximately 65,000

residents in the San Gabriel Valley in the east-
ern portion of hs Angeles County, with about
55 percent white, over 40 percent Mexican-
American, and the balance Oriental.

Two students were assigned to the El Monte
Teen Post to attempt to establish a Dental
Clinic for the area. Although they tried very
hard and, in fact, made some headway in in-
volving local residents and a local dentist, the
students were unable to achieve their aim. The
San Gabriel Valley Dental Society is a conserv-
ative organization which has, in the past, op-
posed other antipoverty or government subsi-
dized programs. The students received prom-
ises of help from dental supply houses and a
local real estate agent, but witho~t the den-
tists, could go no further. They felt very disil-
lusioned and bitter, and their experience in El
Monte tended to dramatize the need for greater
SHP activity. What they found fortified their
beliefs.

The two students made many efforts to in-
volve local people, but not only were they unfa-
miliar with the area, but they also lacked su-
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pervision from health professionals who could
have guided them. Their preceptor was either
too busy or unable to direct them to adequate
professional or community resources. The local
Health Center dentist feared socialized dentis-
try, the PTA was squeamish about supporting
a Dental Health Clinic if they did not have the
support of the Health Department, the area
coordinators were not able to teach any special
organizing skills, and to top it off, no one ever
circularized any representative groups in the
community before the decision was made about
organizing a Dental Health Clinic.

According to their reports:

“Four out of 13 dentists we invited
showed up. We had a community
meeting and five people showed up.”

Don Graham, the dental student, wrote about
his deep resentment:

“We finally seem to know where we
are going—at least where we are at
for sure—nowhere !We’ve gotten some
good leads and are on the track ancl
have appointments to make appoint-
ments to find where we will be re-
ferred to next. Primarily, we need
dentaI health statistics and are pre-
paied to make any sacrifices or at-
tacks to remove or lift these facts out
of the ‘system’.

“1 feel as if I am being used for a
purposeless purpose and resent the
arrogance or ignorance (probably
both) of the SHO coordinators. You
may rationalize by saying we planned
these meetings with Dr. Schoen’s
office to let you explore more avenues
of possibilities, but it was all an acci-
clent. Just as I believed we were get-
ting somewhere, I learned that I am
deeper in nowhere. I don’t know where
‘1 am at’ what I have done, or which
way to turn, or what to do next. I
know I am not at all pleased with
what I have done so far, however,

,1 “At our meeting to form a den-

1

tal council, the only dentist was Dr.
Kean, which was a great shock and

,,

joy—at first. It was he who first
swayed our clinic to its present objec-
tives, but he was the first tonight to
try to cut our project to ribbons along
with the school nurse. And the people
themselves (six women) disliked the
project because the community was
asked to help the project through
participation and financial help—as I
already expected, these people are
lazy slobs that want everything
handed them on a silver platter and
for free.”

Esperanza Gonzales, a SHP community worker
at the El Monte Teen Post, after a meeting
with some of the local dentists wrote:

“I also know that these dentists
lie to you in your face. I only wish
I had the nerve to tell them; although
I did try. Dr. Kean says, ‘I’m sure
that the dentist and myself would
gladly like to work on poor people
ancl ease them of their pain. Mrs.
Gonzales seems to give the impression
that there are a lot of little youngsters
going around in pain. If so, he says,
bring them to us and we’ll take care
of them. We have always done a lot
of charity cases, the doctor and I.’
Well, all I can say is, they must have
gone to jungleland for charity cases,
cause I never heard of one.”

Willowbrook Volunteer Health Center

Three students were assigned to the Volun-
teer Health Center in the ghetto community of
Willowbrook, which is adjacent to Watts in
South Central Los Angeles. They were not as-
signecl any specific task or given any particular
goal other than working with Dr. David Swim-
mer, the director of the Health Center and
their preceptor “in doing whatever is needed to
make the Health Center work.” This they en-
thusiastically began to do, teaching NYC
youths to take temperatures, blood pressures
and pulses, and on occasion, the students
pitched in on the maintenance work. They
made great efforts to enlist outside support for
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the Health Center and achieved some measure
of success.

In their final report, these students detailed
problem areas in the Center and made sugges-
tions and recommendations for the improve-
ment of its health care delivery system. How-
ever, the unexpectedconsequencesof a summer
with this kind of involvementare often mani-
fested in the sudden awareness that one must
experienceone’sself and one’svaluesbefore he
cantruly experienceothers.

“This summer’s experiences
has me more confused than ever. I
honestly don’tknow how it is goingto
affect my ‘career’.I am torn over just
how involvedI should get, or whether
there is really a cause to be involved
in. I get the feeling that peoplemust
first face themselves before jumping
into a ‘movement’or any cause.”

JOHNGAMBIN.

John Gambin and Steve Sanders, the two stu-
dents, felt this was an exceptionally good
placement, and that they received constant
friendly support and advice from Dr. Swim-
mer, a resident interist at Harbor GeneralHos-
pital. But their awakeningto problemswas not
without costto their peaceof mind:

“I feel that individuals seeking
a large chunk of the ‘capitalist pie’
exploit their ‘brother’ with UIIS for
unity and identity while really pri-
marily concerned with personal ad-
vancement.

“Possibly we disrupted the lives of
the boys our age by trying to be
friends with them and then leaving
them stranded at the end of the sum-
mer.”

THE SPARROWS

Catchingwinter in their carvednostrils
the traitor birds havedeserted us,
leavingonlythe dullestbrown sparrows
for spring negotiations.

I toldyou we were fools

to havethem in our games,
but you replied.:

They are onlywind-upbirds
whostrut on scarlet feet
so hopelesslyfar
from our curled finger.

I had movedto warn you,
but youonlyadjusted your hair
and ventured:

Their wings are madeof glass and gold
and weare fortunate
not to hear them splintering
against the sun.

Now the hollow nests
sit like tumors or petrified blossoms
between the wire branches
and you, an innocent scientist,
question me on these brown sparrows:
whether we should plant our yards with

breadcrumbs
or mark them with the black, persistent crows
whom we hate and stone.

But what shall I tell youof migrations
when the dimmest flutter of a coloured wing
the precis~ghosts of departed summer birds
still trace oldsigns;
or of desperate flights
when the dimmest flutter of a coloured wing
excitesall our favourite streets
to delight in imaginary spring.

—LEONm COHEN
Selected Poem, 1956-68.

South ,Central Los Angeles—
TheWattsProject

Thousands of words have been written about
Watts by people “in the system” and, people
doing battle with the system. There have been
descriptions, explanations, and lamentations
from all shades of opinion. Watts as Harlem
has countless numbers of Federal, State, and
local measures meant to reduce the symptoms
of poverty, to tranquilize the pain, and h
anesthetize the anger,

Watts, a community in South Central Los
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Angeles, was the center of the 1965 Los An-
geles revolution, usually referred to as “The
Watts Riots.” The people of Watts know some
of the things they want. Jobs that go some-
where, a good education and day care centers
are just a few of the things that are high on
their priority list.

So much has been written about the char-
acteristics of Watts, that this report will re-
frain from the usual comparisons of eastern
and western ghettos or from giving an aval-
anche of statistical data on infant mortality,
morbidity and unemployment rates, school
dropout rates, life expectancy charts, average
income,or number of AFDC families.

There were fiveproject sites in South Central
Los Angeles,with a total of 10 students, seven
black, two Mexican-American and one white.
The purpose of the projects was to establish
voluntary medical disaster stations for treat-
ment of injured persons in case of tensions
erupting in the area. Important to the estab-
lishment of these stations was the plan to
utilize doctors and nurses and health science
students to teach first aid skills to community
residents and thereby build up a corps of
trained first aid technicians in the commu-
nity. In the course of training, the community
people would be brought into contact with
available health resources and learn how to
make use of them. Teenagers were also in-
cluded with other residents.

The plan was carefully conceivedand doc-
umented before the student health project peo-
ple arrived. Groundwork had to be laid. De-
cisions about the most strategic locations for
disaster stations, transportation of both work-
ing peronnel and possible victims had to be
arranged, and cooperation was sought from
related social agencies, health agencies,
churches, community organizations, and indi-
viduals. Channels of communication were
worked out and dry runs were made with SHP
fellows after they arrived.

It was understandable that professional per-
sonnel as well as community people,might feel
antagonistic to young, bright, privileged black
students and, therefore, the roles of student
heaIth members were carefully limited.
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The two preceptors who planned the pro-
gram and gave tight supervision were: James
Bates, communityorganizer for the South Cen-
tral Multi-Purpose Health Center, an OEO
Health facility, and Lou Smith of Operation
Bootstrap, an aggressive voluntary self-help
organization dedicated to the development of
black-ownedand operated businesses. Accord-
ing to one student, tempers in the summer de-
manded tight supervision and self-disciplined
workers.

It is not possible to report the students’ in-
dividual reactions to the project since none of
them submitted a final report to SHP and only
one respondedto the request for an interview.
John Bruce, an area coordinator in the South
Central and El Monte areas is a man who can
make many objective observations by reason
of his African heritage. He talked about his re-
cent identificationwith the black man’s strug-
gle in the United States:

“The differences I notice in South
Central from most of the countries of
Africa and Europe where there are
ghettos, is that in those places there is
hope—there are ways of getting out
and here there is not.”

When he discussedthe method used to gain ac-
ceptance and trust with community people,
Bruce stated:

“It helped, of course, to have the
same color. Also there had been some
involvementbefore the project began.
We had meetings with the people in
the community,with the women,Black
Congress, and other groups. By the
time we came, they were waiting for
us—wemet originally with older peo-
ple, for we realized that younger ones
were much more militant than we by
middle-classstandards.”

Later on he mentioned that it was important
that the people in the community realized the
students were interested in their survival.
Bruce was adamant that faculty peopleand the
universities in the area represent special local
interests and therefore cannot relate well to
community needs, although he sees no reason
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the federal government cannot support local
programs.

“I don’tthink universities and sim-
ilar institutions can provide the type
of person we need as a preceptor who
understands and can be receptive to
the community.But there is a role for
these people. Dr. Kivel and Dr. Lieb-
erman, both white physicians at the
Health Center, worked with us last
summer by providing technical advice
when we needed it, and it was a very
valuable service.”

In a totally pragmatic way, Bruce stated that
the black person aware of the urgency for
change will realistically face the fact that
there ‘are not enough black professionals to
solve the problems. But he attempted a defini-
tion of what the relationship ought to be. The
white professional has to provide services
against the background of dealing with a sub-
culture on its own terms. He has to accept the
fact that he is in a culture partially strange
to him, and that he is going to have to work
with the people in the way the people present
their problems, not the way the professional
predetermines it.

As to the integrative aspects of the black
power movement in helping to strendhen the
self-definition and self-determination of black
people,Bruce stated:

“The black students saw their role
more or less as a mission. They were
involvedand sensitive and took Watts
on as their community.”

Bates in another way stated that the black
students were more politically sophisticated
than the whites, that the whites really didn’t
understand the fact the black students were not
permitted to keep logs and that the request for
them was interpreted as counterrevolutionary
by the black community. With the atiount of
surveillance and police interference, anyone
with a pad and pencil is personna non grata,
according to Bates.

The catalyst in the Watts project ,was the
bull sessions held every Wednesday with Jim
Bates and the students. Bates spoke enthusias-

tically of the Wednedaysessions when he and
students would “sit around and rap” about
books,their projects, the people in the commu-
nity, about strategies and political imperatives
related to the ,BlackRevolution.As is the case
of most teachers, Bates felt that he learned as
much from the students as they learned from
each other and the community. According to
John Bruce and Bates, the spirit of trust and
exploration set a tone which encouraged stu-
dents to accelerate the process of their per-
sonal growth as wellas deepentheir philosophi-
cal commitment. Attendance on Wednesday
afternoon was expected.

There is no question that the project served
a critically important purpose for the black
students. Most aspiring professionals leave im-
poverished areas as soonas they are financially
able to leave. Watts is no exception.The SHP
offered a way for the community to be visible
again to some of the younger, more aware stu-
dent professionals who hopefully might return
once they have graduated.

In addition to changesin specificindividuals,
there was the effect of pride in group identity
which captured the black students and offered
them a chance to work within a ghetto com-
munity in a cooperativeworking relationship.
Al Wilburn, a third-year UCLA medical stu-
dent, who was one of the student fellows in
Watts last summer, is currently involved in
the faculty-student committee on admissions
policiesat the UCLAmedical school.The com-
mittee is working hard to increase the appli-
cants from minority group students and there-
by to increase the number of black and brown
students who are admitted. As a rmult of the
work of this committeethere has been a sharp
increase in the number of applications this
year. UCLA had 35 applications, out of which
eight peoplequalifiedfor admission, as against
10 applicants last year. USC has had a corre-
sponding rise.

Ventura County—Oxnard
Oxnard is the center of a rich agricultural

area in Ventura County, about forty miles
north of Los Angeles.There are a large num-
ber of poor Mexican-Americanfamilies in the
area, conservative 1and owners with large
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holdings, and many lower-middleclass families
from the Middle West. Oxnard is sufficiently
distant from the Los Angelesurban complexto
retain some of the authenticity of old Mexico.
Parts of it are still struggling to remain rural.

Seven students, two medical, two nursing,
one dental, one clinical psychology, and one
social psychology,were assigned to this area—
four in Oxnard, and three in the small town
of Santa Paula, 9 miles to the east. Their goals
were:

1.

2.

3.

To aid the community in on-going pro-
grams to fill community-perceivedneeds.
To provide students with educationalex-
posure to the problems of ghetto com-
munities.
To begin an alliance between students,
health professionals, and communitypeo-
ple to improve conditions and fill gaps
in community needs.

The intent of the Site DevelopmentCommittee
was to allow for the greatest latitude and de-
cision making on the part of the students, as
reflected in their description of their aims,
written prior to the summer. Thoughthere was
some minimal suggestion of suitable projects,
the students still felt unanimous in their opin-
ion that they had not receivedenough guidance
from the SHO Staff.

Robert Slama, a medical student who dis-
cussed his team’s problems at a few student
meetings, wrote:

“* * * had little to do with health., * part of my disillusionment
z ~ * was due t. illusions which I

had about what we would be doing.
‘(We had no experience ourselves;

as first-year medical or dental stu-
dents, we were very much in a posi-
tion of having a lot to learn.”

“We saw a community that had as
little idea of what it should do itself
as a community,as we had of what we
should do “ourselveson the Student
Health Project.

“Together, we made up a group of
idealistic, enthusiastic (sometimes) ~~•ˆt½r•ˆ••ˆx&1•`¤‹•in
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drones who did not knowwhat, where,
or how to do much of anything.”

But, as indicated in the introduction to this
section, the contradiction between how stu-
dents perceivethemselvesas against what they
learned was of constant interest to any re-
porter. Though all seven students in Oxnard
felt thwarted and anxious the whole summer,
they report sensitive insights. Slama states
of the high schoolstudents:

“We of the SHP were originally as-
signed”two crash kids. Supposedly,
these two high school pupils were
somewhat interested in health-related
fields.Myoriginal two counselorswere
girls; one wanted to be a teacher, the
other a hairdresser.

“The spark and enthusiasm which
these kids had was tremendous.”

The students were perceptive and analytical in
centralizing the responsibility for services.
Claire McCamman,a nursing student working
in Santa Paula, pinpointed some of the prob-
lemsand partial solutions:

“No health center, no dental care,
no recreation facilities. There is
no documented evidence of the need
* * * The Hea]th Department USeS
the lack of documentation as a ‘cop
out’. The SHP, by documenting the
need,wouldprovide someleveragefor
getting these services. A major prob-
lem is terror of the growers. Politi-
cally, the poor Chicano is disenfran-
chised.The mayor of Santa Paula is a
‘brown-Anglo’who has sold out his
people. Unionism seems to be a rea-
sonable start at the solution of the
migrant workers’problems.”

Claire’s job was to work with the Community
Action Agencyin the Summer Youth Program
to developa Girls’Club.She and two other stu-
dents, Cathy Hunter and Alice Krowitz, taught
classes on sex education, developed informa-
tion on consumer education, publicized their
classes, worked on health education with high
schooldropouts, and helped the La Raza Com-
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mittee for Education, a group committed to in-
creasing Mexican-Americancollegeadmissions.

The reports, from these students all indicate
the Yueaipa orientation would have been far
more useful if students could have been cued
into the workings of the communities before
they went out. However, they all felt Ventura
County is an excellentplace for SHO to work
because as Bob Montoya, a medical student,
stated:

“It is isolated geographically and
is small enough so that there is not a
great big bureaucracy to face.)’

Deborah Tarnopol, social psychology student,
after trying in vain to work with young chil-
dren in various centers and nursery schools,
taught reading readiness to Head Start chil-
dren in Oxnard with two NYC youths. The lafi
te.r, under Deborah’s tutelage, were able after
a few weeks to teach the children themselves
and becamequite involvedwith the conceptsof
reading readiness. However, Deborah was not
entirely happy with the wholeexperience:

“The next day, Wednesday, the
supervisor of the Oxnard Head Start
observed Armando and Lupe doing
their lessons with the children. I
think. she was pleasantly surprised
both by the skill of my two kids and
the excited participation of the four-
year-olds. She told me to feel free to
train any interested volunteers to do
similar things in the classrooms.This
sort of passive cooperation was frus-
trating because, as an outsider I
couldn’t leave behind any leadership
for this sort of Head Start program,
and with ,only 2~/2 weeks of Head
Start left, the time”for training vol-
unteers had longpassed.”

two communityworkers with SHO, to
the homeof one of his friends, and
we discussed our ideas with him. We
encouragedhim to have a house meet-
ing and invite some of his friends
over to discuss the ideas we had pre-
sented to him. Thus, we arranged our
first house meeting with little diffi-
culty and proceeded to the house of
another friend to try for another
meeting.”

DEBORAHTARNOPOL.

Although the proposal was not completed
when the students left, enoughenthusiasm was
created for the proposal that the work hope-
fully continues.

“The next day I met with John
and he was in great spirits and re-
sponded immediately to my concern
about replacements for Ricardo and
me. He was sure of himself and quite
clear about his plans for La Raza
Committee’snear future. His strong
feelings about this make me feel that
he understood the situation much bet-
ter. I felt that I had indeed fulfilled
an honorable intention: to leave,or to
help leave something behind in Ox-
nard.”

DEBORAHTARNOPOL.

Deborah also helped a Mexican-Americanlady
with the written sectionof the California driv-
er’s test, and ends her final report with
this:

“So I said goodbyeto Oxnard the
next day and left behindMrs. T. (with
a driver’s license), John and Ricardo
(with La Raza Committee). I had
learned muchabout techniquesof com-
munity organizing,”

Again and again, students reflected their
strong convictionsthat they “did nothing, but
learned a lot”, Richard Fuentes, a dental stu-
dent who tried hard to involveOxnard dentists
in private’practice in a volunteer dental pr-
gram, reported:

“I do not believewe helpedthe com-
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Deborah also became involved in helping a
committee of La Raza write a proposal for
higher educationfor Mexican-Ameri@ns.They
encouragedlocal residents to have house meet
ings to discuss ideas for establishing a scholar-
~hipfund.

“I went with John, one of the

I
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munity. Some individuals may have
beenpersonally affectid by us, but we
did not get rid of any problems or im-
provetheir ability to get health treat
ment.”

However,he goeson to say:

“1 have made up my mind to do
the best in order to get Mexican-
Americans and Negroes into dental
schools,either by giving them infor-
mation, or later monetary help, This
year my school accepted two Negro
studenti, the first time a Negro has
gonethere in over20 years.”

Robert Montoyaworked with community peo-
ple in the Colonia area and helped form a
BrownBeret Chapter.

The three students in Santa.Paula decidedto
form a Young Mother’s Club for unwed
mothers. One of the problems was finding the
young women without imposing a feeling of
beingspecialor different.

The C1ubwas started with a small number
of youngmothers, and classes were held on sex
education,first aid, and discussions about gen-
eral problems. The team provided transporta-
tion many times for the girls and visited them
constantly to encourage them to attend the
club.

The combinationof a profound sense of em-
pathy, love, anxiety, and loneliness which
comes through in the following excerpk,
makes one feel Holden Caulfield’sghost has
risen again. This time it is Abby Krowitz, older
and wiser, female clinical psychology student
from New York.

“Marty McKeever,of Family Coun-
seling in .Ventura, is so greakalive
young,interested, and the possessor of
a rare working combination of mind
and feelings. I think we shall become
good friends. Marty delivered me to
the Health Department where I met
two public health “nurses. Man, they
were prepared for a whole meeting
and were so disappointed that I
was alone. I really was scared at first
and gave a 15-minute talk on SHP,
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explainedthe others were away on an
emergency meeting in Los Angeles,
and heard what they had to say. Then
I brought up my own project and got
a slow response at first. They didn’t
trust me. However, after 10 minutes,
we really got going—ideas, experi-
ence, suggestions, offers to help per-
sonally, and lots of literature. It was
a valuableand productivemeeting.

Secondweekof summer:

“Visited homes today. Walked for
hours and hours tracking do~ un-
wed mothers. One moved, three were
out, saw two others. Of the girls
I saw, the first, Betty, was in some
kind of a stupor. I got the impression
she was doing nothing with herself or
her life.

Third week:

“My project’s coming along really
well. Contacted four girls today—
all coming. With some kids, the de-
spair is so obvious, and with others
you can see the strength. It’s beauti-
ful. I have great hope that the kids
will help each other. One girl wants
to go back to high school, another
wants work. I sent the NYC director
out there to talk to her (Alice). Alice
is 17, lives in a labor camp at Sespe.
Ten little kids hanging around, all
dirty, ragged and nonsmiling. One
thing about poverty kids that rips me
up is the vacant eyes, and the don’t-
hit-me look—thefear.

Fourth week:

“When interest in talking lagged,
I switched to the club as a ptirpose-
ful get-together. I told them no matter
how small it was,it was their club and
I had ,donemy share and they had to
do theirs. They looked dumbfounded.
I offeredseveral alternatives, and.said
I couldn’t believe three girls had no
ideas about doing things. Betty spoke
up and said one meeting a week wasn’t

I
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enough.I said fine, when do you want
a second one? They said Thursday
wouldbe goodand it was settled. Then
another girl suggested a beach party
and I said it was O.K. with me, but
they had to plan everfihing. They took
me up on it, and we are having,it Sat-
urday. They also said they wouIdbring
any unwed mothers to the next meet-
ing and their other friends to the
beach party. I was very happy about
this meeting.

“There were times during the
meeting when the group was really
out of control. I was so personally ov-
erwhelmed by the stories they told
that I couldn’t direct it anywhere.
Also, once the problems really began
to become real, everyone got de-
pressed, and although I focused on
the positive, the negative and hell
that they had each been living bemme
too much. I wanted to break through
the defensive laughter and did so, but
when I did, it was a hard trip back
from the dumps. 1 can see now that
this approach, maybe groovy with
psychological problems, just won’t
make it when it’s a real baby, a real
marriage that fell through, and a real
messthat they haveto livewith.”

Part of Abby’sreport is appended at the end of
this section. In spite of its length we took the
liberty to include it for those who might be in-
terested. If moneys for this project could ever
be justified by the degree of personal growth
and education added, this kind of searching is
in itself perhaps one of the best examples of
self-discovery,and who knows what kind of
commitment,and to what, may result?

South Monterey County—Rural Health Projecf

The rural health project in King City, south
Monterey County, offers comprehensivehealth
services,social aid, education and retraining to
approximately 10,000 indigent people, mostly
Mexican-Americanfarm workers, in King City
and its surrounding areas.

HEALTH PROJECT SUMMER 1968

Two students, one in medicine and one in
nursing, were assigned to the project directors
of the existing health team to ascertain
whether private medicine in that Area could
providegoodmedicalcare for the indigent.

The nursing student, Martha Jackson, lived
with Mexican-Americanfamilies for the dura-
tion of the project, working in the fields,eating,
sleeping, laughing, and participating in the
daily life problems. She observed and talked
to peopleabout their health problems. She then
related her findings to the doctors in the rural
health project. She describes her experience:

“My job was to ‘educate the
doctors’ to the Mexican way of life.
None of them in the group are Mexi-
can, yet a large percentage of their
patients are. This has posed some
problems in rendering effective medi-
cal care. Aides from the target area
are used as interpreters. I was also to
identify health problems and other
problems that might be indirectly re-
lated to health, such as housing condi-
tions, working conditions, and the
like.”

At the end of the summer Martha submitted
lengthy reports to her preceptor, Stuart AlIan.
She felt the summer had been very worth-
while,but was not sure to what extent she had
affectedthe doctors’attitudes. But we want to
share a letter she wrote to the project’s direc-
tor at the end of the summer in lieu of a re-
port. We think it hu the special flavor of
someonewho has lived poor. Her sense of real-
ity, her refusal to romanticize the poor, her
recommendations for the future, and her
doubtsabout her own effectivenessin changing
attitudes of physicians, gives her letter a kind
of Pinter-esque quality. Therefore, we include
it at the end of thi~ section, following Abby’s
report.

Jerry Ginsburg made a study of how the
rural health project served the needs of the
community,and found to his satisfaction that
theydid indeed.

“We have proved that local initia-
tive and autonomy can develop a
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goodworking plan that providesgood
services.

“The rural health project has also
proven that first-class, readily access-
ible medical care with proper facili-
ties, and located where they are
needed, can give the indigent a per-
sonalized, humanized, nondiscrimi-
natory or segregator treatment com-
pletely different from the one they
havetraditionally received.”

Kings County Community Actjon Organization

KCCAOis the delegate agency for the OEO
programs directed toward the estimated 25,000
low-incomepeople in Kings County.The popu-
lation increases by approximately 10,000 dur-
ing the summer agricultural season with the
influxofmigratory workers.

The three medical and one nursing student
associated with the CommunityAction Agency
were fortunate because, either by design, or
the omission of one, they encouraged the stu-
dents to definetheir own projects, and in this
instance someinteresting things happened.

Robert Jones, who worked with the Tache
Indians on the Santa Rosa Indian Reservation,
defined existing health problems and worked
toward the establishment of a recreational fa-
cility for the Indians. Although the facility
was not completedby the end of the summer,
Robert was assured that the work would be
continuedby the CommunityActionAgency.

Robert worked with the Tribal Counciland
was instrumental in bringing together and ob-
taining assistance from many institutions, both
public and private. The local Naval Air Sta-
tion, Standard Oil Co., and local Catholic
Church, and the U.S. GovernmentSoil Conser-
vation Service all cooperated. Grounds were
razed by the Standard Oil for the recreation
facility and the Catholic Church was helping
in making.plans for it. Robert recognizedthe
problem of half-finished projects and was par-
ticularly gratified that the community worker
employed to carry on the project was a resi-
dent of the Santa Rosa Indian Communityand
married to a Tache Indian woman.

“This summer will only be a suc-
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~ess * * + if the programs which

we initiated are continued in our ab-
sence.This was my joy in selectionby
the KCCAOof Clarence Gutierrez as
a grassroots worker. It is felt he will
be well able to carry on programs
that havealready beeninitiated.”

Robert also initiated a health screening clinic,
and one day was set aside for examinations o;
the Indians with participation from volunteer
doctors from Fresno:

“The clinic ran both smoothly and
effectively through the afternoon and
evening. The turnout was surprising
in the fact that over three-quarters
of the reservation’s population got
comp]ete physical and eye examina-
tions.”

Another student, Michael Witte, associated
himself with the Kettlemen City Child Devel-
opment Center, and after defining the health
care and educationalproblemsamongthe farm
laborers, reduced his interests to nutrition and
transportation. Very quicklyhe made contacts
with a drug companyin an attempt to obtain a
demonstration supply of vitamins to distribute
to the children. The local public health nurse
cooperatedin their distribution.

In the area of transportation, he hoped to
obtain funds to establish a small scale bus sYs-
tem to transport people to the various clinics
operated by the Public Health Department.
Again, as with Robert Jones, Michael Witte
stated:

“1 will consider this summer suc-
cessful only when we can create a
viable proposal and obtain a sponsor
for it, There must be, someone to
carry this project on oncethe summer
has elapsed * * * Perhaps an agency
such as CCAA,who seems enthusias-
tic.”

Robert Jones, in his lament to the Indian who
is lockedin:

“To children, poverty is the dark
rider encompassingthem before their
senses can acknowledgeits presence.

—
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It springs from everyday life and
yields acceptance. For with the chil-
dren of the poor, there is no aware-
ness of another standard until their
environment has made them a captive
of their own.”

Tuiare County Community Action Agency—Visalia

Two nurses worked in the Earlimart Child
Care Center, which had opened 4 weeks prior
to their arrival. This was part of the TuIare
County Community Action Agency. They set
up a clental health program for the children
and held first aid classes. They instructed
teachers how to be aware of and treat such
things as impetigo, ringworm, and minor abra-
sions so the teachers could continue this health
program after the nurses had left.

“The assistant teachers were able
to carry out these procedures quite
well. They acquainted themselves with
the first aid cabinet and all of the sup-
pIies on hand.”

BONNIEZAGON.

The nursing students also arranged for an im-
ml~nization clinic to administer DPT, polio,
measles shots, and tuberculin tests to all pre-
school children. They maintained health record
files on each child so that the public health
nurse serving the area would not have to re-
gather the information.

In spite of her own personal satisfactions,
Bonnie Zagon’s final report cautions about
looselydefined summer projects:

“This would not be a good site
placement for an SHO student next
summer :~* * I feel that in deciding

on future site placements, emphasis
should be placed on plugging in stu-
dents to very structured projects.”

She again poses the same paradox of the bene-
fits of negative experience to personal growth:

“I have spent a very beneficial
summer in working with a rural com-
munity and feel certain that I will
continue to give service in this type of
area. I have served and at the same

time have been sensitized to many
problems that I was unaware of be-
fore entering the community. The
health care I have given has been
taught to community people and is
most clefinitely an on-going project.”

Fresno County—The Fresno Project

The Fresno project was probably rated high-
est in lowest rewards to students, preceptors,
and community.

Though one member of the student staff had
come to an agreement with one of the three
preceptors, apparently there were many fuzzy
areas never spelledout. These fuzzy areas con-
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cerned the actual tasks, the methods of inter-
weaving students in staff projects and defining
the limits of summer expectations.The lack of
job specificityand content of tasks were obvi-
OUSIYa detriment to the establishment of any
goodrelationships.

The project consisted of four preceptors;
three of these connected with the city of
Fresno CommunityHealth Planning Project in
the Fresno General Hospital, a part of the
model cities plan; and one preceptor in the
North Avenue CommunityCenter, a neighbor-
hood settlement house fulfilling the needs of
blackresidents.

Nine students were assigned to the general
area. They were representatives of almost all
of the health professions: medicine, dentistry,
social work, health education, public health,
and nursing. There were also indigenouscom-
munity workers attached to the projecti by the
preceptor.

The only value at this point in describing
the ineptness of the project and the uncomfo~
able personal relationships which resulted, is
becauseit indicates again that nobleintent and
high spiriti cannot forever make UP for
lack of sequential systematic steps in the plan-
ning process.

The students were to explore new and ex-
panded methods of providing comprehensive
care by taking a look at. the family medicine
training progra”m,a neighborhoodhealth cen-
ter, and. a variety of training programs for
health workers in the allied health professions.

Contrary to every purpose of SHP, the pre-
ceptors attempted to reenact that situation
which causes some of the most serious prob-
lems in health care institution%the secmdary
role of the nurse was again reinforced by plac-
ing the student physician .at the head of the
student team. A student nurse commenh on the
problems of the project:

“Thus far I have attempted to de-
scribe only what we did this summer.
Obviously,this doesnot sound like too
‘much.I should now like to attempt to
dascribe what I feel happened this
summer and why.

The one major block to success
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was communication, or an almost
total lack of it. I believethat this ex-
isted with the Community Health
Planning Project, the Student Health
Organization, as well as with the stu-
dents themselves.Through this, unex-
pressed complaints, misinformation,
and personality conflictswere allowed
to build up to a point where no one
person trusted the other, and resolu-
tion of problems was not attempted.”

FAETHOMAS.

However, Miss Thomas ends her report on
more optimisticnote:

“Despite the problemsthis summer,
I feel that I have learned a tremen-
dous amount. One of the major things
is the various blocks that exist to
giving comprehensive health care.
This will affect me when I am work-
ing as a public health nurse. I have
also had some practical experience in
innovation (although unsuccessful).
I hope that I can learn from my mis-
takes. My understanding of some of
the problems of the poor and minor-
ity groups has greatly increased since
I have had no previous exposure to
this.”

a

Another student vividly describes the diffi-
culties of the project:

“My placement was ,with the Com-
munity Health Planning project of
the Fresno General Hospital. This
was a most unfortunate placement.
The SHP members worked in a team
approach with other members of the
planning project who were given mis-
informed ideas of the SHP wwkers
before we arrived. We were b have
led the teams, been full of many ideas
for Fresno (which we were to have
discussed at Yucaipa), and have had
the power to fire other team mem-
bers! Unfortunately, none of these
prejudices was brought out into the
open until the sixth week of the sum-
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mer. It was at this time that project
workers from both SHO and Fresno
began to express their dissatisfaction.
Our chief complaintwas that our pre-
ceptor had not strictly defined the
goals of the Fresno project, had
claimed that he could easily obtiin
grants and bend the ears of influen-
tial people,and that he communicated
exclusively with SHP members, ig-
noring most of the Fresno workers
* * * It was decided by the SHP
membersat this time (end of August)
to continue their work in their re-
spective communities with the com-
munity conticts they had made, but
to disaffiliate themselves from the
Community Health Planning Project.
I felt personally relieved by this be-
cause I thought that I could do more
goodfor DelRey working for Sal Gon-
zalez than by bullshitting my time
away with the Fresno project.”

MI~ DUCHOWNY.

Duchownyconcludes:

“1 cannot yet say how this sum-
mer will influence my future ca-
reer. I do know that the experiencesI
had this summer form a part of me
that @nnot express themselves very
well on paper. I am returning to med-
ical school with many new ideas and
with my old idbalsreinforced.”

In summary, the Fresno projects, which are
only briefly tiuched here, suffered from the
same deprivation as other project%a lack of
definition. But it is interesting to note that
some of ‘the students found they were able to
use their skills at the North Avenue Commun-
ity Center in developinga Girl’s Club, whereas
some remained at the hospital and aided in a
survey on transportation needs. A few held
meetings with the Kings County group on the
possibilityof a county-widetransportation sys-
@mto public health clinics.What is pointed up
here is the amount of innovation that charac-
terizes some of the student groups,

Kern County—Bakersfje/d

Bakersfieldis situated in one of the largest
cotton producing areas in the world. It is in
Kern County, a county oozingwith the earth’s
rich bounty, cultivated and tended by thou-
sands of Mexicanfarmworkers. It stretches for
miles of green, black, purple, and orange. The
colors sometimes obscure the fertile black
earth’s cotton, grapes, citrus, artichokes, toma-
toes, and melons. Bakersfield is insular. It sits
comfortablyin the vast San JoaquinValley.

Five students, two in medicine,two in nurs-
ing, and one behavioral scientist, were as-
signed to the area with the EconomicOpportu-
nity Cooperation as their base of operation,
They were assigned to two preceptors, the
rural area program supervisor,and the director
of the Multiservice Center,

The medical students worked mainly in the
town of Wasco near Bakersfield By working
through an existing semiactive Women’sClub,
they were able to stimulate enough interest to
form a Welfare Rights Organization,which be-
came affiliated with the National Welfare
Rights Organization, The students hoped the
group would be able to maintain itself after
their departure. In order to offergreater assur-
ance of that, the students attempted to enlist
commitments from local residents to continue
their support of the Welfare Rights Organiza-
tion.

One of the medical students established a
free mediml clinic in the Wasco labor camp. It
opened every Monday and Thursday evening
the latter part of the summer. One out of the
six physicians in Wascovolunteeredhis time to
the clinic.

One of the nursing studen%, a Mexican-
American herself, became involvedin pro~ot-
ing a program of interest in their own heritage
among the Mexican-Americans.She arranged
for films and speakers and trained two NYC
girls to involve people from the community in
the project. I

San Francjsco Counfy

In San Francisco, six students from the San
Francisco Medic~lCenter operated a program
in conjunction with the Officeof the Dean to

I
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enable economicallydisadvantaged high school
students to gain employment in health care
agencies. Fifty teenagers were placed in vari-
ous hospitals, including the Veterans’ Adminis-
tration and San Francisco General Hospital.
The teenagers worked 26 hours per week for
10 weeks and were paid from the Neighbor-
hood Youth Corp’sfunds. The work experience
was supplementedwith educational and social
activities such as a film on childbirth, a drug
information program, a film on former SHP
summer projects, a meeting with black students
and medical students devoted to minority re-
cruitment and admissions policies in colleges
and universities, and a picnic and a dance.

“Throughout the program we tried
to make sure the students were
learning from their jobs. and not
spending all their time on routine du-
ties. Through the use of counselo~s
and small group discussions, we en-
couraged them to discuss their jobs
and to indicate when they were dis-
satisfied.”

Followingare some of the problems the San
Francisco prtiect encountered:

1.

2.

3.
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Althoughthe medicalstudenb had antici-
pated hiring students interested primar-
ily in the health sciences, and had been
assured by the Unified School District
that the students would be screened with
this in mind, the screening was not 6om-
pleted, and they were merely assigned a
randomly chosen group of 50 NYC stu-
dents.

The many delays and confusion in the
paying of salaries:

“The students never knew,when their
checks were coming and consequently
felt most insecure about the entire situ-
ation.”

Lack of preparation of supervisors in the
departments. The supervisors did not
know what was expected of them, nor”
were they given sufficient orientation
aboutthe NYC students or the objectives
of the program which involved ‘them.

Other difficulties resulted from the pro
gram (SHP—NYC) being primarily stu
dent-administered. The Medical Cente
SHP students were frequently unfamilia
with campus policy and how the adminis
trators operate. This inadequate commu
nication caused misunderstanding an(
delays,

However, in spite of the problems, most o:
the NYC students felt very positive about theil
experience. In a questionnaire distributed ai
the end of the summer, they responded well tc
their jobs and supervisors, A number of then
asked to remain during the fall. Since funding
for the NYCprogram was severely cut, this wa:
not possible for all who wished it, but several
have been absorbed. Many department heads
were very enthusiastic about the potential and
ability of the NYC group and specificallyasked
that the same student be retained on the job in
the fall.

The SHP students felt this was certainly an
important step in opening the Medical Center
to employeesin new careers.

Imperial County—imperial Valley Project

Imperial Valley is a large agricultural area
in Imperial County near the Mexican border.
There is a large Mexican-Americanpopulation
with a small Negro population scattered
throughout the Valley.

The previous summer, SHP had a project
operating out of El Centro, which is located in
the rich Imperial Valley. The .st.udents docu-
mented the need for a dental chmc for low-in-
come children and had laid the foundations for
the location and personnel. The Imperial Val-
ley CommunityDental Clinic had sent a letter
in October‘of1967to the Imperial County Den-
tal Association, reiterating the need for the
dental clinic and expressing their interest in
participating.

The Site Development Committee of SHO
felt that with such interest on the part of the
local dentists, and the groundwork that’ was
done by students the year before, this project
could be carried to a successful conclusion in
1968,

Three students, one from medicine, one den-
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ta] hygienist, and one occupational therapist
were assigned to the Economic Opportunity
Corporationin El Centro. The director of that
agency was their preceptor.

The students submitted a joint final report
in which no mention was made of previous ar-
rangements for the dental clinic. They de-
scribed existing conditions of poverty in the
Valley,of local citizens’groups, of the possibil-
ity of future projects with these groups, and of
“waitingto be given things to do.”

“We did not accomplish anything.
What we &d find was a movement
which can show studenh how a com-
munity can help itself, This was a
major find.

“The trouble was there was little
we could contribute. Perhaps this
was because of our situation, but
more likely it can be remedied by giv-
ing the community several months in
which to decidehow students can best
add to their overall plan.”

The three end their report:

“Finally we can say that the sum-
mer was a vital experience in our
understanding of health problems, in
the structure of the functioning of
this country, in ourselves. The sum-
mer was like intensive sensitivity
training, self-analysis, people watch-
ing, and group process. It is a major
experience to see a woman crying be-
cause she cannot get money from wel-
fare because her daughter needs a
special diet; it is frightening to see a
county (poor farm) hospital run by
frightened and/or sadistic doctors
who pride themselves on the cheapest
care in the state; it is horrifying to
see polio victims come crawling
across the border when vaccine is 15
cents.

“Perhaps we learned somethingthis
summer.”

BARRYRAND
DALEfiWAGO~
SALLYWES~ICK.

The Law Pfoiects

Background

The law projects were exceptionally well
summarized by Steve Bingham, the law coordi-
nator, and therefore, his report is reproduced
here in toto. It follows the discussion of the re-
lationships between the law and medical stu-
dents.

As to be expected, feelings about the contri-
butions of the law students differ. The faculty
director, when asked about the role of the law
students,stakd:

“I think the law students were
onto a good thing, they might have
done well for themselves, but I don’t
think they worked well with the medi-
cal students. In large part, they ig-
nored health science students. From
the first appearance of the law stu-
dents on the scene, they were destruc-
tive. They made a contribution to
their thing, not the Student Health
Project, which is to say let them find
their own funds.”

On the other hand, Chuck Gardinier, a well-
acceptedcommunity organizer in the San Joa-
quin Valley, whole heartedly approved of the
law student project. When asked “What was
the most important thing the law students
did?” Gardinier tells it from his point of view:

“The most important service was
taking cases to court and they beat
four of them in jury trials. And
they had a licensed attorney right
here. They did a lot of work with ju-
venilehearings and set up an OR (On
their Own Recognizance) Program
for prisoners, Those are in just legal
terms. The other service they provided
was being in the community and
available twenty-four hours a day—
they related very well with the guys
from the barri-the law center be-
came a place for guys to drop in and
rap.”

Gardinier explained why he felt the law stu-
dentswere able to developthat relationship:
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“They were here earlier—a couPle
of weeks.Peter (Haberfeld) had been
making continual conticts for several
months and already was acquainted
with the guys, so when the project
started, they already knew Peter.”

Apparently from the communitY’spoint of
view, the law studenti were effective, and our
observations and the reports which follow
would certainly bear this out. Their realistic
appraisal of the productive use of their time,
their ability to face limitations in their own
skills, and their decision to confinetheir asso-
ciations to on-going communitybased Chicano
organizations imposedfunctionalas well as geo-
graphical limits on them. In addition, the fact
that law students were expected to share the
life style of the community by living, working
and playing in it, imparted a special integrity
to the project and solidarity to the grOUP.It
was an intense personal experienc+SPartan
at times—but one in which living with the peo-
ple and sharing their frustrations increased
the possibilityof being acceptedby them.

But their relations with the medicals stu-
dents left much to be desired. Many of the
medical students echoed the faculty director’s
statement. One who is very aware of the con-
sciencelesssociety spokefor many others in de-
scribing his anger at the law students:

“As a group, they were more de-
structive than contributory. I thi~
they thought we were all lost in our
Ivory Tower and didn’t know what
was happening and they were going
to be the ones to show us the light.
The letter they read to us in the
wind-up conference about being emo-
tional Mongoloidsand being entirely
askew was very vitriolic and made me
very angry.”

To find an explanation of what happenedbe-
tween the two groups of students is difficult.
The law students fell into the trap many mili-
tanb fall into, and it is that confinementwhich
gives them comfort but robs them of their
vision.
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To strengthen the convictionsof sometoward
a career of social action, they indulged in ex-
coriating lectures, challenged the studenti b
shape up and reject their flaccidpolitical stan-
dards. In loosing “their cool” they also10St
their humility. They arrogated to themselves
the authority to set moral standards of behav-
ior for all. At Yucaipa they almost appeued to
set up a Kangaroo Court, where people were
judged guilty or innocent by their knowledge
of the politicalprocess. To their credit, some of
the medical students addressed their attention
to their own interests and skills, The resolve of
those who were already politically sophisti-
cated was strengthen by the law students.
There were others who stood apart in the Yu-
caipa countryside hoping to be rescued from
their discomfort.

A further explanation of the apparent in-
compatibility might be found in the different
kinds of personalities who are atiracted to
medicine and law. Steve Bingham, the law
coordinator, explainedthat in the beginning he
did not see any differencebetweenthe students
of law and medicine.But later he realized how
self-selectivethe different professionsare.

“Lawyers are argumentative and
very verbal. Medicalstudents have a
much ,.more humanitarian attitude
in the positive sense, in the project
sens+missionarY. The law students
have more of a political way of deal-
ing with things. Socially concerned
law students make a different kind of
analysis than sociallyconcernedmed-
ical students. I think we see evil mo-
tivations on the part of people in
power in terms of what they d+
judge, ranch, legislator+Onscious
design—we tend, as political human
beings, to look at a situation and an-
alyze it in those terms, and I think a
medicalstudent tends more to look at
the situation and say “it’s unfortu-
nate that man has to live like that and
what can I do to make that situation
better.”

This is merely to emphasizethat law and medi-
cine do operate out of a different set of inter-
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ests and frames .of reference, although both
are involvedin advocacy.

It remains for interested law schools and
medical schools to work out projeck which
permit mutual interests to becomebetter inte-
grated. After the summer experience Bingham
recommendedthat a great deal of pressure be
put on medical and law schoolsto get them to
incorporate community law and community
health courses in the curriculum.

Gary Bellow, attorney and preceptor, for-
merly with the California Rural bgal Assist-
ance program and presently with the USC
Western Institute for Law and Poverty, stated
that “most of the law students learned very
few of the insights medicalstudents couldhave
given them.” Bellow suggested that supervi-
sors who couldthemselvesrelate the two disci-
plines would be part of the answer. Bellowfelt
that the law students suffered as much as the
medicalstudents from disorganizedgoals.

“There was a real conflict of goals
—whether it was to provide service
for as many people as could be
reached or whether it was to produce
change or whether it was to radical-
ize the students. These are different
concepts, The early meetings polar-
ized youths depending on their con-
cepti.”

Peter Haberfeld, the faculty law’ advisor in
large part responsible for the structure of the
law project, and the leader in the Visalia pr~
ject, had some second thoughts about the early
polarization of the law and medical students,
but in a letter received from him after the
summer he evaluates the program positively:

“I came away from the final gath-
ering with satisfaction. What had
seemed to be complete disorientation
had finally begun to crystallize. The
conflict perhaps blasted people into a
new realm, stripped naked of former
cliches and grappling for a new un-
derstanding. In short, I came away
with a good feeling, but little specific
analysis.

“Though there is little doubt that
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the participants grew tremendously,
the question which “remains unan-
swered is whether the projects had
a beneficialeffect on the communities,
or possiblya harmful effect.It was the
possibility of a tension between these
two objectives which was constantly
raised last summer.”

The Law Proiects by Sfeve Bingham

The San Joaquin Valley Legal-Medicalpro-
ject was an amalgam of individualassignments
throughout the San Joaquin Valley. It is easi-
est .to explain what it was and what it at-
tempted to accomplishby discussing each loca-
tion separately. Preparatory to that, however,
the following introductory remarks are neces-
sary:

1. The overallproject was intended to place
law students and medical studenk side
by side in widely varied experimental
programs, all hooked in to “relevant”,
“community-based”,and “on-going” Chi-
cano (Mexican-American) organizations.
The reasons for these requirements
were:
(a) Summer projects cannot succeed

where they attempt to set up their
own structure, goals, programs, and
attempt to complete them in 10
weeks.

{b) “Anglo” urban-oriented students are
incompetent to sally forth into the
world of the poor and work indepen-
dently.

(c) Because of a well-founded suspicion
of so many poverty programs, espe-
cially federally sponsored ones, we
insisted that we offer our limited
skills to people and organizations
which enjoyed wide-spread commun-
ity support because of the nature of
what they were doing. The initial
evaluations were based on extended
discussions with recognized commun-
ity leaders throughout the Valley.

(d) Our decisionto work primarily with
chicanes grew out of a feeling that

I
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their oppressed condition is extreme
and also a hesitancy to try, in a sum-
mer, to work with anglo poor who
would be initially hostile. In addition,
virtually every organization in the
Valley at this time is working on chi-
cano problems.

The medical-legal partnership was suc-
cessful in the limited areas where it was
attempted. Because of a general lack of
interest in what we wanted to do by the
medical students at the”orientation con-
ference, we took only those few (four)
who shared our enthusiasm. The others
were looking more for clinic-typeexperi-
ence. It is interesting, however, that dur-
ing the course of the summer, several of
the separate medical student projects de-
velopedalong the same lines as ours.

While many of the final placements dif-
fered from those originally planned, the
underlying thinking remained the same.
Our reasons for choosing different pro-
ject sites were varied but generally, we
felt on the basis of further study after
our first proposal was written, that the
criteria in No. 1 required us to select
other places.

The followingprojects were undertaken:

(Merced)—Jack Weisberg (first-year Boalt
Hall). Jack initially assisted a budding black
student group (some high school,other junior
college) who were attempting to organize
blacks in Merced around the issue of police
brutality. This issue arose following a police
invasion of a black dance, resulting in many
arrests. Jack and several law students at-
tached to the Merced County. Legal Services
office (two from Boalt but not under our pro-
gram) provided what legal help they could as
law students. Jack found, however, that the
student group was too new to really take ad-
vantage of him, and the black organizer for
whom he was working had little time to work
out a summer program for him. Therefore, he
spent part of the summer helping a community
group in South Dos Pales, an incredibly poor,
very southern-looking
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town of blacks, to form

a credit union. A couple of initial meetings
were held during the summer. In addition he
worked with a chicano community organizer
on problems of working conditions in the
fields. Because of the late harvest season in the
northern San Joaquin Valley, it proved very
difficult to operate in this area though some
meetings were held. The most successful out-
growth of this effort was a program to include
farm worker legal problems and solutions in
the training of adult education persons, work-
ing for the Central California Action Agency.
Jack’s wife taught English to Portuguese can-
nery workers in Livingston.

(Madera)—Semeon Tsalbins (medical stu-
dent, Yale), Ted Lakey (Davis, law) and Leroy
Miller (Stanford, law) worked under Mac
Lopez (a local community worker paid by our
project). This team was given much assistance
by the Madera California Rural Legal Assist-
ance Office.Their emphasis was on the legal vi-
olations of farm labor contractors, who are re-
quired to provide toilets, washing facilities,
etc., which the grower would otherwise prov-
ide were he hiring workers directly. A very
complete‘declarationform’ was prepared. The
intent was to document violations and hope
that a few individualswould be willing to seek
legal help from C.R.L.A. in filing complaint.
Due to an extreme reluctance to sign anything
(fear of losingjob, etc.), few declarations were
gotten initially. This led to setting up ‘house
meetings,’ small informal gatherings where
workers could get together and discuss their
problems. This is a technique which Cesar
Chavez has used extremely effectively in his
union organizing work. The students spent a
few days actually in the fields working, and
then making declarations themselvesas well as
meeting workers. In the future, this should be
a major part of the work. By the end of the
summer, a number of complaintshad been filed
with the Labor Commissionerin Fresno and
the C,R.L.A.officemay be able to use the infor-
mation gathered. This group got off to a very
slow start and suffered some lack of enthu-
siasm because they did not live where they
were working and thus never becamea part of
the chicanocommunity.

(Del Rey)—SheldonSarfan (Boalt), worked
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with Sal Gonzalez, a highly respected organ-
izer attempting to get the town of Del Rey
incorporated, Presently, with a population 85
percent chicane, it is ruled by an anglo Com-
munity Service District Board appointed by
the Fresno County Board of Supervisors. Shel-
ley did some legal work in connectionwith the
incorporation and was most useful in helping
to formulate the feasibility arguments (suffi-
cient tax base, etc.) to be presented to the
Local Agency Formation Commission, which
must initially approve every such request. Very
recently, this Commission approved the re-
quest. This was considered a very surprising,
major victory. In many ways, Shelley’sassign-
ment was the ideal model we would hope to
buiId on in the future. His special (legal)
skills were put to use by an organizer who
knew how to use a law student effectively.
Living alone in Del Rey (population 800),
Shellybecame a part of the communityhe was
working with. Except in Visalia (see below),
one of the consistent personal failures of al-
most all of the student%law and medical—
was their isolated living situations and with-
drawal from their communities during week-
ends. In addition to Sarfan, two local women
were given half-time support from our project
funds for organizing work they were doing
under Gonzalez’direction in a. packing house.

(VbaZti Youth Law Cwter)—Peter Haber-
feld (Boalt 1967, member California Bar),
KeithWar (Boalt, Law Review), SteveHeiser
(Stanford, law), Marty Eichner (Stanford;
law), Jim Romero and Jim West, 1OCalcom-
munity workers, Jeannie Eichner and Marilyn,
secretaries. The Youth Law Center was
financed by the Rosenberg Foundation (all
other projecti were funded by the SocialReha-
bilitation Services and Regional Medical Pro-
~am of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare). This project was the most ex-
perimental and probably the most exciting in
terms of its potential as a model for radical
lawyers seeking meaningful roles in poverty
Iaw.

The officewas set up in an old church build-
ing on the north side, where Visalia chicanes
and blacks live. The purpose was to provide
legal assistance to people there but to do so

without all the stereotyped attitudes which
most poverty legal services programs have.
The officevery quicklybecamea focal point for
community activities. Chuck Gardinier, known
throughout the Valley for his organizing
skills, had already laid some groundwork and
the Center was able to become part of that.
The result of taking several cases (narcotics,
drunkenness, etc.) was that more peoplebegan
to come by. The style of the office had en-
couragedyoung peopleto drop in and rap. This
resulted in a high degree of trust being estab-
lished, a very rare thing for anglo outsiders to
achievein a short time.

The defense work in court caused the “estab-
lishment” to becomevery “uptight” and a good
deal of hostility was apparent. The officeeven
becamethe object of a County Bar Association
financedinvestigation.

Besides the criminal work, other results of
the summer included an experimental “0.R.
Project,” that is a project designed to enable
prisoners to be released on their own recogniz-
ance without putting up bail, pending trial.
Local youths are currently running this pro-
ject themselves, conducting interviews and
making recommendations to the local judge
“whohas agreed to release the first 100. In ad-
dition, a not-so-successful attempt was made
to improve the juvenile court procedures by
having a law student work with the over-
staffedofficialsthere,

The Youth Law Center additionally served
.as project headquarters’ for all the law stu-
dents and medical students in the San Joaquin
Valley.
(Porterville)-Phil Nicholson and Ron Rom-
ines (both Stanford, law) had ‘originally‘in-
tended to work under two fieldworkers for the
Tulare County CommunityAction Agency.Ron
was going to work in Dinuba with a recently
formed community group, probably on labor
camp Health and Safety Code Violations. Phil
was to work in Porterville .ona variety of com-
munity issues+redit unions, irregularities in
the registration and voting laws, etc. Because
they were unable to work under the two
TCCAA workers, Phil and Ron worked with
Jose Aguilar, who had done some farm worker
organizing. In addition. to helping to solve a
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number of individual problems people were
having with gover~ment agencies, they did a
very effective and comprehensivejob at docu-
menting “field violations” in southern Tulare
County. Using a detailed map they made of
land holdings, they would visit different
ranches during the harvesting of grapes.
Through a variety of techniques (such as pre-
tending they were looking for someone), they
were able to visually observe lack of toilets,
handwashing facilities, and so forth. Affidavits
were prepared and presented to the Industrial
Welfare Commissionand the Labor Commis-
sion.

In addition, they were able to be helpful to
the United Farm Workers’ Organizing Com-
mittee, which at the time was interested in
knowing who was engaged in health violations
in the vineyards. Phil and Ron made a,very ef-
fective team and providedmuch useful detailed
information for different people working in
Tulare County. Both UFWOL and CRLA were
pleasedwith the work they did.

(Han~ord)-Steve Linfeldt (McGeorge,
law) and Lonnie Bodzin (medical school, De.
troit), worked under a young lawyer and
former social worker, who were both employed
by the Kings CountyCommunity Action Or-
ganization. A plan was conceivedto organize a
county-widewelfare rights organization. Steve
and Lonnie spent the first couple of weeks
learning in great detail about how the entire
welfare system works, who qualifies for how
much aid, etc. The laborious task of contacting
people,finding leadership, and explaining what
the advantages to such an organization were,
took most of the summer. A budding organiza-
tion finally evolved, and both were hopeful
that it would becomeperfianent. Comparedto
some of the other projecti, this one had the ad-
vantage of being directly organized ‘by tio
poverty workers who had sufficient skill, and
knew how h use the summer studenti. It was
deficient in that the welfare rights group
really should have been organized more by
local people. But by the end of the summer, it
was in their hands.

(Californb Rural Legal As&tame Ofice,
McFmhti)+teve Cline (McGeorge) and
Greg Sager (Davis, law), did officeresearch on
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a wide variety of legal
while somewhat useful to
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problems. This job,
CRLA, was more in

the nature of a typical legal services officeas-
signment and thus was not the kind of experi-
mental project most of the other locations
were. Somefieldwork was doneby them.

(Hos@talProject) —Bart Deamer (Harvard,
law) and John hng (Oklahoma, medical),
spent a few weeks developinga comprehensive
questionnaire designed to uncover different
types of legal violations in the ‘health care de-
livery systems’of the Kern General and Tulare
County Hospitals. This project had the most
potential as an effective medical-legal job but
suffered because John arrived in California 2
weeks late and.Bart had to leave a month early.
About 30 interviews with former patients of
these hospitals were completed and the
groundwork laid for successful followup next
summer. The reason for documenting these vi-
olations is to put pressure on the hospital sys-
tems to change their practices and, failing to
do so, to hope affectedpatients will sue.

(Unit& Farm Workers Organizing Commit-
tee (UFWOC), Delano)-Alan Radar (Stan-
ford, law), Nan Kripke (Boalt), and Pete Jan-
iak (Davis), did a combination of office re-
search and fieldwork under the direction of
UFWOC staff attorneys Jerry Cohen (Boalt,
1965) and Dave Averbuck (Boalt, 1966). This
legal work was useful. These assignments,
much like the Del Rey job, fit in most closelyto
our concept of what law students should be
doing. Feeling that UFWOC is an extremely
important social movement in the valley, the
chance to place three students in their law
officeworking under close supervision, gave us
the opportunity to make maximum use of our
1egalskills for the benefit of a ‘relevant’ com-
munity organization.

(Lament)—Diana Chapman (Davis, law),
and Lloyd Gordon (reed), began on a housing
survey in Arvin, to try to get migrant housing
condemned, because it housed scab migrants,
being brought in to break UFWOC strikes.
This work did not get very far however, be:
cause it was impossible to get into people’s
homes to ask them questions which they knew
might lead to tearing down of their own

I
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houses. Most of the summer, therefore, was
spent doing a variety of jobs for the Lament
officeof UFWOC. This included strike work,
field investigations, and some legal research.
(Oncemore the adage was borne out that one
must hook in to a group already functioning
that is doingsomethingworthwhile, rather than
attempt to create something new.)

This completes the list of individual pro-
jects. It is apparent in a number of cases that
the students began on one thing and then had
to move on to something else. As a result of
this shifting, if was difficultin a 10-weekpe-
fiod to accomplish a great deal. It is now ap-
parent that the original project selectionmust
bemore thorough and be definitewhen the stu-
dents arrive. Many of the problems we faced,
such as the difficultyof obtaining affidavits in
Madera and interviewing migrants in Arvin,
couldpossiblyhave been anticipated with more
contactwork in the beginning. Furthermore, it
is always risky to attempt to do anything inde-
pendently.This had been, in fact, a basic prem-
ise to our whole program but in a number of
cases, we in fact did just that (e.g. Porter-
ville). (I am now convincedthat a project on
this scale must employ a person from the Val-
ley, who knows generally the people who are
doingthings and can set up projects with them
during the spring. Such a job would not be
full-time but could be on a consultantiday
basis.)

In addition, as many students as possible
shouldbe chicane. If angle, they should speak
Spanish.They should be willing to live in the
communitieswhere they work and not live a
campus-type efistence in an air-conditioned
apartment. Their summer must be lived in the
@mmunityWhere they work so that the di-
chotomyof time spent on the job and time
spent at home cannot develop. The $800 sti-
Pendcan only be justified on the basis that stu-
denk have ~ earn money for school.If this is
M,the best way to admifiister it is to keep $500
fOrthe student t. ~ve him at the end of the
~rnmer.He can easily live on $30per week.
‘~f,Tofind more people like Sal Gonzales and

~~•ˆ~ore organizations like UFWOC will be the
~~@’&ary in~edient ~ a really cohesive and

city of goodorganizations and good organizers
suggests that the summer project should not
restrict itself to the Valley but should look
anywhere organizers are. There are many.
areas where we did not look—Stockton,Mays-
ville, Salinas, and the urban areas as well. The
chicano students who seem most interested in
carrying on the program at this point have
probablymore interest in the urban areas.

On balance, however, I think the summer
projects was extremely valuable as a way to
experiment with new models. The Visalia,law
project, especially, has been the subject of
much discussionin the law schoolsthis fall; a
number of students are talking seriously about
this kind of community law practice after law
school.

The students who participated this summer
have by and large remained active. The Stan-
ford contingent has organized the campus
around the grape strike issue. We at Boalt have
been working on different Boalt Hall Commun-
ity Actionprojects and have some contact with
the Mexican-Americanstudenti Confederation.
In spite of all the administrative and program-
matic problemswe faced this summer, I think
the overall project was exceedingly valuable
and shouldbe continued.

Statkttis
(a) Project ran from June 24 to Augst 30.
(b) Number of volunteer students partici-

pating.
5 Boalt students
6 Stanford students
4 Davis students’
2 MdGeorgestudents
1 Harvard student

(c) Impossible to measure the number of
persons served by the project.

Black/ash and Backlash Blues

There was the confrontation at Yucaipa at
the beginningof the summer and it went on all
summer. Whites overreacted to blacks, and
blacks definedevery inept move of white stu-
dents as white liberalism, tokenism, or coun-
ter-revolutionary. The lack of leadership from
either black, brown, or white was apparent
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from the start. At any well-organizedmeeting
where there are many disparate opinions, it is
crucial for someoneto be able to integrate the
knowledge,put the issues clearly in focus and
agree on some level of action. Instead of that
course there was a “you do it” attitude, a petu-
lance and rigidity that did not allow for a
modicum of good will. The absence of humor
was frightening.

When people feel powerless there are two
paths open: either resignation and apathy, or
revolt, The politics of confrontation is evidence
that those who use it so not feel powerless any-
more. Frantz Fanon makes the point that vio-
lence is therapeutic and creative for those de-
nied other channelsof redress, and history rec-
ords that violenceoccurs when rising expecta-
tions and levelsof education make people want
more of both.

On the part of the minority groups, the ero-
sion of trust in the promises of the power
structure has generally affected minority com-
munities and minority group students. It has
led them to intensify their demands,and in the
case of those students affiliated with the Stu-
dent Health Project, to use the project as a ve-
hicle for their own anger. Tk black students
saw conspiracy in every move of the staff and
students. There developeda kind of sick sym-
biosis wherein white students almost unani-
mously responded ‘with obsessive guilt and
self-doubt.A simple example was the fact that
a sloppy administrative decision,the refusal to
provide a telephonefor the Watts project, im-
mediately took on giant symbolic proportions
and was used as evidenceof racism. The whole
transaction amounted to $4. The fact is that
the telephone was among countless other er-
rors in logic.Someonewas standing on a prin-
ciple which escapes the writer at this moment
or’ probably any other moment, However, its
denial was immediately contrasted to the ex-
penditures on travel or sensitivity groups,
neither of which had any bearing at all on the
telephone, The sensitivity groups were a last
ditch stand to try to eaae the very tense situa-
tions which have been describedhere.

The project was also a way for middle-class
black students to make a contribution on the
stree~ and identify with. ghetto residents. AS
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mentioned earlier in this report, the goals of
the black students were much clearer than
those of any other students. The brown stu-
dents were in such a minority that they didn’t
affect the outcomes,but they did identify with
the black students.

Black students were welcomed in ghetto
communities as advocates and teachers, a role
understandably designated as tokenism if un-
dertaken by white students. But the realistic
fact is that the black students could do things
that are inappropriate for whites to do in 1968.
The black students came into communities in
which they did not live, were more highly
trained and skilled than most residents, were
used by—and used—the communityfor educa-
tion and service, and to our knowledgeleft the
communities when the project ended, At this
writing, it is not known whether provisions
were made for continuing the classes for com-
munity first aid workers or the disaster sta-
tions. Granting that it’s a totally differenl
scene with black students than white students.
from what is known about shotiterm projects
the questionremains whether this kind of pro.
ject is not damaging to the community what
ever the colorof the student.

Minority group preceptors, in their effort t(
fully control the design and executionof thei
own projects while protecting themselve
against intrusion, appeared to measure thei
successby the degree of independencethey fos

I
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tered in the black students, Gary Bellow and
Douglas Frasier, both independently inter-
viewed,felt that white students shouldfight to
work in every community.Bellow w= clearly
in favor of facing up to the conflictsand using
them to developsome positive outcomes.Fras-
ier felt the project was used effectivelyby the
law students and the black studenti for their
own purposes of seeking power rather than
seeking education about health institutions
or in giving service.

There is no doubt that the preceptors of the
blackstudents succeededin po~ticizingthe stu-
dents. If ,the SHP helps to turn the tide for
black professionals and attracts them back to
ghetto communities or public health medicine,
much will be gained. What the long term ef-
fects of the summer will be upon some of the
other young health science students, we have
no way of knowing, But in 1968,the efforts of
the white middle class studenti (and SHP
members are characteristically that) evapo-
rated in an~y accusations of white liberalism
—tomilitant whites and for blacks, the equiva-
lent of poison. For some studenb, the self-im-
age of the confused white liberal will be rein-
forced, For others, there will be a more accel-
erated search for social justice. No doubt for
some, the charge of white liberalism will be-
come a challenge, and for others the charge
will be dropped in favor of a more comfortable
retreat.

The majority of the health science projects
have been reported in humanist terms rather
than analytical terms. Most students found
themselves anxious and sometimes frustrated
by their inability to accomplish their expecta-
tions, With the exceptionof the Venice Dental

Clinic, few students achieved the goals pro-
jected for their projects, It is quite clear that
even seasoned community organizers would
have not been able to accomplish such over-
whelmingobjectives in so short a time. By the
same token, no seasoned organizer would have
approached the prob~emswith such naivete.
The area coordinators, in establishing the pro-
ject goals grasped the seriousness of the prob-
lems, but their inexperienceand lack of thor-
oughness combined to produce unattainable
ends and ill-defined means which for many
people spelled built-in failure, This 1ack of
careful planning led them into grandiose vi-
sions of potential accomplishmentswhich no
one could have achieved. The summer experi-
ence led David Snyder, student project direc-
tor, to comment:

“During the summer, and now
every once in a while, I stand back
and look at the situation and think
that no matter how incompetentI am
or how little understanding I have, it
is statistically almost impossible that
we were always wrong, so something
else is going on and I am still too
bound up in it to really separate gen-
uine mistakes I made and where it
was impossibleto do the right thing,
either because there was no right
thing or becausenothing was accepta-
ble. By the end of the summer, I felt
you couldn’t win even if the leader-
ship were all black. If this revolution
isn’t consummated,everything else is
just goingto crumble,Our societyhas
to solvethis problem.”



PROBLEMS MOST FREQUENTLY MENTIONED BY STUDENTS

Personal Problems

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10.

Interpersonal relations.
Problems of suddenly finding onese~ in a
new community with no personal attach-
ment.
The inability to connect the means to the
goals.
The lack of knowledgeabout interviewing
and survey techniques, how to interview,
what questionsto ask, who to ask.
kbivalence between personal autonomy
and organizational structure—viewed by
participants as the difference between
freedom and restraint.
Insufficient supervision by the preceptor,
inconsistent contact between preceptor
and student.
Insufficient knowledge or orientation of
participants to sites or communities in
which sites were located.
The multiple Student Health Project goals
were never clearly spelled out beforehand
b either preceptor or student, both of
whom complained of the other’s lack of
understanding.
Little advance preparation for arrival of
students in the community.
Inadequate knowledge about community
resou~ces,and how to find them
of students).

Health Problems

1. Insufficient health professionals
areas and urban poverty areas.

(on part

in rural

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7,

8.

9.

Inaccessibility and inadequacy of health
resourceswhenthey doexist.
In rural and urban areas, absence of
transportation to and from health centers.
Ignorance of the existence of health re-
sources by the poor. There is no program
to educate them to the existing programs
or resources.
Health manpowershortage.
Dearth of preventive medicine programs
—immunization, health education, family
planning.
Inadequate clinical facilities for narcotics
users.
Inadequate medical care in health deparb
ments.
Disinterest of private physicians and den-
tists in health problems-ofthe poor.

Community Problems

1.

2.

3.

4.

The co-optation of minority group people
into the power structure with subsequent
harassment and rejection of their own
peoplebest describedby one student as the
,’{BrownAngles.”
The wide variations in interpreting pol.
iciesof communityaction agencies.
Repeated hiring and firing of personne
creates confusion and makes on-going re
lationshipsimpossible.
No recourse to legal protection for farn
workers who are not covered for welfart
benefits.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

As in an act of faith, the single theme be-
yondall others which thrums its way through
the reports and personal interviews is that the
Student Health Organization should and must
continue.There are many variations in opinion
as to how the organization could function best
and what it might do h maximize its potential.
Nowhereand by no one was it said that the or-
ganization has ceased to serve a purpose or
that it could not serve its purposes better if it
did thus and so. As is evident from MichaelAl-
bertson’s letter, (see Appendix) there were
students, disappointed from the summer expe-
rience,still eager to mend the disabled organi-
zation. To some degree this has occurred. At
this writing there are three student health or-
ganizations operating in the local medical
schoolsof UCLA, USC, and the California Col-
lege of Medicine, recently transferred from
Los Angeles h the University of California
campusat Irvine, Calif.

The recommendations which follow are a
distillation as well as a condensation of many
views. They are divided into subjects for the
easeof the reader and for those who might be
in positionto work with one or more aspects of
the project at some future date. Becauseof the
subjectmatir the divisions are arbitrary and
in someinstances overlap. No effort was made
to make them discreti categories nor are they
arranged accordingti any priority.

Sfudents
Students should live in the community
wherethey work
Student exchangeswith other areas of the
country do not work because it does not
build community trust or enduring pro-
jects in which the community can expect
somefollow-through.
Studenti should be selected by a commit-
tee consisting of facul~, students, and
communitypeople.
Students should be selectid by personal in-
terview.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

The

1,

2.

“3.

Preference should not be given to students
on the basis of their political sophistica-
tion or prior experience, but on the basis
of their commitment.
Some self-education should be a require-
ment for student participants. A reading
list shouldbe sent prior to the summer.
Students assigned to projects in a Mexi-
can-American or Puerto Rican community
should know Spanish. Other students
should be assigned to non-Spanish speak-
ing projects.
Priority should be given to minority group
students.
The present balance of medical, dental,
nursing, with a few behavioral science
students shouldbe maintained.
Students assigned to rural areas should be
prepared by a special orientation pro~am.
Students neither have the time, nor are
they in schoollong enoughto developloca-
tions for projects or to evaluate them over
time. Therefore, though students should
participate in finding suitable locations,
they shouldnot have solejurisdiction.
Each student should receive a packet de-
scribing what SHP has accomplished in
the past. This should be broken down by
area, giving pertinent information and
names of contacts made. This would de-
velop some continuity in the projects. A
central file should be maintained with this
information.

Health Science Schools—Recommendations

The study of community health and corn-
munity law should be required subjects in
all professional schools. Medical and Law
schools should jointly sponsor courses for
both disciplinesso each has an opportunity
to work on problemsof mutual interest.
Community medicine department should
include courses in group work techniques
andsensitivitytraining.
If the universitiessponsor a project, they
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4.

5.

6.

7.

CALIFORNIA STUDENT HEALTH

should maintain some on-going interest in
it or not sponsor it. In turn, they should be
held accountablefor their role in the pro-
ject.
The schoolsshouldbe responsiblefor sensi-
tizing students to the differencesin various
ethnic and socialclass groups.
Schools should be responsible through a
central office, for finding relevant place-
ments for interested students. The office
should be staffed by a person trained in the
behavioral sciences as well as health prw
fessions.
The schools,students and funding sources
would benefit from a longitudinal study
which would evaluate what occurs in the
professional lives of students who have
participated in student health projects.
All health science schools should begin to
develop a program which might eventually
lead to changing attitudes, relationships
and behavior between physicians, dentists
and nurses. Nursing schoolsshould initiate
programs which will help nurses developa
greater senseof pride in their professionby
increasing their ownself-image.

[
Proiects—Recommendations

1,

2.

,
I

3.

4.

5.
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The content of projects should be scaled
down to feasiblegoals. They should have a
beginningand ending.
Working project teams should be orga-
nized long before the summer projects
begin so the morale of the team can de-
velop and peoplecan experiment in meth-
ods of working together with preceptors
and communities.
All projects should be carefully planned.
If plans do not work, alternatives should
betested.
A definitionof project goals shouldbe pro-
vided to students if they are not available
for participation in the planning process.
Students should understand the projects
and shouldbe given an opportunity to dis-
cuss methods of achieving the objectives.
At least 85% of the students and precep-
tors requestedthat projects be more struc-
tured,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PROJECT SUMMER 1968

The emphasis should be on
projects. Even when students

year-round
have to be

rotated because of program changes or
graduation, year-round projects have
more validity.
Students should be given preference in
projects where they feel they have suit-
able skills and will be more comfortable.
(Some students complainedthe skills they
had were not used and they learned few
new ones.)
Projects should be part of on-going agen-
cies regardless of the purpose of the
agency. Students therefore would work in
agencies which have the capability of con-
tinuing any work organized by student
workers,
A new group of projects dealing with mid-
dle class health problems should be devel-
oped by some of the voluntary agencies.
Alcoholism, heart disease, drug abuse,
home health care, and insurance plans are
such examples.
Opinion was divided on whether SHP
s~ould devote its energies to nonhealth re-
lated projects. There were many who felt
that work in the community was a neces-
sary part of every student’s education and
that in itself is enough. There were those
who felt that the whole structure of the
medical care system is in such bad shape
that studenti should not dissipate their
energies on projects not related to chang-
ing that system.

Administratio+Recommendations

1.

2.

3.

The organization should be staffed by a
full-time year-round director in charge of
student-communityrelations.
If students are primarily located in ghettos
or areas where minority groups live, the
year-round director should be a member of
oneof thoseminority groups.
The coordinators must be chosen with spe-
cificcriteria, They must have a background
in community organizing methods and un-
derstand how to work in communities.
Choiceshould not be.based on seniority, but
expertise,
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4.

5.

6,

Coordinators must be selective in their
choiceof sites.
Coordinators should be expected to orient
student fellows and look after administra-
tive problems affecting student perform-
ance, i.e.mileage,stipends, etc.
Educational programs should be carried on
all year by staff.

Preceptors—Recommendations

Faculty people who are preceptors should
have a good understanding of the commun-
ity and the agencies in which the students
work. Though faculty people are liked by
the students, faculty preceptors cannot be
effective if they do not make an effort to
make relationships in the community.
Preceptors from community agencies
should be helped to bridge the gap between
student organizations, universities and
their own communities by being fully ori-
ented to the objectives of the universities
and students. This would help them to as-
sess whether their objectives coincide or
complementor are in conflictwith those of
the universities and students.
A new model of “faculty-community-pre-
eeptor-team” could probably provide excel-
lent support and stimulation to a team of
studenti as well as cross-fertilize their own
knowledge,benefitingall concerned.
Preceptors should be carefully chosen on
the basis of their philosophyand the nature
of the projects they have to ofler. An objec-
tive and respected community organizer
should be hired to evaluate community
leaders and potential preceptors in each
community. On the basis of these recom-
mendations, preceptors should be chosen.
Preceptors should be willing to plan the

5.

6.

projects in advance, Considering the time
involved, it may be necessary to think of
some financial reward to those agencies
whoundertakepreceptorship,
Several faculty members were of the opin-
ion that Departments of CommunityMedi-
cine couldbest administer preceptorship in
conjunctionwith outsideagencies.
Federal and State agencies as well as pro-
fessional societies are now offering ex-
panded programs for field study. The Bu-
reau of Health Manpower and the Califor-
nia MedicalAssociation are but two agen-
cies involvedin sponsoring preceptorship.
Recently enacted legislation enlarges the
possibilities of financial aid to students,
thereby freeing them for more time in com-
munity programs. We refer to such legisla-
tion as Public Law 88+97, the Graduate
Public Health Training Amendments of
1964; Public Law 8S581, Nurse Training
Act of 1964; Public Law 89-290, Health
ProfessionsEducational Assistance Amend-
ments of 1965; and Public Law 89-329,
Higher EducationAct of 1965.

“Medicine and public health do not
develop or function in a social void.
They provide the social adaptive me-
chanisms that complement the biologi- ~~o]ogi-
cal adaptive responses to the condi-
tions of life at a given time. They can
fulfill their purpose, to improve the
people’shealth, only if they are fitted
to the needs and resources of the com-
munity as well as to the special condi-
tions created by the total environ-
ment.”

RENEDUBOIS,
Man A&fling.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIXA

PreceptorEvaluation—SouthMonterey
PROGRAM: SouthMontirey CountyMedicalGroupRural HealthProject.
PRECEPTOR: Stuart AlIan,administrator.
STUDENTS: MarthaJackson (we paid stipend); Jerry Ginzburg (SHO stipend).

A. The rural healthproject is oneof about50 NeighborhoodHealthCentersfunded
by OEO. In this case, the grantee is the MontereyCounty Medical Society; the south
Monterey County Medical Group is the delegati agency. (This is a private group of
about 10 doctors with clinics in King City, Greenfield,and Soledad.) The project’s aim
is to provide completelyintegratedmedical care to low-incomefolks in south Monterey
County. We pay all medical costs; except for the first dollar per prescription. Poor
folks use the CommunityHospital and the MedicalGroups clinics, and the three local
pharmacies.

The “student team” was one nursing studentand, later, one medicalstudent.Since
our program is strictly one of providingmedicalcare and, since the studentscouldn’t do
this, I assigned the nursing studentto live with a numberof families on the program
and write a health analysis of the household.This is fundamentallyaimed at educati
ing the doctors of the medicalgroup into the environmental(health, job, financial,so-
cial) facts of life of this new group of clients that they are seeing under the Rural
Health Project. The MedicalStudent I asked to do much the same thing for a single-
man labor camp or, if that proved impossible,for the field crews, by living and working
with them. The students, therefore, were never really “part of” the program-they
have servedas a specialproject on theirown.

B. I have not yet decidedwhethermy plan for educatingthe doctors is reasonableor
not. me one report the nursingstudentcomplebd was pretty good, includedall sorts of
things on diet and attitudetowardshealth care, etc., which will be valuableto the doc-
tors if I can persuadethemto read it. Her otherreport is now being finished.The medi-
cal student I have seen little of (he works with the field crews, then camps out in the
mountiins duringthe night).

I am reluctint to attempt an evaluationof the students, since they have worked
very largely on their own, with little guidance.The local poor communityis ‘undevelo-
ped” as far as self-awarenessor the “black-brownrevolution” is concerned.There are
stirrings in North County,still on the MAPA level,but nothing as yet here. For that
reason, I did not want any fooling aroundon the “communityorganization”theme,and
discouragedthe studentsfrom doingthat (i.e., becausethere was no group of poor folks
well enough developedto use the students+ur projects Consumer’sAdvisory Council
will be able to use somenext year, perhaps,but not yet). Therefore, I can only evaluate
the finishedproduc+the reports they write for the edificationof the doctors—andonly
one is in yet. The community was not hurt, probably not helped, At least it
wasn’-- with,more thancanbe said for someprojects.

C. As h studentselection—thenursing studenthad some questionsabout that; she
told me that Iast year she appliedand mentionedbeing from a low-incomebackground
and was not accepted; this year she didn’t mentionthis, and was accepted. I wondered
whether this were coincidence,or whetherSHO felt that poor folks who have made it
into professional schools have already left the category of being worthy of help and
attention,and therefore concentrateson bringinghereditarilymiddle-classkids inti con-
tact with the poor. That mightbe reasonable,but I sort of felt it shouldbe spelledout.

On staff-is it a ticit agreementthat if no one mentionsbeards and long hair, the
poor will accept them? They don’t. In our area, sinceit is, as I mentioned,“underdevel-
oped,” witchcraft is still a going business.When Jerry Ginzburg did magic for some
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kids, their mother, already uneasy abouthis appearance,concludedhe was a magician,
whichis to say, witch. (This is secondhandinformation,but I know the family and it
figures.) Same goes for bw Rosenbaum.Both very interestingand competent,etc., but
in appearance;they might either alienateor charm the younger poor folks, but appall
the older ones. That might be all right, the older ones have pretty fierce petit-bourgeois
leaningsof course, But SHO certainly ought to be aware of the choice.

On improving the thing—the ideal would be a poor folk-student board making
placementswith a local poor folk group. But, of course, anybody can work up his own
list of poor folks. You could get a very good looking crew of junkies and yet not really
represent that part of the poor who will work for change, for example (the reverse
Uncle Tom phenomenon, or, how-ti-achieve-wealth-and-fame-catering-to-the-colle&-
boy-urge-to-play-Che).I thinkyou wantto watchthat.

Another thing—stop sending all thosememos. Or get someoneelse to write them.
But, mainly, less paper in the mail. The Student Health Organization must bear a
major share of responsibilityin depletingthe Nation’sforests for pulp.

Whereyouhavea well-developedgroupof poorfolkswhocanusemedicalscience
students,or lawstudents,fine.Whereyoudon’t,I thinkyouare goingto haveto say
thatyouare tryingto exposestudentstopoorfolksin orderthat theywillservethem
better whenthey return as licensedprofessionals.That you want to do this as much as
possible on the poor folks own tirm%and here, I think, it is imperative that every
studenthave some kind of poor folk preceptor,as the two studentsworking for us did
NOT have (my own fault for accepting them without having laid that groundwork).
But I don’t see what elseyou can realisticallyexpect to do beyondthat .

I hope theseremarks are receivedas friendly criticism. I hope to make it to Goleb.

SWMT AUAN, Administrator
Rural Health Project,
210 Canal Street
ging City, Calif.
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APPENDIX B

PreceptorEvaluation—TulareCounty

PROGRAM: Tulare CountyChild Care EducationalProgram.

PRECEPTOR : Eleanor Foster, director.

Four SHO students with varying degrees of relationship to us worked in and
aroundthe ChildCareprogram this summer.

This program is by birth CAP and only recentlymoved to county schools. It is still
much closer to community identificationthan”this letterhead suggests. A community
group, primarily farm workers, initiates a child care center, hires for it and mak=
local decisionsregarding its functioning. I believechild care is seen by the community
as a just return for their effoti, a right long overdue,It is not a demeaningrelation-
ship,and perhaps there is, or shouldbe, a considerationfor SHO in the choice of spon-
sors.

This past summer,two studentnurses,a medicalstudent,and a studentdental hy-
gienist,through this and a related program, contributeddirectly to the communitiesin
the area of their own sciencespecialty. What they had to offer was neededin the com-
munities: Some of their services, the screeningof vision and hearing problems among
thechildren, the initiation of a dental clinic, the detection of a change in the anemia
pattern of the low-income children following a diet change, will make a long
range difference to health and even lives in the communities here. The students
met directly with the parents in an area of mutual concern. Some of the re-
sultsof the summerwill be a growth in the studentsthemselveswho will have changed
becauseof a genuinemeetingwith other persons.

Is this a small thing? Is SHO wanting to yankthis out of its program and pretind
to be somethingit is not? Wehonor the farmworker for his skill in the field and we
admire the integrity of his appearance and his speech and his spirit. Can’t we give
honor also to the student nurse for her skill, and admire her integrity of speech and
her spirit and her appearance?

As poor strung out imitationsof Cesar Chavez,these studentswould not have had
validity. They could even seem contemptuousof a whole hard-working population who
has earned the right to strike by showing it had a contribution to make. It took 34
years of a search for honesty to make..Cesar; now he’s speaking loud and clear to his
own people. But that these studentsshouldcomein expecting to speak out about some-
thing they have not experienced,to know the right way for others to go, to condemnthe
unsure?To speak for Cesar?

Cetiinly if the studentshaveany senseof socialhistorytheycan’thelpbut be
caughtup in theexcitementandpertinenceof thesocialrevolutiongoingonher+but
theycannotmakethisparticularhistory.

In answerto yourquestion:Yes,wewouldagainwelcomestudentshere if they
wereworkingout their ownauthenticity—sharingtheir ownvitalityas they did this
summer—makingtheirowncontributionin thehealthsciencesin return for a genuine
meetingwith others and an educationnot to be duplicatedin any classroom.

,But they would not be welcomedas dogmatists,as organizers or as prophets. We
needtheir help as healthstuden~we do not wishit as the other. They would have too
littleto offer-it wouldbe too dishonesta role.

E~NOR Fosm, Director,
ChfldCare EducationalProgram,
TulareCountyDepartmentof Education,
202CountyCivic Centir,
VisaliA Calif. 93277
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TWARECOUNmCOMMUNI~A~IONAGENCY,INC.
Visalh, Calif., J&v 18,1968.

DAm SNmER,Co-Director,
Califomti Student Health Project
General Lab Building, Room 1G24
1200 North State Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90088

DEARMR SNmm: I am writing you in personal responseto the current challenge
before the California StudentHealthproject to abandonits original concerns with the
problemsof the medicallyunderprivilegedin favor of a more inclusive involvementin
the revolutionaryaspectsof communitychange. I am writing you also as a preceptor
of the present project to tike issue with your formal acceptanceof certiin of the de-
mandsmade by a so-called‘%lackandbrown” caucus to SHO on the 23d of June.

As you are probablyaware,the 1968studenthealth project can trace its historical
antecedentsback to 1964 when several students in the health professions, concerned
over gross deficienciesin general medicaleducation, formed what became the Student
Medical Conference.In the summerof 1965,SMC fielded 13 medical,dental, and nurs-
ing studentsinto the rural communitiesof California. Their purpose was two-fold: Ex-
pandand explore the potentialitiesof increasingmedicaland healthservices to migrant
farm populations; involve and educati future health professionals in the enormous
penaltiespaid by the poor for a segregatedsystem of medicalcare. Significantly,these
studentssaw themselvesas uniquelyqualifiedby virtue of their specialized training, to
involvethemselvesin healthproblemsas healthprofessionals.This was their bag+om-
plete, entire, and sufficientto a ten-weektenure. Not surprisingly, it was a successful
summer.In Tulare County,the evaluator study of local healthconditionsdone for’ this
Agency by the SMC intern was subsequentlyused in planning poverty programs di-
rectly related to the mediml needsof low-incomefarm workers. The SMC himseMis
completinghis medicaltrainingandintendsto practice amongthe rural poor.

Of course,thiswas 1965.
By 1968,SMC had grown into a nationalconfederationof Student Health Organi-

zations,able now b securefundingfrom the public trust, obtain sponsorshipfrom pres-
tigious medical schools, and enlist the interest of many hundreds of students from
across the country. It has remained,however,in its involvementand impact upon rural
Californiacommunities,essentiallya summerprogram:

By 1968,this agencyhad also growninto the largest and most respected rural pov-
ty organizationin the State, operating 19 community action groups, 13 year-round
Id care cen~rs, 4 1ow-incomecredit unions,and a half-milliondollar basic education

a!,. ,“. training program.This agency,of course,operates 12 monthsout of every year
in >!-::. ounty,each year since 1964.It has t~ffective communityorganization is not
a 10-weekshow.

Again. this year, SHO invited us to sponsor several students to work in Tulare
County. As we can well use the type of specializedskills available through SHO, we
agreed b sponsor.We submitteda proposal,approved by SHO and our board of direc-
tors, and we officiallybecamea preceptor.Our students,as intended,are now working
on healthproblems,as healthinterns,and are proving to be sensitiveand s~pathetic
to those whose resources traditionallyisolate them from the mainstream of medical
care, i.e. the poor. We hope that their experience this summer will generati commi~
ment from concern,and that they will eventuallyuse their medical skills in the service
of the low-incomecommunity.That, at least in theory, I had always though h be one
of the major objectives of the summerproject. Apparently, the objecfiiveshave been
radicallyredefined.

To take the demands,alreadyaccededti, made by the black and brown caucus:
“l. The tirget communitiesbeing black and brown, it is therefore nec-

essary in order h maximizethe project’s relevanceand effectivenessthat the
decision-makingstaff be composedof one-third black, one-third brofi, and
one-third white* * *. Such a step would improve such areas as site dete~i-
nationand placement,applicantselectionand recruitment,and orientation.”

Comment: You’ve got the base for a good blend here, all right. mat
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“one-third, one-third,one-third”bit is an excellentway to maximizeyour rele-
vance. And certainly whenit comes to an actual decision, a little color control
really helps. However, I questionthe needfor the one-third white. After all,
the target communitiesare only black and brown. And you’ve already agreed
that student vacancies “must be filled with black or brown”, so why white?
Having dealt with that “white one-third” myself on your staff, I’d say elimi-
nati them. But then, I’d also shoot for somethinglike “one-third intelligent,
one-thirdarticulate, and one-third aware” or maybe just “three-thirds compe-
tent” wouldsufice.

“2. The selection of applicants must be reflective of and responsive to
radicallyorientedstudents,NOT missionariesand soul searchers;i.e. thesestu-
dents shouldbe oriented to the black and brown revolution—notmerely their
technical“thing” of healthor law or socialwork.”

Comment: Now this strikes right at the root of the fern. Birth of a
new breed—the “health radical”. Recruitment poster reads: “WANTED-
FOR SHO SUMMER STUDENT PROJECT—HEALTH RADICALS! IF
YOU OWN A HIP-POCKET HUEY NEWTON READER, SEND SOUL
NOTES TO THE NEGRO NEUROSURGEONON PEYTON PLACE,AND
GROOVE WITH ANGLO INTEGRATION OF THE LUNCH COUNTERS
AT TACO TIAS, YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A TEN-WEEK CONTRACT
WITH THE REVOLUTION OF YOUR CHOICE—BLACK OR BROWN.
REMEMBER OUR MOTTO—’(IFYOU CAN’T BE A PART OF THE PROB-
LEM, YOU MIGHT AS WELL STAY HOME.”

Of course it would be helpful to begin with a radical medical school to
sponsor,a radical governmentagency to fund, and a raft of radical preceptors
to find sometingfor the radical studentsto do, but then you can bridge that
gap whenyou fall in it. The AMA isn’t in a rush.

~~3~is summer~sproject shouldhave present preceptors se~ing ‘n
the boardwhere staff decisionsare beingmade.”

Comment: “I’m sorry but that numberhas been disconnected.Could
you hang up and dial again,please?”

“4. Propriety commendstht JohnBrucebe transferred to Los Angeles
immediately;he is married and it is unreasonablyinconvenientto place him in
Oxnard.Furthermore,it detracts from his effectivenessas a black medicalstu-
dent.”

Comment: Now this is the kind of gut staff decisionthat could cer-
tainly cause a preceptor to think twice before disconnecting his number. I
mean I wish I had been there, you know, for the actual, decision. Just, of
course, in order h maximizeits relevance.John’s right about Oxnard, though,
I’ve beenthere. You can go numbjust from sayingthe name.

“5. Present vacancies in the studentprojec~r new positions that
open—mustbe filledwithblackand brown.”

Comment: Amen, I say. After all, who wants the kind that melt in
your hand?
To sum up: This agencyfeels that the currentdirection beingtaken by the student

healthproject is a distortionof its founding ideology,and is most especially irrelevant
to the medicalneeds of this county. Respondingto those needs is, in my estimation,the.
sole and exclusiveconcern of any studenthealthinterns admittedinto rural communi-
ties on summmerprojects. Studentswho insiston a 10-week“involvement” in the com-
plexities of community organization, end by interfering with the process of social
change,at best, and may even destroy good work that has gone before them. We don’t
~ire 10-weekorganizers and we don’t accept themas volunteers,not from VISTA, the
Boy Scouts,or SHO.

Yours truly,
RICH- UNWIN,
SHO Preceptor.
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APPENDIX C.—RECOMMENDATIONS BY STUDENTS ON PROJECT
PLACEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE ~

Recomend~

Name ofsib Yw No Yw No

Madera -.----------------j-j ------ ._-j--:-------- -- x -- x

East Los Angeles Health Chnlc (Pat Wfley) ------ -- x x _-

EIMonti Teen Post --_--J-----n ---------------- --- -- x -. x

Vemce (Lawless) Legal Ald Semlces --------------- x -- -- --
Oxnard area ---------l-T ------------- ------------- x -- -- x

Wfllowbrook Health Cbnlc ------------------------ x -- x --

Ear~imartChild Care Center ---------------------- -- x .- x

Vemce Dental Clinic ----------------------------- x -- -- --
Los Angeles County-general ---------------------- x .- -- x

Fresn~ GeneralHospital -------------- ------------- -- x .- x

IrnpemalValley -------.---j --------------- -------- x -- -x --
King City Rural Health Project -------------------- x -- -.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

APPENDIXD

SOME QUESTIONS FROM THE BLACK CAUCUS

How do white Student Health Organizationpeople ‘perceive the so-called civil
disturbancesin black communities? Riot or insurrection? Nihilistic or an epi-
sodein a continuingsocialstruggle?
How do you look at “nonprofessional” health workers, e.g., aides, LPN’s or-
derlies,etc.-those black people who form the underpinningsof the huge hospi-
tal bureaucraticandservicesstructure andwho are lockedin at the bottom-
Do you favor unionizationof hospitalemployeeseven if this threatens tradi-
tionalauthorityrelationshipswith health“professionals”?
Is there any useful thinkingamong you about creativemethodsto challengeand
enlightin those blackphysicianswho havebeen screwedin the past by the whib
medicalguild structure and now stand a chanceto be screwedby the white lib-
eral establishmentwhich condemns ~hemfor not being sufficientlycommunity
minded?
Are black project participants used as fronts or as escorts into black communi-
ties?

Membersof the black caucus are concernedabout SHO’S lack of a theoretical per-
spectiveon the appropriate role of whiti health science studentsin black communities.
Generallywe ask these questions: Are you responsiveto the principle of community
and consumercontrol of services?Are you aware of the extent to which Black Power is
a viable conceptin black communities?Are you going b be doing political organizing in
black area+probably not—whowants to get killed,but is this a reason derived from
principle? You must have an understandingof why black people no longer can tolerate
your presencein the ghettoes+ven spiritually- It is not that you are racists (which
you very wellmay be), but that we blacksare strugglingfor a senseof identity,mutual,
trust and control of our destiniesas a group, It is a questionof survival,the very ess-
ence of which depends ultimately upon black initiative, black support, services, re-
sources, skills,and action. Only in this way is there any hope for our salvation. So it
really doesn’tmatter whetheryou identify with blackmilitants,have a radical analysis,
have good hearts, and are clean for Gen~your very presence in black communitiesis
destructiveand you cannotmakeyourselvesrelevantto us at all.

Obviously, if these dicta were adhered to literally many SHO summer projects
would collapse. As a compromisesolution we offer the following: The only rolea still
availablefor white studentswith respect to the struggle for liberationof the dispersed
black colony are those of the patientiadvocati in the conkxt of white service institu-
tions, catalysts and Iiaisonfor communitygroups seeking participation on boards and
councils which control communityservices, and research analysts. Ultimately, those of
you who are sincerely committedto social change must examine,confront, and expose
those white institutions (hospitals,medical schools,welfare) whichby their very struc-
tural nature insure and perpetuateoppression,racism, and deprivation.This is essen-
tially the,white radical position. It allows an opportunity for alliance and solidarity
with the black struggle. If whiti students.on summerprojecti do not have this kind of
understanding,the project is again into yet anothersummerof white paterna~sm, an-
other summerwhere mindless,selfless service finds its reward in covert palliation, an-
other summerin the sunlearninghow the niggerslive.

.’.,
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APPENDIXE

THE BLACK STUDENTS AND THE STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT
A POSITION PAPER

Finalconference August 30, 1968

In 1960,black infants were dyingat a rate that exceededthe total populationby 66
percent; the maternal deathrate for black women was four times as high as that for
whites; the life expectancy for nonwhiteswas 6 years less than for whites; approxi-
mately 30 percentmore whiteshavehealthinsurancethanblacks; and only 2 percentof
this country’s physiciansare black. In light of such dismal reality, we, as future black
healthprofessionals,cannotafford to continueplaying polite parlor games tith the stu-
dent healthproject. For black students,SHP has served as a source of frustration and
an exercise in futility. We joined the project with the hope that our collective efforts,
black and white together, wouldbe responsiveprimarily to the’needs and desiresof the
communitieswe sought to serve. While possibly lacking understanding, we assumed
that you at leasthad good will.

Wehavebeenmistaken.
The 1967project’s critical report has apparently gone unread b,y the staff. That

report warnedof the organizationalpitfalls to be avoided—whichthey have not: “Res-
istance to sweeping innovation; dependenceon revokable funds; perpetuation of in-
group ideals to the exclusion of ideologicalrenewal; over-relianceon public relations
work to compensatefor a deficitnew activity; and, particularly,disregard for the needs
and feelings of clients whentheseare in conflict with the inertia of the organization.”

.
Whilethus plaguedby the interworkingsof the project, even the inertia pushesin

the wrong direction.The SHP has fallen into the hands of a staff of ignorant, middle-
class whites who have been exploitingthe project to feed their own needs and egos.
Supposedlymovingaway from establishmentties, the SHP staff has become as insensi-
tive as the historical establishmentthat brought about the situation as it is today.
Pocketsare being generouslyfilledon the pretext of helpingto improve the health situ-
ation in the ghetto. The rhetoric claims that we are responding to the needs of the
ghetto people as perceivedby thosepeople,but behindthe closed doors where the deci-
sionsare madetherehangs on thosedoorsa whitesonly sign.

In reality, the project exists only as a stop-gap adventurefor many white middle-
class students,and a token numberof blacks used for legitimatingpurposes. The pro-
ject is nothingbut a reflectionof the tired liberal mentality—aneffort to rage quietly
~th di~ity, ,~{totell the poor whatto dowiththeir poverty”as ~ RoiJoneswould
say.In terms of the communities,no basic changes are made, no new power is exer-
cised. The summerends and businessas usualcontinues,Studentsreturnto schoolwith
new insights, cleansedconsciences,and an easy $800. The ghetto was just a research
project; and,likeother cancers,therehasbeenno cure found.

This project has becomean apoliticalsocial movement.Prof. Richard Flacks of the
University of Chicago has pointed out the danger here, which is that of irresponsi-
bility; “of a search for personallysatisfyingmodes of life while abandoningthe possi-
bility of helpingothers to changetheirs; a situationin which one’a personal needs and
hang-ups are increasingly acted out in the large arena, and attempts at solution of
these take precedenceover more collectiveconcerns.” Thus the project can spend over
$10,000for resort conferences and orientations,over $400,for individual Spanish les-
sons, over $1,000for sensitivitysessions;but merely to obtain a $4 phone,the students
in Watts hadto organizeand bargain.

The questionshouldbe askedwhethera project can be fostered by institutionssub-
stantially tied to a status quo interestsand still be responsive to the needs of the
ghetto, It shouldalso be asked what role whiti liberals can play in this effort. White
liberalscharacteristicallyembraceobjectives,butshyawayfrommilitantmeans.It is a
fact that whenblackvoicesgrowmilitantmostwhiteliberalsbecomereluctant.Para-
doxically,someseethis projectforminga tighteralliancewithcommunitymilitints.
Yet the communityNYC’shavebeendropped,our preceptor,Lou Smith, has been
reemphasized,the implementationof the black-brown demands is a farce, and many
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white studentsfear that the project is becomingmerely an extensionof the black and
brown revolutions.

It mustbe clear to all of us that blacks andwhiteslive in very differentworlds.As
Carmichaeland Hamilton have stated, it cannot be overemphasizedthat “these two
groups operatefrom differentvantage pointsand differentconceptsof what constitutes
legitimacy. We shall have to struggle for the right to create our own terms through
which to defineourselvesand our relationshipto the society, and to have those terms
recognized.” And for those who need reiteration,Silbermanechoesthe point, “For the
moment,at least,it is far more importantthat thingsbe doneby Ne@oes than they be
donefor them * * *.”

Hence,what is neededis a project emanatingfrom the ghetto, comprisedof black
studen%to be integrated from black to whiteif need b-and receptive b the needs,
frustrations, and cries of the ghetto. This will be an alternativeto the SHP, not a paid
vacation for anyonemerely to familiarize himselfwith the problemsof the ghetto,but
rather an opportunityprimarily for potentialblack health professionalsto start help-
ing their own peoplehelp themselves.As LorenMiller put it, “TO liberals a fond fare-
well, with thanksfor service rendered, until you are ready to reenlist as foot soldiers
and subordinatesin a black-led,black-officeredarmyunderthe bannerof FreedomNow.”

UN-1~ OFSO~H~N CWI~RNm,
Los Angeles, Calif., June 25, 2968.

APPENDIXF

A LETTER FROM THE DEAN

To the Participants in the Student Health Project:
I was grateful for the opportunityto talk briefly to you on Sundayeveningat Yu-

caipa, but the discussionsthat followed, even thoughit only involveda relatively small
group, seemto requiresomefurther clarifi~tion on my part.

The aims to which this project has been devoted is probably three fold, and it
would seem to me that if those aims are not kept paramountin your considerationthis
could well be the last year of your project. The purposesfor whichthe governmenthas
been willing to finance these summer experiencesare: (1) To help future doctirs,
nurses, dentists,social workers and others interestedin the field of health to learn at
first hand the present methodsof the deliveryof health ~re to the very poor; (2) b
think aboutand discussways in which this couldbe improved; and (3) to show by their
presence to these pdor their interest in them and concern about their problems and
throughtheir efforts still as studentsto help correctthem.

Sincemanyof the poor are black and in Californiabrown, it would certainly follow
that one shouldsearchout as much cooperationas one could get from the blacks and in
California the Spanish-Americanthrough committeesin the areas in which you till be
working and through the encouragementof black and brown professionals to join in
your project. A demandof 1/3, 1/3, 1/3, while it was ambiguouswould seem to me ti
discard so manyof the other qualitiesthat might go into such an undertaking.Regard-
less of my own feeling in this matter, I could not have defendedactive studentpartici-
pation in a grape strike, in organizing a protest against the war in Vietnam, and, by
the same token,I doubt that I can help defend it if it becomesas militantly antiwhiti
as was expressedby a few peopleat that meeting.

I am sure that whenyou start working on your various assignmentsyour interesta
will deepenas you learn of the patterns of health care and find what you can do to
improve them.The discussionsyou have had at Yucaipa will certainlytake on a ffler
meeting.I trust that your hopesfor the unity of man and your feeling of love for other,,.,,
menthat is suchan impellingforce in this effort continuesb grow.

I look forward to joining you in the fall andhearing of your experiences,what YOU
have learnedand what you recommend.I shall certainly be interestedin your planned
structure for the future, in your efforts to improve communication,but I would hope
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I that whateverstructure Youcreate is given somesemblanceof authority to carry
throuqhthe wishesof the groupfor thesucceedingyear.

1hope that your activitiesdo not risk the continuingpromise of this organization.
I wish you well.
Sincerely,

ROGERO. EGERERG,M.D., Dean.

APPENDIXG

I GOALSAND DIRECTIONS

I
I

Nineteen sixty eight marks the fourth year of the Californiasummerstudent
healthproject. As early as the orientationconferencefor this year’s project considera-
tion was given to the California SummerStudent Health Project of 1969.The salient
demandof the black-brow caucus dealt with the compositionof a policy board to be
organizedby the end of this summer,presumablyto plan and direct next year’s project.
Additional discussionsregarding a 1969 project have taken place since orientation.

This demandand these discussionsassume a fifth California summer student
healthproject.A project shouldbe basedon a decision,not on an assumption.Before a
decisioncan be madefor or against a project, basic questionsregarding goals must be
answered.Withoutgoals there is no basisfor determiningthe true purposeof a project
or, equallyimportant,whethera project is a successor a failure.

Who Should Set .Goals?
Are theprimary goals to be thoseof the students,the community,or the funding

agencies? This is the Student Health Organization.Students must define their own
goals based on the fact that they haveimportantand independentinterests.If a project
is useful in meetingstudentgoals specificproject proposals shouldbe developed.These
proposalsmustreflect these goals. Theproposals shouldbe presentedto the,communi@
and funding agencies.If studentgoalsare consistentwith communitygoals the project
is feasible. If student goals are consistentwith agency goals the project is fundable.
This suggestsnegotiationsfrom a positionof strengthbased on specificproposalswhich
may result in acceptanceof a project by the communityand funding agencies. Since
each group shouldknow what is involved,such negotiationsshouldbring students,the
communityand agenciestogether at tbe sametime. A project cannot succeedif the stu-
dentshave one understandingwith the communityand anotherwith the agency. Under
these circumstancesthe communityand the agency have no understanding of each
other. If all three groups see a mutualadvantage,the maximumrealizationof defined
project goals is likelyto result.

What are Some Possjble Goals?
Is the major goal to be edumtionof the student, the provision of services to the

communityor the performance of a task, such as the gathering of information, for the
funding agency? Canthesegoalsbe compromised?

If the major goal is studenteducationit must be recognizedthat ghetto or barrio
communitiesand funding agenciesare being used by the project. me communitytill
expect servicesin return and fundingagencieswill expect the performance of a specific
task. Studentsmustrecognizeand acceptthese communityand funding agency goals if
a project is to succeed.

Services must fill communityneedsas perceivedby the communityand not by the
students or the funding agencies. Although more difficult to achieve, the community
must also recognizeand accept both the studentand funding agency goals if a project
is to succeed.

Funding agencies do not write blank checks. Although considerablelatitude has
‘been#ven thus far for projects of the StudentHealthOrganization,it is unlikelythat
this freedom can continue. A return on funds expended will be expectid. However,
funding agenciesmustrecognizeandacceptstudentand communitygoals if a project is
tosucceed.
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Does the California Student Health Proiect have a Direct;on?
The initial funded Droject in 1966consistedalmostentirely of placementswith the

providers of services—institutionsand health agencies.Preceptorswere membersof the
establishment.Through these placementsthe studentcame into contactwith the recipi-
ents of health care—the community.He frequently identified with the recipients and
used the informationobtainedfrom his experiencesin an attempt to influencethe estab-
lishment.He provided some services in an attemptto fill needs as viewedby the estab-
lishment.In the course of his work he becameaware of the inadequaciesof the present
health care system and hopefully resolvedto removethem. His initial attempt at prod-
ucing change was directed at his school when he returned in the fall. This effort en-
joyed si~ificant institutionalsupport as reflectedin curriculum modificationsand the
spreadof StudentHealth Organizationactivitiesto manyother schools.

In 1967the project was a mix of placementsin institutions,agenciesand commun-
ity organizations.An attempt was madeto organizedual preceptorship for each place-
ment,with one preceptor representingthe establishedagenciesand the other represent-
ing the community. The importance of filling Communityneeds rather than establish-
ment needswas recognized.Communityinvolvementwas emphasizedby the inclusionin
the project of NeighborhoodYouth Corps enrollees.The role of the student in agency
placementswas similar to that of the previous year. Placementsinvolving NYC enrol-
lees frequently dealt with the problems of interpersonalrelationshipswhich lessened
the ability to provide services. Again the major effect of the project appears to have
been that students became aware of inadequaciesin the system. This recognition was
not limitedto the health care system.Efforts at producingchange after the termination
of this project were again directedat schoolsand studentscontinuedto enjoy considera-
ble institutionalsupport.

In 1968there has been further identificationwith communityinterests.A minority
of placementsare with providers of health servicesand the majority are with recipient
groups. Identificationof the project with the communityhas been enhancedby attempts
at radicalizationof the project by the black-browncaucus and the relatively indepen-
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totil development.I mn see how the Jews,through a long tradition of being in a hostile
~ society,developedthe valuesandstructuresthat theydid.Educationis a wayoutof

;~
the slums,a way of beinglistenedto; credentialswhichare possibleto obtainif youare
gearedti”doit frombirth.1can’tremembereverthinking1wouldnotgoto college,not‘1 dowellin school,notbe interestedin learning things. My father made it a point of
taking me to museums,and getting me to groove on things like how are atoms com-
posed,how do fishessurvive,what are the stars made of. There was consistentand con-
stant encouragement,and I responded.Also the kinship organizationof which my fam-
ily was a member,when I was a child. Those who had would give to those who hadn’t,

~ and there was warmth,and concern, and a strong group which functioned to get the
1 clan out of poverty.Now that we are out,there are no more meetings.

So I am beginningto understand,to see, to learn. Every day is a memorableone,
but my memoriesare of conversations,and feelings which are hard to relate. I also feel
more that I wantthesepeopleto knowme, that I can trust them, not with my problems,
but with my most personal thoughtsaboutlife, myself, other people, love, despair. And

~

we can alI danceand drink andyou knowthey will be there tomorrow.
There is so muchto read. I am impatiqnt.So long have I evaded issues, becauseof

the fear tbat the truth would alienateme from my family, my own passivity, and my
own desire to have some security that the world is not a horrible place to be. I couldn’t

I tolerate it any more and am now reading about Vietnam. It’s hard for me becausethe
story it tells makes me want to climb the walls and scream at everyone who says the

I war is good. It makesme want to shootJohnson,or hide all the planes and guns in my
1, backyard where I can watch them andbe sure that no one gets so crazy that they want

to kill someonewith them. War is so sick, especially colonial wars. So I read about 50
pages a day and take long walks.

I often thinkhow can I go back to my scholasticrut, now when I etill have so much
to learn. I want to be in on it. SO,being my usual ineaneself, I decided to quit school
and go somewherenew next year. It is difficult to explain how this is related to the
summer.I do not feel turned on to VISTA work. More to 1ife outside of school, more to
peoplethan to life, more b my own possibilitiesthan people. I want to explore. Asia or
Europe (actually the world but I can get to these continentsfree). How absurd it is—
beingalive.

APPENDIXI

MARTHA JACKSON’S LETTER

D= DR. Ftis~: This is in responseto your letter requesting student evalua-
tions of projects.

I am not sure if I can give you a cut and dry answer as to precisely what my
project was for the eummer,but I think 1 can tell you what I did and how I felt about
it.

YOUprobably know by now what rural health project in King City is all about. In
a few words, this project provides medicalsetices to indigent patients, mostly Mexi-
cans,by a private medicalgroup, Costsare paid from OEO funds. The area covered is
5outhernMontirey County. None of the doctors in the group are Mexican, yet a large
percentage of their patients are. This has posed some problems in rendering effective
medimlcare. Aidesfrom the target area are usedas interpreters.

My job was to “educati the doctors” to the Mexican way of life. My preceptor,
Stuart Allen, felt I could best do this by living in the homes of some Mexican families
here, observing and participating in their daily life and writing about what I saw and
heard. I was also to identify health problemsand other problems that might be indi-
rectly rela~d to health,suchas housingconditions,working conditions,and the like.

I lived with two Mexican families in 1abor camps during the summer and have
written detailed accounts of these experiences.I also worked a few days in the fields
which I also wrote about. The value of these papers remains to be seen. I do not know
what the doctors they’re supposedto educati think about them. My preceptor seemedto
thinkthey were worthwhileand good.
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for the on-going project come to contain a specific type of ‘revolution-orientidti con-
tent; and, that the processof conveyingthe materialwhich involvethe black and brown
consciouspeoplefrom the communities.

1. There will be compiled a reading list, tapes, films and prepared talks dealing
with the more and more clearly formulatedphilosphyof the heretofore “colonized” peo-
ples of this country.

2. Discussiongroups will be held and the participants will include students and
communitypeopleinterestedin adequatelypreparing themselvesbeforehand.

3. Someof the readingswouldbe chosenfrom the following 1ist:

(a) Cristi in Black and White --------------
Autobiography of Malcolm X . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manchild in a Promised Land ------------
Invisible Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Btick Bourgeo&ie --------- -.-- ....-.-’.-
Sex and Racism in Ametica ------------
The Negro Revolution in Amem.ca--------
Soul on Zce ------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Negroes With Guns --------------------
Black Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Charle8 Silbemn

Claude Brown
Ralph Elltion
Franklin Frazier
Calvin Hernton
Brink
Eldridge Chavsr

Stokehg Carmichaeland Charles
Hamilton

Debno (ad a long list of others emphas-
ing the “Brown Revolution”) ----------

//. Wind-up Conference
The proposal advancedby the group which met in Visalia is that this occasion be

regardedas for the benefitof the communitypeoplewho are to be invited in large num-
bers. The funds availableare to be devotedas much as possibleto attracting apokesmen
for the black and Brown Revolutions,whosefunction will be to contributeto the politi-
cizationof all participants.

[11. Relationship Befween Precepfor and Par ficipanf
The preceptor, if he or she is not a person connectedwith organizingefforts in the

community,is to surroundhimself or herself with persons so associated.This relation-
ship, it is suggested,will serve to ensurethat studentparticipants are involvedin activ-
ities which directly contributeto the developmentof a power base in the particular pov-
erty community.It is acknowledgedthat all co~unities differ as to degrees of organi-
zation among the poor and it is understoodtherefore that the student’s techniqueof
relating thereto must vary accordingly; but the emphasison this orientation is clear.
The persons attuned to the organizationalneeds of the community are to determine
the method of applying the technial skills possessedby the student, The student is
to maintainsuch a group of adviaorsin order to safe~ard the tisdom of the direction
of his or her activities.

IV. Relationship Between Precepfor and Communify Based Persons
Serving in Governing Capacify for fhe Sfudent Health Proiect

Becausethe definitionof preceptorhas been v~e in the past and because it ap-
pears to satisfy different functions in diffe~nt contexts, the governing board is to be
consideredone composedof “communitypeople”. Where a person known now as a “pre-
ceptor’} is also a communityperson, there is no problem. However, when the preceptor
admittedlyhas little or no connectionto persons engaged in some form of community
organizingeffort, this board of advisors,Wrhaps four or five will be invaluablein di-
rectingthe activitiesof the studentandtheproject.

V. Train Students in Communify Development
An underlyingassumptionof all projects must be that preprofessionaland profes-

sionalskills aloneare not valuableto the poor community,they must be offered in con-
junction with those people in the community doing community organizing Though
students are not to be considered “community organizers,” they are to understand
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the function and problems of a community organizer in order that the applimtion
of their respectiveskills be as a supplementto suchwork.

Studentsmust be capableof ~amining what they are doing in order to be certain
that their projects are contrjbutjng to the organizingeffort in the communitywhere
they are working, The emphasis of the student’s activities is towards basic institu-
tional change, to contribute in a variety of ways b building a power base among the
poor such that they become capable of participatingin the decision-makingprocess
which affects their daily lives. The assumptionis that the developmentof a large body
of enlightenedprofessionals does not go far enough,that without power among the
poor, the professional-patient(legal or medical) relationshipreaffirmsthe latter’s sense
of inadequacyto deal with the problemsaffectinghis life, that it is inherentlypaternal-
istic and therebyperpetuatesthe cycle of poverty.It is an understandingthat there are
good and bad ways to extend services, and that the delivery system which most corre-
sponds to the needs of the poor is one which can be managed by those heretofore
“served”.

Studentsare not to be organizers, but they are to perform organizing functions.
The simplegesture of involving communitypeoplein the performance of the students
“professional” tasks serves to promote continuityof that function, andthereby develops
a power base within the poverty community,the objective of all “organizers”. There
are many other tisks essentialto the organizingeffortwhich the studentsmay perform,
and by working closely with the local organizing”effort,they can discoverhow best to
serve that effo~.

1.
2.
s.

4.
5,
6.

7.
8.

ADDENDUM
Untiw Youth ----------------------------
Health Nee& of Mextian-Ametiane ----------
PWchotogg of the Mexican -------------------
LabWnth of Solitude ------------------------
El Sev Todati No SiernWe -------------------
Center for Sttig of Democratti Inatitutti ----
Arttile, Mexican-AmericanHktow

“La Mub no es Aetiea” --------------------
Factories in the FieU ------------------ ---
Merchant8 of Labor . ------------------------

APPENDIXK

MAJOR ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED

Health-Oriented

Pat Helter
Berkeley Press
Samuel Ramos
Octaw.o Paz
Leopotd de Cea
‘Cente#’ Magazine March, 1966

Galarcia
?avey McWitliam8
Emesto Gatarza

BY STUDENTS

Identifiedhealth problemsin rural areas.Discussionswith doctorsin local clinic on
healthproblemsfrom the patientviewpoint.

Assisted in urban health clinic, tiaching routine tasks, such as taking of blood
pressuresand temperaturesto aidesand doing generalmaintenancework at times.

Drew up bilingual (Spanish-English) questionnairefor healthclinic in urban area.
Taught dental ure to childrenat Child Care Center (rural); administeredfirst aid

h childrenandtaughtassistantteacherto dosame;tookhealthhistoriesof the chil-
dren; made home visits to encourage parents to bring their cbildren h immunization
clinic; heldmeetingsfor same purpose.

Made referrals to dentists for children and provided transportationh dentiat’s
ofticeif needed.

Completeda lengthy report and made recommendationsfor improvementson the”
services provided by two rural hospitals, interviewingpatients, administrators,nurses,
doctors, etc.

Gathereddental health statistics from schools,held meetingswith dentisti, etc., in
attemptb eet up dentalclinic in poor metropolitansuburb.
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Encourageddialoguebetweenmedicalschooldeansand faculty to hastenprocess of
minoritygroup studentsadmissions.

Conducted classes in biology and medical science for teenagers; conducted field
trips to medicalcenters.

Prepared proposal to Regional Medical Programs for health and dental clinic in
poor suburb of Los Angeles; were instrumentalin bringing together UCLA Dental and
Medical Schools,Venice Service Center,Venice Library, and Public Health Department
to work on clinic. Involvementof privateand public organizationsin support of health
clinic.

Intensivestudy of healthcare deliveryat large metropolitanhospital,including in-
vestigationof reasonsfor lengthy waitsby patients,and recommendationsfor improve-
mentsin this andother areas.

Intensive study of health care delivery on selected families serviced by metro-
politan health clinic.

Taught and administered first aid to organized groups of youths in metro-
politan ghetto.

Use of filmsonhealthand healtheducationin variousprograms.
Demonstrationfilms of medicaland dentil equipment,sex education,birth control,

etc., in various programs.
Instituted Young Mother’s Club in small town, with discussions, films, etc., on

healthand healtheducation.

Nonhealth Oriented
Set up meetingsfor ModelCitiesprogram,
Picketed in Sacrament with farm laborers on behalf of AB-182 (unemployment

compensationextendedti farm laborers).
Worked with La Raza committeeto help write a proposal for higher educationfor

Mexican-Americans.
HeIpedform BrownBerets’ chapterin Oxnard.
Helped local bilingual people to understandDepartment of Motor Vehicle Code

for driver’s test.
Taught readingreadinessto HeadStart children; trainedtwo NYC assigneesb do

same.
Group discussionswith high-schoolchildren on various tipics geared h motivate

them educationally; use of slides, films,etc.; guest speakerson various topic+police
relations,differentcultures,etc.

Conductedfieldtrips to museums,beach,UCLA campus.

Law Students
Assisted in organizingblacksin”Mercedaroundissueof policebrutality.
Helpedblackcommunityform a creditunion.
Documentationof legal violationsby growers and farm labor contractors who, by

law, are requiredto provide toilet and washingfacilitie%Safety Code violations.Plan
was b try ti get a few peopleb file complaints,but as there was extremereluctanceto
sign anything,”the studentssought and got jobs in fields and then made declarations
themselves.Preparationof Affidavitsto presentb Industrialand Welfare Rights Com-
missionon field violations.Taught local communityworkers to file complaintson their
ownbehalf.

Aided in an attemptb incorporatea tiwn now ruled by Anglo communityservice
district.

Set up Youth Law Center in Visalia which became a focal point for community
activities.

OrganizedOwn Rwognizanceprojec>prisoners releasedon, or without“havingto
put up bail. This project has continuedby local youths after studentsleft.

Drew up questionnairedesignedh uncovertypes of legal violationsin health care
in two rural generalhospitals.

Housing survey attemptid in order to get migrant housing condemmed.
Three students worked with Unitid Farmworkers Organizing Committee,doing

officeresearchandfieldwork, usingtheirskillsin relevantcommunityorganizations. ~~•
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Set up a Welfare Rights Organizationcountywide.
Office research on various legal problems and some field work with California

Rural Legal Assistance Office.

APPENDIXL

INSTITUTIONS AND GROUPS CONTACTED BY STUDENTS

In contacting agencies and communitygroups, the students showed a preference
for established institutions, in their attempt to forward or improve the program in
which they were involved. Local health departments,hospitals, and medical societies
were amongthe first to be contacted,usuallyfor informationon local healthservicesand
problems. Schools were used, mostly for data gathering purposes, and in the Los An-
geles area, various departmentsof UCLA were usedfor specific information.

Voluntary agencies and private enterpriseswere contactedfrequently, and several
studenti worked quite closely with them. For example, La Raza, in Oxnard, sev-
eral studentsworked with a La Raza committeeto formulate a proposalfor higher edu-
cation for Mexican-Americans.Dental supply housesand drug companieswere sought
out for equipment.

Communityaction groups were contactedto a muchlesser degree than either of the
above categories and were not usedas extensivelywhenconticted, with the exceptionof
the Venice State Service Center, which students,after consultationwith the director,
used as a base of operation in organizing the Venice Health Clinic.

LISTOF GROUPSCONTACTEDBY STUDENTSHEALTHPROJECT—
SUMMER1968

Children and Youth Services
AdolescentCreative Enterprises,San Francisco
Black Men For Youth, San Francisco
Catholic Semice Organization
CatholicYouth Organization
EI Monti PTA
La ~za
Youth For Service

Community Action
American CitizensClub,Calexico ,.
CommunityImprovement Union, Venice
El MonteCommunityCenter
fings County CommunityAction Organization
Los Angeles South CentralVolunteerBureau
Mexican-AmericansFor Political Action
Project Action,.Venice
Project Adventure,East Los Angeles
Santa Rosa CommunityCenter
Various citiwns’ groups, Venice
Venice Service Center
VISTA
Women’s Club, Wasco

Educational
El Monte Schools
Local elementary schools
Los Angeles City Schools-Officeof Urban Affairs
Public Libraries
UCLA Law School
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Emp/oymenf
WillowbrookJob Corp

Fami/y Welfare Services
Departmentof Public SocialService
Ventura Family Counseling

Health
Fresno GeneralHospital
Hanford HealthDepartment
Harbor Hospitil
Heart Association
Kern CountyMedical Society
Los Angeles CountyHealthDepartment
OxnardHealthDepartment
Red Cross
San GabrielDental Society
SantaMonicaHealth Facility
SantaMonicaHospital
Santa Monica Medical Aid Office
SantaPaula HealthDepartment
UCLA Departmentof PreventiveMedicine
UCLA InhalationTherapy
U.S. Public HealthService
University of Southern California MedicalCenter
Various dentil supply companies
Various drug companies
Venice HealthCouncil
Venice Family PlanningClinic

Housing
Kern CountyHousingAuthority

Indian Affairs
Bureauof IndianAffairs

Private Enterprise
Standard Oil Company (in the Santa Rosa area)

Recreation
UniversityWork Study RecreationStudents
U.S. Departmentof Forestry

Religious
St. Peti~s CatholicChurch
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APPENDIXM

ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS CONTACTED BY STUDENTS

CommunityIm-
provementUnion,
Venice

V~;::;falth

VeniceCiiizens
Group

E1MontePTA
LaRaza
Mexitin-American

PoliticalAssn.
AmericanCitizens

Club,Calexico
SantaRoseCom-

munityCenter
W&ma;:~Club,

BlackMenfor
Youth,San
Francisco

Youthfor Service,
SanFrancisco

AdolescentCreative
Enterprises,San
Francisco

El MonteCom-
munityCenter

BlackPanthers
BlackCongress
W~~m~:~i;al

UnitedFarm Work-
er’sOrganizing
Committee

Veg~:eti~ervice

Pr~;;\~ction,

CatholicYouth Or-

EIMonte U~~~o~lLaw
elementary
schools

L.A. city Departmentof
schools—Offices Preventive
of urban Medicine
affiair.s

Inhalation
therapy

Universitywork
study students

Recreation
studenti

SantaPaula
HealthDe-
partment

OxnardHealth
Department

L.A. County
HealthDe-
partment

U.S. Public
HealthService

Fr~~~:i&e~eral

SantaMonica
HealthFacility

SantaMonica
~~~~d Aid

San Gabriel
DentalSociety

Kern County
MedicalSociety

HarborGeneral
Hospital

SouthCentral
Multi-Purpose
HealthCenter

WMicsocial Private
agencies institutions

Dept. Public So- St. Peter’s Cath-
cial Services olic Church,

Lemoore.
Bu~~;;r:f Indian Various drug

companies

Ke~;u~;:;ty Various dental
supply houses

Authority
Public Libraries St~;~~r;n~il

(Santa Rosa)
U.S. Department

of Forestry
Red Cross

Heart Associ-
ation

ganization
CatholicService

Organization
Jobtirps,

Wfllowbrook
VeniceFamily

PlanningClinic
KingsCountyCom-

munityAction
Organization

VISTA
ProjectAdventure

Eastbs Angeles
L.A.SouthCentral

;:;u~~ers
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APPENDIXN

FINAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM AND WORKSHOPS. AUGUST 28-30, 1968

Morning Aftimmn ~ening

Wednesday, 8/28. 9:3&Staff meeting. 1:O&Keynote address: 7:30—Panel: The
10-l&Re~stration. Michael McGravey, M.D. Revolution. Elieaer

2:O&5:30—Discussiongroups: Risco, Paul Jacobs,
“The Student and the Com- Eldredge Cleaveror
munity”; Question:‘{Aa~um- Bobby Scale.
ing outsiders can’t accom-
plish anything alone, can
you structure a wovtiwhile
summer program?” “If So,
how do you choosethe sites?
the students? “If not,
then . . . .?”

Thursday, 8/29. Discussion group reports at break- 2:3&5:30—Problem work- 7:30—E1 Teatro
fast. shops: See attached work- Campesino.

9:30-ll:3& Discussiongroups: shop descriptions.
“The Professionaland the Revolu-
tion” Question: “Whatever You
thinkaboutthe Black/Brown Rev-
olutions, its a fact you have to
deal with. As a student,and later
on as a professional, how do you
work for the liberation of Black
and Brown people?”

Ftiday 8/30. Panel: “Past and Future Goals of Close.
SHO” Responsepanel of commu-
nity people.

Followedby Generalconference: To
voti on resolutions generated by
workshops and discussiongroups.

Breakfast: 8:O&9:O0a.m. Lunch: 12:00-1:00 p.m. Dinner: 6:00—7:00
p.m.
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,.

FINAL CONFERENCE

PROBLEMWORKSHOP+THURSDAYA~ERNOON

The problemworkshopswill discussthreebroadtopics:
1. SHPSiti Development
2. Orientationand Education
3. Organizationand Structureof SHp

Each workshopwill meet as a wholebrieflyto have the task introduced.They till
break up into small groups to discuss the designatedproblems or others which may
come up in the course of discussion.The Workshopwill then reconveneto formulate
specific recommendationsto be presented to the whole conference on Friday morning.

The outlineswhich follow specify problemareas which must be resolved in plan-
ning future Student Health Projects. Meetingplaces for Workshopswill be announced
or posted.
Workshop No. I—Student HealthProject SiteDevelopment:

A. Howare the sitesbest selected?Who shouldselect sites?
B. What makesa “good” site?
C. How structuredshouldprojects be?
D. What kindsof tisks shouldstudentsundertake?
E. How should studentsbe seleitid and assignedto projecta?
F. What shouldwe expect of preceptors?
G. Should projects be designedto be completidin ten weekswith minimal “with-

drawal” effects on the community,or should we empha~ ongoing roles in
communitiesin whichwe have projects?

Workshop No. 2—Orientationand Education:
A. Preceptors:

How can SHP support preceptors so that preceptors can make the best use of
students,and, in turn, how can preceptorsbe used to maximizethe goals of
students-inSHP?

B. Staff:
What kinds of education,experienceand expertise shotid fie stiff be r~uired
to have in order h: ..

1. support”studentsin the field;
2. provide educationalprograms;
3. carryonadministrativetasks;
4. understandcommunityresources.

C. Studenb:
1. What kind of orientation, what kind of topics, both as b format and

content would be most useful for preparing students to go inti the
community? .,

2. What sorts of educationalprograms’would be most useful during the
summerwhetherin the form of:
a. A preplannedseriesof discussions,films,etc.
b. Written materialson a varietyof subjects relatedto:

1. healthcare facilities;
2. health care legislation;
3. healthcare planning;
4. communitydevelopment;
5. the cultureof poverty.

WorkshopNo. 8—Organizationand Structureof the Student Health Project
A.
B.

c.

Wlationshipof StudentHealthProject to USC.
Wlationship of SHP b Federal funding agencie+i.e. Wgional Medical Pro-
grams, Health Education and Welfare and Office of EconomicOpportunity.
Function, power and limitationsof the Policy Advisory Board—What is their
role in planningthe project and on-goingdecisions?
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D. Staffingpatterns-Central and Regional
1. Faculty Advisors
2. Studentstiff
3. Communityworkers.

E. Relation between San JoaquinValley and Los Angeles projects—more nnity
or two projects? Advantagesand disadvantagesof both approaches.

F. Inter-site communications,cooperation,exchange of information and problems.

RENASCENCE
APPENDIXO

(MIKE ALBERTSON’S LETTER)

The CaliforniaStudentMedicalConferenceis in an organizationalcrisis. The sum-
mer projects have ended on a note of absolute confnsion and disillusionedideas, The
“staff” is loosely organized and can no longer function as a. unit in keeping things
together.

Wehave been tild that the goals that were set Upat the beginning of the summer
are no longer adeqnate.

There are some good concrete thingsthat we can do as an organization.I hate to
see them lost in a muddleof rhetoric and red tape. For that reason there is an organi-
zationalmeetingto be held on September25 at 7:00 in the lounge of Seaver Hall, at
1969Zonal Avenue,on the USC medicalcampus.

The purposeof the meetingis to set up a director for the coming year along with
an executivecommitteethat is willingto assumeresponsibilityof correlating and coor-
dinating the fragmentation that has hindered the working of Student Medical
Conference.

Also at that meetingthere will be a discussionand possible decision on where we
are going as an organization of studenthealth professionals. It is time, finally, for
functional limits as to what we can do as an organizationof this type, apart from what
we do as individuals. Hopefully, it will not be a battleground for the airing of
personal philosophiesfor the sole purpose of hearing how good it sounds: but will
be a definitivework up of a set policy that we can work with. Please come Wednesday
evening.We are in desperatetrouble.

MichaelAlbertson,
Edito&l-Boar&Encounter.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
P~LIC HEALTH SERVICE
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